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... Play Planet

with murder in
fatal accident
appear for a Nov, 3 preliminary hearing at the Lincoln
Hall of Juvenile Justice in
A Redford Township teen's Detroit. The court proceedtroubles are mounting after
ings will determine whether
he was charged Tuesday with he should stand trial on the
second-degree murder amid
charges.
allegations he drove over 100
According to Miller,
mph and slammed into two
Wayne County Prosecutor
vehicles in Westland on Oct. Kym Worthy gave Foster a
14, killing a Walled Lake
quasi-adult status that means
man.
he could be sentenced as a
Ramon Foster, 15, is facjuvenile or be slapped with a
ing a Nov. 3 court hearing
"blended sentence" that could
following accusations he
ultimately lead to his transfer
was fleeing from Westland
to an adult prison.
police when he lost control of
The most serious charge
a silver Mercedes and struck against him, second-degree
two vehicles at Warren and
murder, could carry a senMerriman — a crash that left tence of up to life in prison.
35-year-old Ndalima Yussuf
Foster, chased by police
Nzaro dead two days later.
from the Wayne-Warren area
Foster was arraigned
shortly before 1 a.m. Oct. 14,
Tuesday afternoon at the
was driving over 100 mph
Wayne County Juvenile
on eastbound Warren when
Detention Facility, where he
he slammed into a Honda
is in custody, but Assistant
Accord and a Ford van that
Prosecutor Maria Miller said had stopped at a traffic signal
the teen has been designated on southbound Merriman,
as an adult. If Foster is conLessnau said.
victed, a judge would decide
Nzaro, in the Honda
whether he should be senAccord, was taken to Garden
tenced as a juvenile or possi- City Hospital and then airbly as an adult, Miller said.
lifted to the University of
That decision could have
Michigan Hospital, where
enormous ramifications for
he died two days later
whether Foster, if convicted, from severe head injuries,
could be incarcerated for sev- police have said. Nzaro was
eral years or up to life.
described by police as a cus- ,
Foster was arraigned
todian who was on his way to
Tuesday on charges of secwork.
ond-degree murder; firstAnother driver was hurt
degree fleeing and eluding
but didn't sustain life-threatand causing an accident
ening injuries.
involving a death; operating
Westland police Sgt. Ron
a vehicle under the influence Kroll has said Foster was
of a controlled substance,
accompanied by three other
identified by Westland police teens.
Officer Tom Lessnau as
The Mercedes he is accused
marijuana; failing to stop at
of driving belonged to an
an accident involving injury
Ann Arbor resident and had
or death; and not having a
been taken without permislicense to drive.
sion, Lessnau said.
Foster, remanded to juvenile custody, is expected to
dclem@hometownlife.com I {734} 953-2110
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Westland Buffalo Wild Wings employees Kerri Walega (left) of Plymouth and April Wroblewski of Westland tighten the swing brackets of the new Play Planet
structure in Westland. Manager Brandi Rudv (center) of Westland said that 13 employees signed up to help. They also will be donating chicken wings for the
grai

BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland is home to the galaxy's newest
planet.
With tools in hand, city workers, community volunteers and hired contractors
are working tirelessly this week to build
Play Planet, billed by outside recreation
officials as one of the nation's largest, contiguously attached play structures.
The space-age theme, 25,000-squarefoot structure was taking shape on a crisp,
fall morning Wednesday, when community
volunteers joined the effort started two
days earlier by city workers and hired contractors.

"I think it's awesome," volunteer Kim
Sweeney, a 47-year-old worker from
Livonia-based UPS, said as she helped
erect a Play Planet deck in Tattan Park,
southwest of Ford and Carlson. "It's going
to be great for the kids. It'll be a good place
for them to go."
Linda Long, a Westland resident and
UPS community relations employee, said
the project helped the company continue
its goal of having 5,500 workers put in
16,000 hours of volunteer service this
year in a district that includes southeast
Michigan and northwest Ohio.
Not far away, 27-year-old Dajuan Crank
Piease see PLAYSCAPE, A2

Michael Yates of GameTime (left) and volunteer
Bernie Brewer of the Wayne Masonic Lodge
112 in Westland place a panel on the new play
structure.

Voters use cookies to pick favorite presidential candidate
done a presidential cookie vote.
She did it in 2004, when John
Kerry took on George Bush. Her
poll had Kerry as the winner
There are 12 days to the presi— he carried the state, but lost
dential election and in Westland,
nationally.
voters are already going to the
polls.
She also did a cookie vote for
who would win the Super Bowl
Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe
this year.
is holding a sweet version of the
For people who want to get a
presidential election by asking
jump on voting or just practice,
shoppers to vote for their favorite
Denning's running the cookie
presidential candidate by purTOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
vote through Election Day, Nov.
chasing a $1 cookie. If you want
4. That's when she'll announce
to avoid the calories, it's OK to
. Shoppers at Mary Denning's Cake
the winner and quite possibly
just vote.
Shoppe in Westland are already
the next president of the United
"I'm surprised how much
casting their votes for president by
people care," said owner Mary
purchasing specially marked cookies. States.
Denning. "They get all excited
Oh, and if you want to talk
about why they're voting. I had ' the Plumber.
politics in the bake shop, have no
a woman in here for an hour on
fear. Between Denning and her
As of Tuesday, McCain was
Friday, telling us why We should winning with 29 votes followed
staff, there are four Democrats
vote for McCain."
and two Republicans ready to
by Obama with 23. Joe the
Denning is offering three
. Plumber was a distant third with chat it up.
"candidates" in her election: The 11 votes although he had been in
"We're always telling the other
obvious two — Barack Obama
the lead "until all that stuff came one when their candidate screws
and John McCain — and that
but about him," Denning said.
up " she said.
not so average working man, Joe
This is the second time she's
And while you're there,
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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pick up a cupcake as part of
Cupcakes for a Cause, a fundraiser for CancerCareforKids.
Denning is selling specially
decorated cupcakes for $1 each
through Saturday at the shop in
the Oak Plaza at 7990 N. Wayne
Road, Westland.
She's also teaming up with
other businesses in the center
— Paperbacks and Things,
Toarmina's Pizza, Carlo's
Mexican Restaurant, Divine
Hair Salon, dentist Dr. Rita
Patel, D.D.S., Ron Jackson's
Allstate Insurance — and
Bobby's Bouncers to hold aChildren's Special Day 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Along with selling ,
cupcakes, there will be games,
food and fun for the family. Proceeds from the sale of
children's books, hair cuts and
food also will be donated to the
CancerCare Program.
smasondhometownlife.com j (734) 953-2112

Commission rejects
W-W recall language
said. "We need to step back
and regroup because we don't
want this to happen again."
Organizers of a recall
The group had targeted
of several members of the
school board President
Wayne-Westland school
Martha Pitsenbarger and
board plan to Submit new
Vice President Skip Monit
language this week after hav- and dropped efforts to recall
ing their first attempt reject- board Treasurer Steve Becher
ed by the Wayne County
and Trustee Ed Turner
Elections Commission.
because the two men will be
running for re-election in
Shawnn Maxwell of
Wayne-Westland Parents for May 2009- Maxwell is confiQuality Education called the dent voters will speak by not
decision "a minor setback."
"We intend to file again," she
Piease see RECALL, A2
BY SUE MASON
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Fun Night 6:30-9 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 31. No scary costumes
allowed.
The monthly spaghetti dinFor sn expanded version of
Activities include
ner is back at the Dyer Senior
Around Westland, visit our online
Moonwalks, inflatable slide,
Center in Westland. Enjoy
edition at hometowniife.com and
archery, Beat the Clock, paintspaghetti, salad and desert for
click on the Westland home page. ball at live targets, petting
$6 as well as entertainment.
farm and pony rides, face
Dinner is being served 4-7
p.m. Friday, Oct. 24. The Dyer while supplies last orr Saturday, painting, and much more.
There also will be candy for the
Center is at 36745 Marquette,
Oct. 25, at National Storage
children and a prize drawing
east of Newburgh, in Westland. Center, 39205 Ford Road, in
for a girl's and a boy's bike.
For more information, call
Westland, near the Emagine
(734) 419-2020. The cenTheater in Canton. Everyone is Suggested family donation is
$1 and there will be a minimal
ter also has bingo at 1 p.m.
welcome.
charge for concessions.
Wednesdays.
Halloween alternative
Full Gospel Temple is on
Free pumpkins
Palmer between Wayne Road
Looking for a safe alternative to Halloween? Full Gospel and Venoy. For more informaGirl Scout Troop 21265 will
be giving away free pumpkins Temple in Westland is inviting tion, call the church office at
¢734) 326-3333.
to children 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or residents to its annual Family
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Westland man faces sentencing
degree criminal sexual conduct,
and impersonating a police
officer.
Milam has remained in
A Westland man who posed
as a photographer, lured a teen- custody since the incident happened in July, Wayne County
age woman to Hines Park and
sexually assaulted her will face Sheriff Department spokesman
sentencing this week in Wayne John Roach confirmed.
Milam had been ordered
County Circuit Court.
to stand trial in July after
Steven Wayne Milam, 29,
could face penalties ranging up the 18-year-old victim testito two years in prison when he fied against him in Westland
District Court, accusing him of
is sentenced today (Thursday)
luring her to a wooded area of
by Judge Diane Hathaway for
Hines Park, partially undressfourth-degree criminal sexual
ing her and calling her "a bad
conduct, Assistant Wayne
girl."
County Prosecutor Maria
The teen testified that when
Miller said.
Milam's decision to plea to a she tried to fight Milam off, he
pushed her against a tree, put
lesser offense averted a potenplastic zip ties on her wrists,
tially longer sentence of up
claimed he was an undercover
to 15 years that he could have
received if he had gone to trial police officer and told her that
and been convicted as charged she was in trouble for her
knowledge of a murder comwith unlawful imprisonment,
mitted by one of her friends
criminal sexual conduct with
— a killing that police said
intent to penetrate, secondBYDARREUCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

RECALL
FROM P A G E A1

re-electing them to the board.
Monit was pleased with the
outcome of the hearing, saying that the commission "saw
through the distortion" in
making its ruling. He added
that the recall effort was
"being done because of other
outside interests."
"If I know I'm doing the
right thing, I'll take the heat,"
said Monit, who has served on
the board for 10 years.
The recall language stated
that the board members had
rejected the Wayne-Westland
Education Association's offer
to extend its contract for one
year with a reduction in class
size at all levels and had voted
to discipline teachers for conducting an illegal strike. State
law provides wide interpretive

latitude for recall petitions,
however, the commission's ruling found the language to be
"unclear, imprecise and vague,"
Monit said.
"We were able to argue that
the wording was incorrect
and the commission upheld
that," he added. "At least for
the first round, we were able
to have the petitions knocked
down."
Maxwell said the group had
a feeling that the language
would be rejected, because it
wasn't strong on the first part.
However, the group is "standing where they're standing" on
the recall issue.
According to Maxwell,
the 10-member committee
planned to meet Wednesday to
draft new recall language.
"Everyone is disappointed,
but we're not going to give up,"
she said. "We're doing this for
our kids and the teachers and
we're not going to back down."

never happened.
"I was scared. I was crying.
I was hysterical. I didn't know
anything about it," the 18-yearold testified in July.
The victim had met Milam
on July 3 while she was walking with two male friends in
Westland's Norwayne subdivision. She said Milam drove by,
asked for directions and said
he was a professional photographer involved in a photo
shoot at the Marriott Hotel in
Romulus.
The teen testified that Milam
offered her a modeling contract
and arranged a few days later to
meet her in Romulus. She said
he shot pictures at several locations before taking her to Hines
Park, where he pulled her skirt
down and started assaulting
her before her screams prompted him to flee.
dclem@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110

Pitsenbarger and Monit also
are standing by their work as
school board members.
"If you want to recall me
because I put children first
then feel free to do that," said
Pitsenbarger, a 12-year board
member. "But, I will not be
intimidated to meet demands
based on distortion and lies."
"We want to work collaboratively with the union to reach
an agreement," said Monit.
"However, we dare not bankrupt the district to meet unreasonable demands. This board
is committed to providing an
excellent education for our children in our community."
He added that he "never
expected, to at this point, to be
waging this kind of battle."
"I will see this through," he
said. "I know I'm doing the
right thing as a school board
member."
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Hoover Elementary third-grader Raquel Pintar (left) and fifth-grader Autumn Salts empty the recycle bin from a
classroom.

students put paper in its place
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Students at Hoover Elementary School are
looking for lots of paper... at least two tons
worth. That's what they need to make money
and keep a "Paper Retriever" bin in their parking lot.
The school on Fourth Street south of
Annapolis in Wayne is among a growing number of schools, churches and nonprofit organi- •
zations turning to recycling to raise money.
"We want to get the community involved
because there's no curbside recycling in Wayne,"
said teacher Emily Ryner, who is working
on the project with fellow teacher Michelle
Furlong. "And depending on how much paper
we have, the more money we get."
According to Ryner, the school started looking into recycling last year because of paper
waste and approached Abitibi-Consolidated
Recycling Division about bringing in the Paper
Retriever Program.
People living near the school can drop off
newspapers, magazines, shopping catalogs,
office and school papers in the bin, located in
the parking lot. Shredded paper in paper bags
or loosely tied in a plastic bag also can be put
in the bin. The one thing not accepted is phone
books, Ryner said.
In the school, two students from Ryner's
second-third-grade split team up with two of
Furlong's fifth-grade students to go from classroom to classroom, emptying recycling containers at least once a week to add to the bin.
"We've been getting a pretty good response,"
said Ryner. "One teacher came up and told me
she already had filled her bin this week. It's nice
to know it's not going in the trash."
It's also nice to know the school is earning
money to pay for such things as field trips to
improve learning. But how much the school gets
is dependent on how much paper ends up in the
bin. For every ton up to four tons, the school
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Hoover Elementary students Raquel Pintar (from
left), Autumn Salts, Michael Williams and Hunter Smith
take out the recycle to dump as part of the AbitibiConsolidated Paper Retriever Program.

earns $5 per ton and for every ton between four
and eight tons, the amount jumps to $15 per
ton.
The Paper Retriever holds 11/2-2 tons of
paper, and Abitibi will empty it as often as
necessary. The paper is taken to a processing
center where it is sorted and then sent to one
of Abitibi's de-inking facilities in the United
States where it's turned into marketable paper
products, such as newsprint.
Hoover does face some competition. Franklin
Middle School, which is about a mile away
on Annapolis east of Howe, also has a Abitibi
bin. According to Ryner, the school asked for a
chance because "the community will help us do
it."
And it appears residents are doing just that.
"The kids have told us they've seen some
people using the bin, and students have come in
saying they've seen people putting newspaper in
it," she said. "We know it'll take, awhile to get the
money, but once it starts coming in, we can get
supplies and things with it."
smasonliliometownlife.com ] (734) 953-2112
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held an aluminum pole steady
as he helped build another
deck. It was his way of working
off a debt to the Westland 18th
District Court work program.
"It's going to be nice for the
kids," he said.
. Former Westland Fire Chief
Ted Scott initially offered a
one-word answer when asked
why he came out Wednesday:
"Bolts," he said.

There were plenty of them,
too, as workers and volunteers put together the play
structure manufactured by
Alabama-based GameTime.
The city's Downtown
Development Authority
arranged to buy Play Planet
for $250,000 through a
Michigan company, Holland's
Sinclair Recreation LLC.
Scott decided to help
because "I've lived here a long
time," and he wanted to give
back to his community.
- Dennis Wuerfel, owner of
Fowlerville-based Rent A

A story about a recall attempt in the WayneWestland Community Schools should have
46

Son professional playground
installers, said Sinclair contracted with his company to
help.
"I've probably built 400
of these things," he said, but
added that Westland's could
possibly be the nation's largest. "They're still looking into
that."
City officials hope the
project will be completed by
Saturday afternoon, when
children are expected to begin
playing on the new structure.
dclemdhometowniife.com | (734) 953-2110

stated that Shawnn Maxwell's phone number is
¢734) 512-9110.
??

I he Cherry Hill Church will present a series of prophecy seminars
on today's events and Biblical Prophecy, "Apocalypse Now."
\il •* ssions are free of charge, without any obligations, and each session will
nit. I ude a question and answer period. Some handouts will be provided.
Pastor Eduard Petreaca will be the main speaker.
All seminars will begin at 7:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 p.m.
1
1 lese nightly seminars will be conducted on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
for four weeks. Childcare will be available.

Beginning on HalloweenFriday, October 31st, at 7:00 p-m
"The End of the World, is it here, near, or mere fear?"
Other Topics include:
• "America in Prophecy, what will happen after
the November election?"
• Angels from Heaven or spirits of the dead?
• Armageddon and the 7 Last Plagues
• What is the real meaning of the Mark of the Beast and 666?
• Finding Hope and Answers to the Mystery of Death
and many more will be discussed.

The Cherry Hill Church
33144 Cherry Hill Road
Garden City, Michigan
The church is located east of Wayne Road and west of
Venoy, about 1 mile west ofMerriman Road.

For more information please call
734 524-0880 or 734 740-5212.
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p Salvation
this holiday season
to ring. By phone, contact
volunteer coordinator Sandy
Kollinger at ¢734) 722-3660,
Ext. 11.
It's October, but at the
Wayne-Westland Salvation
Wayne-Westland will
Army Christmas planning's
have bell ringers out Nov.
well under way.
14 through early afternoon
"Of course, it's hard ecoDec. 24. Volunteers are also
nomic times," said Capt.
needed to take applications
Derek Rose, corps command- for Christmas assistance. The
er with wife Joanna, This
Adopt a Family program will
year's Wayne-Westland yule
help about 100 families, the
goal is $130,000, compared
remaining 500 or so shopping
to some $114,000 raised last
for children in the Christmas
year.
toy store at the corps building.
The Red Kettle goal last
Case worker Robin
year was $100,000, which
Rutledge- Clarke would be
was exceeded, so there are
glad to hear from businesses
hopes for this year.
with toys to donate, and can
"That is our prayer," Derek
be reached at (734) 722-3660,
Rose said. "I know locally
Ext. 17. The Salvation Army's
our Salvation Army is supWayne-Westland corps is
ported by the community. We on Venoy south of Palmer in
are hopeful we will meet our
Westland.
goal."
Red Kettle locations
You can help by being a
are: Kroger on Merriman,
volunteer bell ringer, which
Westland; Kroger on
cuts down on the need to pay Michigan Avenue, Westland;
bell ringers. There's a Web
Kroger on Ford, Westland;
site, www.ringbells.org, where Kroger on Middlebelt,
you can navigate to Wayne- • Westland; Michael's Craft
Westland and pick times
Store on Warren, Westland;
BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Northside Hardware on
Wayne, Wayne; Kmart
on Wayne, Westland; J.C.
Penney on Warren, Westland;
Sears on Warren, Westland;
Macy's on Warren, Westland;
Heartland Market on Ford,
Westland; The Palace on
Venoy, Westland; Value City
on Warren, Westland; Big
Lots on Ford, Westland.
Tabletop "mini" kettles
will be at: American Family
Restaurant in Westland;
Big Boy in Westland; Bray's
Hamburgers in Westland;
Brownie's Diner in Wayne;
Nankin Hardware in
Westland; Norman's Market
in Westland; Pete's Place
restaurants in Taylor and
Romulus; Ram's Horn, both
Wayne Road and Middlebelt
in Westland; Century 21
Dynamic Realty in Westland;
Goody's Pet Supply in
Wayne; Leo's Coney Island in
Westland; and Taco Bell in
Wayne. .
Salvation Army leaders are
still working on additional
kettle sites.

Hunter had earlier been
described by police Sgt. Debra
Mathews as a registered sex
A Westland man pleaded
offender accused in a 1997
guilty Tuesday to stalking a
incident involving charges of
13-year-old boy who lived a
second-degree criminal sexual
couple streets away from him
conduct with a 12-year-old
on the city's southwest side.
girl.
Cherokee Lee Hunter, 2¾
However, authorities said
decided to plea to stalking a
Hunter wasn't treated as a
juvenile on the day his trial
habitual offender when the
was set to begin in Wayne
outcome of the latest case was
County Circuit Judge Ulysses
worked out.
Boykin's courtroom in Detroit.
Hunter, who lived on Surrey
Hunter will be formally sen- Heights, was accused of
tenced Nov. 5, but a court clerk befriending the 13-year-old
confirmed that the plea was
boy in June on Springer Drive
made in return for an agreeand offering to help him fix his
ment that he will serve nine
scooter.
months in the Wayne County
'After awhile, the kid became
Jail and remain on probation
uncomfortable around him,"
for two years.
Mathews said at the time.
BYDARREUCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Hunter was accused of
stalking the boy June 8-23,
at one point going into his
parents' back yard, drinking a
beer and waiting for the child
to come outside, Mathews
said.
The boy "ran next door and
got his mom," who was visiting
a neighbor, Mathews said.
Authorities said the stalking
continued when Hunter rode
by the boy's house on a bicycle
and when he sat outside in a
vehicle.
If Hunter had gone to trial
and been convicted as a second-degree habitual offender,
he could have faced more than
seven years in prison.
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

KNOW THE SCORE: Check out the numbers in today's Sports section

T i r e d of Low CD Rates?
Looking for a Better,
Earn Money and Supplement Your Income?
Hawthorne Valley Country
7300 Meniman, Westland

Tuesday,,October 28,2001

Home Appliance
34224 Plymouth Road • Livonia • Ml 734.427.7310
1/4 mile West of Furmington Rd.
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18-MONTH CD

4.25

#

$1,000 MINIMUM BALANCE

PREMIER PLUS MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

2.75

#*

O

1
AP
APY

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
$20,000 MINIMUM BALANCE

Expect great returns.
Whether you're seeking the flexibility of a MMA or the convenience of a CD,
the great rates and peace of mind comes standard when you open an account
with us. We've been putting our experience to work for our customers for over
140 years. Together, we'll help you find the right FDIC-insured product that fits
your specific needs. Stop in today or call to set up an appointment to discuss the
savings plan that's right for you.

©i Huntington
1-877-480-2345 | huntington.com
For more information, stop by a Huntington banking office or call us.

^Minimum balance to open and obtain Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for Huntington Certificate of Deposit is $1,000.00. APY is accurate as of date of publication and subject to change without notice. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. For
persona! accounts of less than $100,000.00. Not valid with any other offer. FDIC insured up to applicable limits. **lnitial minimum deposit of $20,000.00 required to open the Premier Plus Money Market Account and obtain 2.75% Annual Percentage Yield
(APY). Balances under $20,000.00 are not eligible for 2.75% APY rate, and will be charged a maintenance fee of $20 per month. If at any time the balance in the account is or becomes $250,000.00 or more, the interest rate for the entire balance will be. the
interest rate in effect for that balance tier; currently at 1.93% (1.95% APY) and subject to change at any time. We may determine different rates for different balance tiers. Rates for tiers $20,000.00 to $49,999.99; $50,000.00 tb $99,999.99; and $1M,000.0fl,1o
$249,999.99 are 2.70% (2.75% APY) and are guaranteed for one year from the day of account opening, and after that period rates are not guaranteed and are subject to change at any time. Rates for balancesof$250,000.00to$999,999,999.99 are subject-to
change at any time. A$25 Early Account Closing'Fee will apply during the first 180 days after account opening. Offer available for new consumer accounts only, and funds from existing Huntington accounts cannot be used to open the new account. The
regular interest rates and APYs are current as of date of publication and subject to change without notice. Interest is compounded and paid monthly. Fees could reduce earnings on the account. We reserve the rightto limit acceptance of deposits greater
than $100,000.00. Not valid with anv other offer. FDIC insured UD to applicable limits. Member FDIC. ® and Huntington® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. © 2008 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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Commission moves
BY KURT KUBAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Wayne County
Commission moved closer
Tuesday to passing an ordinance that will take a portion
of the county's parks millage
and dedicate it back to local
communities for recreation
initiatives.

Meeting in Canton, the
Commission's Ways and
Means Committee voted in
favor of altering the 0.25-mill
tax, which county voters first
authorized in 1996 and have
renewed twice since. It generated more than $13 million
for the county parks system
in 2007If it ultimately passes,

millage

the ordinance — proposed
by Commissioners Kevin
McNamara of Canton, Laura
Cox of Livonia and Bernard
Parker of Detroit — would
transfer 25 percent of the
annual millage back to cities,
townships and villages to use
on local parks projects.
Tuesday's public hearing
attracted a large audience,

including Livonia Mayor
Jack Kirksey and Canton
Township Supervisor Tom
Yack, two of the millage's biggest critics. Both expressed
support for the proposed
ordinance.
"Livonia puts in about
$1.25 million each year. In
return, we've received pennies on the dollar," Kirksey
said. "This (the ordinance) is
a bright spot, to say to local
communities we want to
partner with you in these difficult economic times."
Yack said the ordinance
would take the politics out of
where the millage money is
spent.
However, Wayne County
Assistant Executive Alan '
Helmkamp warned the commissioners that the ordinance was illegal, because it
would "constitute a different
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missioners, including Phil
Cavanagh of Redford, said
they were in favor of simply
providing the communities
with a check for 25 percent of
what they contribute to the
millage.
Only Commissioner Keith
D, Williams of Detroit voted
against the measure.
"I think we're going down
a slippery slope. We're going
to start pitting communities
against one another," he said.
Helmkamp said the measure could end up in court,
but he is hoping the ordinance can be killed in the
legislative process.
McNamara said he is not
worried about Ficano vetoing
the measure.
"We are going to succeed
with this ordinance, and we
have the votes to pass it," he
said.

on influence
Court race

• ; ,

conservative, careful business practices. After all, we

purpose" than what voters
approved.
"This is a very tantalizing
proposal, especially at this
time of year," Helmkamp
said, referring to the upcoming election.
Commissioner Cox said the
ordinance was about making
sure there was an equitable
distribution of funds from
the parks millage.
"Every community will see
this," she said. "We need to
level the playing field."
The proposed ordinance
now moves to the full com-,
mission. However, many of
the details still have to be
worked out on how local
communities will be able
to use the money, such as
for capital improvements or
maintenance, or both, and if
the county must first approve
the projects. Several com-

The League of Women
Voters of Michigan is sponsoring several non-partisan
forums entitled, "A Fair and
Impartial Michigan Supreme
Court."
The League of Women
Voters Oakland Area will host
a forum 7-9 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29, at Schoolcraft
College, VisTaTech Center,
Presentation Room, Haggerty
and Seven Mile.
Featured speakers are
Judge Edward Thomas,
Wayne County Circuit Court
(retired); Detroit Free Press
columnist Brian Dickerson;
and Rich Robinson, executive director of the Michigan
Campaign Finance Network.
State Rep. Paul Condino,
chair of the House Judiciary
Committee, will moderate the
event.
Races for the Michigan
Supreme Court have become

expensive and highly contentious, with more than $20
million spent to elect justices
since January 2000. The
growth of contributions from
competing special interest
groups and donor disclosure
loopholes combine to create
the appearance, if not the
reality, of conflicts of interest in the Court's selection of
cases and its decisions.
"Political influences are
jeopardizing the integrity
of the institution we rely on
to protect our rights," says
Eva Packard, president of
the Oakland County League
of Women Voters. "The
Court is accountable to the
Constitution and the laws, not
to politicians and groups with
a political agenda."
The forums are intended
to raise awareness about the
problems with the current
system for electing justices,

present ideas for reform, and
encourage citizens to take
action.
The event is co-sponsored
by the League of Women
Voters of Michigan (LWVMI);
League of Women Voters
chapters in Ann Arbor,
Dearborn-Dearborn Heights,
Detroit, Grosse Pointe,
Northwest Wayne County,
Troy; Oakland County Bar
Association; Washtenaw
County Bar Association;
Chambers of Commerce of
Farmington/Farmington
Hills, Livonia and Plymouth;
AAUW of Michigan;
Association of Black Judges
of Michigan; Michigan
Campaign Finance Network;
Michigan Impartial Courts
Coalition; National Council
of Jewish Women, Greater
Detroit Section; and National
Lawyers Guild/Detroit &
Michigan Chapter.
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How To Plan Your Wedding in 90 Minutes
Like Speed Dating But It's All About Your Wedding

Wednesday
October 29,2008
6:30 p.m.

Monster Mash Party

Meeting House
Grand Ballroom
499 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Ml

Friday, October 31,2008 at 1 pin
Ail you boos and ghouls join us if you dare at our

f
*
*
*
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Monster mash party! Prizes awarded for costumes!
Monstrous music! Frightening food!
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Have all your questions answered
Tips on how to make your wedding run smoothly
Avoid the most common wedding mishaps
Educate yourseif to create a stress-free wedding
Save gas and time-no need to drive all over town to
find everything you need for your wedding
i Our panel of experts will give you honest answers

fre& rEngag£menl> ^Portrait
T& <All Coupler cAttmdmgJ
Reservations in Advance Are Complimentary
Tickets at the Door-$ 10.00
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here's been much written
about the $700 billion package that Congress passed and
President George W. Bush signed.
Most of the conversation has to
do with Troubled Asset Recovery
Program, a plan
that will allow the
government to buy
equity positions in
certain financial
institutions and
troubled mortgages. The purpose of TARP is to
Money Matters provide financial
institutions with
the necessary
Rick Bloom
liquidity to start
loaning money and
easing credit. Although the money
for TARP is the most important
aspect of the bill there are other
aspects of the legislation that can
be valuable to you and me.
In the legislation that creates
TARP, there are a number of tax
law changes that potentially can
affect you and me. One of these
provides some planning opportunities with regard to charitable
contributions. For the last couple
of years, individuals who were over
age 70½ and required to take min-

A new Wayne County Prosecutor's
Office Out-County Office was officially
opened Tuesday Oct. 21,2008 at noon.
The new office is in the Dearborn
Heights Justice Center at 25637 Michigan
Ave., Dearborn Heights. The opening
of the new office is the culmination of
the efforts of Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano, Dearborn Heights Mayor
Dan Paletko, the Police Chiefs of Wayne
County, the Dearborn Heights City
Council, and many others, who made this
possible.
"We know that this office will improve
our ability to serve our out-county communities by bringing justice closer to
their homes," said Prosecutor Kym
Worthy.

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

imum required distributions from
their IRA had the option to have
the distribution donated to a charity. This provided a great planning
opportunity for people who do not
itemize their deductions.
The law that allowed this tax
treatment expired and was not
valid in 2008. However, with the
new plan this has changed and
you now can, if you are over 70½)
contribute your required minimum
distribution to a charity and avoid
having to report the distribution
on your income tax return. For
individuals who are charitable in
nature and who do not itemize
their deductions, this is a great
planning opportunity.
The legislation also contains
temporary relief from the alternative minimum tax. Under the new
law, the alternative minimum tax
exemption for a single individual
has been raised to $46,200 and
.for a married couple, $69,950.
Without this temporary fix, millions of Americans would have
been subject to the alternative
minimum tax. The tax was established in the 1960s to tax the very
wealthy that were using certain
shelters to avoid taxes. Because
Congress never indexed the exemp-

tion to inflation, many middleincome people are now subject to
the tax. The temporary fix will
spare millions of this additional
tax burden.
The education deduction that
had expired has been extended for
2008-09. This deduction allows
you to deduct $4,000 in education
expense for a child, spouse or even
yourself, whether or not you itemize your deductions. To qualify for
this, if you're single, your adjusted
gross income must be $80,000
or less, and if you're married,
$160,000 or less.
Another important temporary
tax break extended to 2012 deals
with forgiven mortgage debt.
Under previous law, if a mortgage
company forgave your mortgage
debt, such as in a short sale, the
debt was taxed as ordinary income.
As foreclosures started to mount,
Congress passed a temporary fix
and this has been extended to
2012. Basically, for the majority
of people, if your mortgage debt
is forgiven, the money will not be
taxed.
Other tax law changes included
in the recent legislation include
energy tax credits for home
improvements and the extension of

the sales tax deduction. The sales
tax deduction had expired in 2007
but now has been extended to
2008 and 2009- The $500 property tax deduction for non-itemizers
has also been extended to 2008.
I always tell individuals their
goal is never to lower taxes but
rather have more money in their
pocket. In other words, don't let
the tax tail wag the dog and don't
do anything for tax reasons alone.
However, that does not mean we
do not want to take advantage of
the laws available to us.
Take the opportunity to see if
any apply to you and take advantage of the changes. Taxes are a
necessary evil, however, it is not.
more patriotic to pay more money
in taxes than you must. The key
is to be smart about taxes and to
make sure the tax laws work for
you.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser.
Observer & Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymattersSfoometown- '
life.com. For more information, visit Rick's
Web site at www.bloomassetmanagement.
com. You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.
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Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St. ••Plymouth, MI 48170
Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

Now
through
Sunday!

take an extra
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• Tuck Pointings All Other Brick Work
t

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

1.734.416.5425
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
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of Difference - a Medical Degree

T

he Center
for
Medical
Weight
Loss is the first
national network of physicians to bring trained
medicat expertise to the
field of weight loss.
Founded in 2002 by Dr.
Michael S. Kapian, a
specialist in bariatric
medicine, the center offers patients a
long-term weight-loss approach managed with the full support of certified
medical professionals.
According to Dr. Kaplan, "Treating
people with weight problems isn't simply a matter of telling them to eat less
and exercise more," he says. His
research found that a central factor is
addiction - to food - and an unhealthy
pattern of eating.
His primary
approach, therefore, is to break food
addictions and help patients reach a
safe and healthy target weight quickly.
Most importantly, the center's program •
teaches patients how to maintain their
weight loss permanently.
"Unlike many consumer weight-loss
programs whose staff requires no
medical knowledge or training, The
Center for Medical Weight Loss' physicians are certified professionals,"
notes Dr. Kapian. "They fully understand the complex factors that are
related to weight gain such as individual psychology and
genetics, contributing
illnesses and prescription medication."
Or. Kaplan's approach is
based on individualized
treatment.
Whether

patients are suffering
from
severe
health
issues due to excess
weight or merely looking
to lose 15 to 20 pounds,
all receive a full medical
consultation with scientific measurement of
their body mass and
basal metabolic rate and
individual body composition analysis
to accurately predict weight-loss
results.
The center uses the latest techniques
and medical data, and has access to
high-quality nutritional products and
the newest FDA-approved weight-loss
medications that are available only to
medical doctors.
The average weight loss experienced
by patients is 21 pounds in four weeks.
In addition to the weight loss itself,
health benefits include a decrease in
dependence on blood pressure, diabetes and cholesterol medications, as
well as lesser risk of chronic disease
such as congestive heart failure, clinical depression and sieep apnea. Many
successful patients refer to their experience at The Center for Medical
Weight Loss as life-changing, and in
many cases, life-saving.
To locate a center nearest you, call
1-800-MD-BE-THINor
www.mdbethin.com.

The doctors at The Center
for Medical Weight Loss
have specialized training
and use a variety of
techniques to achieve
rapid weight loss.

* Average weight loss
based on a random
sample of 58 men and
61 women on the medically prescribed diet.
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Fill out your fall wardrobe with items
from our amazing selection and save!
Pius, use these coupons to save even more!
i
Now through Sunday, October, 26, 2008

take an E X T R A 2 0 % O F F
a single sale price apparel or
fine jewelry item
or,takeanEXTRA15%OFF
a single sale price accessory, footwear,
intimate apparel, ladies' or men's outerwear or sui:
or men's tailored clothing item
or,takeanEXTRA10%OFF
a single sale price home store, luggage, furniture,
mattress, area rug or furniture accessory item
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BEEN DOCTORED.
Lose 21 Pounds in 4 Weeks!"
There's no more effective WGV to lose weight than with a physicion monitored
program. Only a medical doctor can tell you whether your weight problems are
caused by a slow metobolsm, your medication, your thyroid or other issues. And only
a medical doctor can help. Not only will you lose weight fast, it's safe ond designed
to maintain your weight loss permanently. Find out how easy and affordable it is to
have your imoge doctored too. Call for a location near you, 800-MD-BE-THIN.

800.MD.6E.THtN
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Government financial package has benefits for taxpayers

Prosecutor
opens out-county
location
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Now through Sunday, October, 26,2008

take an E X T R A

2 0 %

O F F

a single sale p r i c e a p p a r e l or
fine jewelry item
or, take an E X T R A 1 5 % O F F
a single sale price accessory, footwear,
intimate apparel, ladies' or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item
or,takeanEXTRA10%OFF
a single sale price home store, luggage, furniture,
mattress, area rug or furniture accessory item
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Cannot ba used in conjunction with any other coupon or special offer.
Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase. Duplicates will not be honored. One coupon per item. Coupon excludes
Yellow Dot Clearance, all furniture clearance center merchandise, incredible Value
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all cosmetics and fragrances, Anne Kle •
Bridge, Brahmin, Brighton, Calvin Klein handbags, Club Llbby in, Coach, CoiumDi-.
apparel, outerwear & accessories, electronics, Eileen Fisher, Ellen Tracy, Fine M e n
special event merchandise, Fine Jewelry Super Values, Fine Watches, Lafayette 1 ¾ .
Levi's, Louben, Maternity, St. John, Tech Trek, The Sharper Image, Tempur-ftdic,
Tumi, Ugg and regular price merchandise. Coupons are not valid on Breast Cance
Awareness merchandise, special orders, gift cards or in service departments C a r be applied to previously purchased merchandise or mail/phone/tnternet orders

Cannot be used In conjunction wttft any other coupon or special offer.
Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase. Duplicates will not be honored. One coupon per item. Coupon excludes
Yellow Dot Clearance, all furniture clearance center merchandise, Incredible Value '
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all cosmetics and fragrances, Anne Klein
Bridge, Brahmin, Brighton, Calvin Klein handbags, Club Llbby Lu, Coach, Columbia
apparel, outerwear & accessories, electronics, Eileen Fisher, Ellen Tracy, Fine Jewelry
special event merchandise, Fine jewelry Super Values, Fine Watches, Lafayette 148,
Levi's, Louben, Maternity, St. John, Tech Trek, The Sharper Image, Tempur-Pedlc,
Tumi, Ugg and regular price merchandise. Coupons are not valid on Breast Cancer
vice departments. Cannot
.
lcne/mlernet orders
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PANDORA

Tremendous Selection
We Have Pink Ribbon Bead,
Refreshments
Free Gii> VVrappiny

TRUNK SHOW
One Day Only!

to your collection- or start a new one.
Choose from hundreds of Pandora pieces
flown in especially for this one-day event
Shop early for the best selection.

Saturday, October 25
9:30a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Stop in to the Showroom of Elegance and
receive a FREE Pandora bracelet. One
bracelet per customer. This special offer is
valid during the Trunk Show only.
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6018 Canton Center Rd
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to make
cards for troops
"You don't have to have a lot
of experience, we'll show you
what to do," Teslak said.
If you're into rubber stampThe plan is to have the cards
ing and card making, set aside in the mail by Nov. 5, so that
some time Saturday, Oct. 25, to the soldiers while have time to
help make a difference.
write their own greetings and
That's when volunteers will
ship the cards back home to
gather at the Church of the
their loved ones.
Divine Savior in Westland to
Members of the church also
stamp and assemble 800-1,000 have made donations to cover
Christmas cards that will be
the cost of supplies, but there
sent to three military units
also will be a donation canister
that have been deployed to
at the event for people who'd
Afghanistan and Iraq.
like to help. Teslak estimates
the cost of supplies will exceed
The project is one of thou$600, but there's also the
sands of activities being conexpense of getting the cards to
ducted around the country as
part of the 18th annual Make a the soldiers.
Difference Day.
If Saturday's project is a
"We're not pending cards to
success, Teslak is looking to
the troops as cards from us, but continue making and sending
cards they can put their own
various types of greeting cards
message in and send back to
to the deployed units throughtheir loved ones," said Dianne
out the year.
Teslak, who is. coordinating
"I became inspired by anoththe project. "It's something we er woman who has been doing
Members of the Westland Stars Cheer and Performance team were honored at a recent Westland City Council meeting by state, the county and city
can do to make a difference for this for a troop," said Teslak,
officials for their bronze medal-winning performances at the this summer's Junior Olympics.
someone who is doing so much an avid card maker. "I've coorfor us."
dinated other events at the
From 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
church and decided I could
volunteers meet at the church
coordinate this."
at 39375 Joy, west of Hix, in
People interested in helpWestland to assemble the
ing out can call Teslak at (734)
cards. No card making experi- 945-0960 for more informaA Westland youth has
selected for the competition
tines including casual and
to represent Detroit and
ence is necessary. According to tion. Donations to help fund
been selected to compete in
after submitting an applica- formal wear as well as in an
the surrounding area in the
Teslak, "if you can put tape on
the project can be sent to
the National
tion and participating in an
interview with the judging
Cities of America National
paper, you're experienced."
Church of the Divine Savior,
Inc.'s 2008
interview with the Detroit
panel. Contestants will vie
Competition where more
Teslak has 20-30 people
39375 Joy, Westland, MI
Miss Prepageant coordinator, Patty
for cash prizes and speciality than $60,000 in prizes and
signed up to help, but more
48185. Checks should be made
Teen Detroit
Neidert.
gifts.
awards will be presented.
volunteers are needed. She
payable to the church with a
pageant next
Janet will compete in the
The winner of the Detroit
Janet is being sponsored in
also has 300 completed cards
notation that money is for the
month.
pre-teen division of the pag- pageant will receive an
the pageant by her parents,
donated by card makers who
cards for the soldiers' project.
Janet
eant where contestants will
expense-paid six days-five
David and Janet Kostiuk of
won't be able to participate in
"We began with one troop
Kostiuk, a sev- be judged on modeling rounights trip to Orlando, Fla.,
Westland.
the event.
and now it's three," Teslak said.
enth-grader
Four women have been
"If we have enough cards, we'll Janet Kostiuk at Stevenson
meeting for weeks at night
be able to incorporate another
Middle School
and on weekends to help cut
troop."
in Westland, will compete
Dignified
and fold paper and create the
in the pageant slated for
Funeral
Packages
HI
backgrounds for the cards.
smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2112
Sunday, Nov. 2. She was
Experienced card makers will
$
do the stamping, while other
From
volunteers will put on the
NO Hidden Fees
Includes Visitation, Funeral,
adhesive and assemble the layUQseO'U&rquson ^family
Call for Details
Simple Casket and
ers of each card.
-jnmeralJiame anoGremaiion Oeroices
Memorial Movie!
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Star Power

Westland youth picked to compete in pageant

3499

Experience Relief
Like Never Before.

New, comfortable facility with 3 lounges...2 for the Kids with Xbox gaming and computer internet access
Live, world-wide webcasting and a "Celebration of Life" video Included with every funeral service
i. Wayne Road (between Palmer & G l e n w o o d ) a W e ;
Visit us on the web: www.riskoferguson.com

Curamin enhances the body's
natural defense mechanisms for the
relief of PAIN due to overuse*

Looking for information
about the candidates in the
Nov. 4 general election?
The League of Women Voters
of Northwest Wayne County's
2008 Voter Guides, covering
candidates running for state
representative, Wayne County
Commission, circuit and
district courts and Township
offices are now available in
all public libraries in Livonia,
Canton, Plymouth, Westland,
Wayne, Redford, Garden City
and Northville. On-line versions of the voter guide are also
available on the League's Web
site at www.lwvnww.org.
In addition to responses
received from questionnaires
sent to state and local candidates, voters can also find the
Voter Guide for federal offices,
university governing boards,
the Michigan Supreme Court
and the Court of Appeals that
was produced by the League
of Women Voters of Michigan
at local libraries and on the
League's Web site.
Because the League believes
that every candidate's voice
should be heard, third party
candidates are also included in
the Voter Guide as well as pro
and con positions for the two
state-wide ballot proposals.

After suffering with severe knee pain, a friend of mine told me
about this product. Within 45 minutes I was able to walk without a
limp, also was able to bend my right knee while walking! I thought
I was going to have to retire from working! This is amazing, I am
almost 90% pain free after only 40 minutes, God Bless you for this!
—Tom H, Galveston.'TX
WOW! Holy Camolyini! I used other pain pills and nothing has
helped as well as this Curamin, I just took it an hour ago! I was so
impressed I had to write and tell you immediately. I definitely will
be buying this as my new "best friend" when I have pain.
—Janine T, Grand Blanc, MI

Free Samples Available at Zerbos Health Foods
734.427.3144
Europharma. •
•WMMWBiKiBmwwHMmiMsiwmtisim™™^

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property

check out the
numbers in
today's

Sports
section

***

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage (formerly
Shurgard) located at 36001 Warren Rd Westland, MI 48185-6591
(734)729-7095 on 10/31/08 at 10:00 am. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and
fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1255 - Gregory K Merritt - 10 Totes, Suitcase, Misc Items
1288 2004 3038 5056 -

Gina Clark - 8 Boxes, Lamp, Kids Toys
Felicia Jones - TV, Desk, Dresser
Terence Hunter Jr - 2 Ladders, 20 Boxes, Mise Items
Claire'Joslin - 10 Boxes, Couch, Armoire

V.

5094 - Barry Price J r - Boxes, BagS, Misc Items
5110 - Stephanie Ann Hatcher - Boxes, Bags, Misc Items
5120 - Jeremy R Semeniuk - Dryer, Microwave, Washer
Publish: October 16 and 23,2008

KNOW T H E
SCORE

«2003

Suzanne Somers kicks off
a series about living well
for years to come.
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On Thursday, October 30,2008, various items of the City Westland
Police Department will be sold at public auction. The auction will
be held at Insurance Auto Auction 8251 Rawsonville Road, County
of Wayne, at 10:30 a.m.
The following items will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
Stock
Year Make
Model
4688225 1995 Pontiac
Grand Am
4688249 1990 Pontiac
Sunbird
4688274 1997 Chevrolet Cavalier
4746791 1984 Chevrolet Camaro
Town Car
4746808 1977 Lincoln
New Yorker
4746822 1990 Chrysler
Vehicles are sold in "as is" condition.

Vin
1G2NW55M2SC753788
1G2JB14K1L7638564
1G1JC1248VM145149
1G1AP87G2EL112346
7Y82A825764
1C3XY66R1LD755899

The referenced vehicles, as well as many others, may be previewed
by prospective buyers on Wednesday, October 29, 2008, from 8:30
am - 4:30 pm Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time
prior to the start of the auction.
Terms and Conditions will be applicable to any item sold.
Registration fees apply.
Publish: October 23,2008
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WCCCD deserves
yes vote on tax
Last year, Wayne County Cornmunity College District was
handed a resounding defeat when it asked voters to approve
a 10-year renewal of its 1.5-mill tax levy, a good three years in
advance of its 2010 expiration date.
The move angered some people and prompted a state lawmaker to propose legislation that would prevent millage renewals being placed before voters unless it's within 18 months of
expiring.
Undaunted, WCCCD is putting its millage request before
voters again in the Tuesday, Nov. 4, election, but this time the
requested renewal is for a reduced rate of 1.25 millsfor10 years.
The money raised by the levy — the tax would cost $125 a year
for a homeowner who has a $200,000 house with a taxable
value of $100,000 — represents 40 percent of WCCCD's budget
for its 72,000-student,five-campusdistrict.
In these difficult economictimes,ifs hard to think about a tax
renewal, but in this case, we believe voters in the college district,
including those in a small portion of Canton (people living with
the Wayne-Westland and Van Buren school districts), should do
just mat and vote yes.
Why? The Wayne County Community College District has
been a wise steward of the money it receives. It has improved its
facilities, including the acquisition of the University of Detroit
Mercy's Outer Drive campus for its new Northwestern campus.
It puts its academic lineup at arm's lengthforsuburban students,
especially those living in Redford.
The college also has positioned itself to meet the increasing
need for retraining the unemployed and underemployed adults
as well as high school graduates through such endeavors as the
recent 43,000-square-foot addition with state of the art labs
and additional career programming space at its Western Wayne
campus.
WCCCD has iaced an uphill battle with community college
powerhouse like Schoolcraft and Henry Ford. It has gone from
being a college with no buildings to one withfivecampuses and
an enrollment that rivals that of any major university in this
state.
Wayne County Community College District is distrngiushing
itself as a gem in higher education in Wayne County. Voters in
the district should allow it to continue to shine. That is why we
are urging residents of the district to vote YES oh the community college's 1.25-mill renewal request

Elect McConnell judge
The quietest race in the November general election is happening in Westland where voters will select a new judgeforthe city's
18th District Court.
Mark McConnell is the lone candidate to replace Judge C.
Charles Bokos who cannot seek re-election because he will reach
the age of 70 before the election.
McConnell already is well-schooled with the court and knows
the people who work there. He is an assistant Westland city
attorney with broad experience in handling cases in district
court. He has worked for City Attorney Angelo Plakas' office
since 1995, drafting ordinances and legal opinions, prosecuting
cases and negotiating plea agreements.
McConnell earned his degree from the University of Detroit
School of Law and workedfornearly two yearsforthe Michigan
Court of Appeals as a prehearing research attorney, before taking ajob with Plakas" office.
He has been described as "a smart young man," and we have
to agree. We believe he will dispense justice in a fair and equitable manner and is afinechoice to replace Bokos.
We b elieve that even though it is a lengthy ballot, voters should
not skip the oppcartunity to vote for Marie McConnell for 18th
District Court in the Tuesday, Nov. 4, election. He deserves the
support of the entire corrmiumry as he prepares to take on anew
and challenging job.

McCotter is the better choice
Democrats have reason to be optimistic about retaining their
majority in the U.S. House and pickirig up seats in the House
and Senate. But Michigan's llth Congressional District has been
a safe seat for Republican incumbent Thaddeus McCotter. He
hasn't been challenged by an experienced political figure since
hisfirstcampaign in 2002.
This year his Democratic opponent, Joseph Larkin, is a
Livonia attorney who offers basic Democratic talking points and
seems honestly concerned about the war in Iraq and the foreclosure problems. But he has a superficial understanding of some
issues and no record of government service that would suggest
mat he could play a meaningful role in Congress.
McCotter is a bright, articulate man, who sees himself as a
true conservative and, as chair of the Republican House Policy
Committee, he helps the party set its conservative agenda. In
that role, he was one of the leaders of a House Republican revolt
against the Bush bank rescue plan. His voting record though has
generally been supportive of Bush and Republican positions. But
as a member from southeast Michigan, he also votes the district
on issues involving trade, the auto industry and minimum wage.
Given his intelligence, his flexibility on issues of local importance, his broad legislative experience, his regular presence in
the district and his constituent service, we support the re-election of Thaddeus McCotter for afourth term.
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Six-year-old Emma O'Beirne of Westland looks at her voting sticker, as her mother, Amy O'Beirne, casts her vote in the primary election. This will be an
historic election and everyone is encouraged to exercise their right to vote.

LETTERS
ance, but rather, what brand. The
Wayne-Westland Education Association
is fighting tooth and nail to keep its curIn the article about the teachrent plan, MESSA. MESSA is controlled
ers strike from Oct. 9, Mr. (William)
by the Michigan Education Association.
Gabriel states that he has looked into
Last year alone, MESSA paid the MEA
complaints about class sizes and has
more than $4-7 million in "marketing
found that in the elementary only four
classrooms are over 32 students. He also fees." The MESSA board is made up
entirely of MEA leaders, directors and
stated that this is not a crisis.
members. The conflict of interest could
Well, I disagree and here is why: In
not be more evident.
my son's school, Kettering Elementary,
there are TWO classrooms with 35
A loss of MESSA business would
students in them. BOTH of these class- likely lead to a decreased amount of
rooms are the fourth-grade classrooms. funds received by the MEA. This is an
(There are also some children in these
example of the MEA's putting its finanrooms with special needs.) This is a
cial interest ahead of its members' intercrisis for Kettering Elementary, the
est of the financial interest of school
fourth-grade children, their teachers
districts across Michigan.
and parents.
Taxpayers of the Wayne-Westland
The school district knew that these
district — the people who will be asked
two fourth-grade classrooms were this
to sign a petition to recall four of the
crowded before school started. This is
board members soon — need a full
completely unacceptable. There is no
understanding of what is at stake and
reason why an additional teacher wasn't who stands to gain or lose in a financial
hired. Talk about no child left behind,
settlement. While it is important to
I think every fourth-grade child at
scrutinize class size, the other contract
Kettering is being left behind.
issues deserve a full airing, as well.

Class size is problem

Lisa Said
Westland

Diversionary tactic
Education Action Group, a nonprofit
organization promoting school spending
reform in Michigan, recently analyzed
the "class size" issue in the WayneWestland district to determine its relevance and to weigh the validity of the
claim that it is a major sticking point
in contract negotiations between the
school board and the teachers union.
The first thing that stood out to us
was the fact that in the expired contract,
the union agreed to increasing class size
by one student from 2006-07 to 200708. According to a statement on the
school district's Web site (since removed
by judge's order), the school board
recently proposed cutting the maximum
number of students allowed per class by
one student — effectively returning to
the'06-07 level.
If that particular number of students
is unacceptable to union negotiators,
why would they have agreed to increase
from that number in the expired contract?
Through the Freedom of Information
Act, we obtained the list of every single
class in the district and the number
of students in each class. "No class size
violates the expired contract and it is
unlikely any class size would violate the
proposed contract.
Furthermore, the expired contract
clearly stipulates how many students
may be in each classroom. Any amount
over the agreement would equal a violation of the agreement by the school
board. At that point, a grievance could
be filed by the union. Our research
has not uncovered any such grievance,
which leads us to believe this issue is
simply a diversionary tactic to sway the
public awayfrom supporting the board
and hide the true issue: health insurance.
Let us be clear: The issue is not
whether employees will receive insur-

in my life and the life of many other
people.
This special person is never too busy
to listen and take time to encourage
you no matter what you are facing in
your life. He is never judgmental or
never looks down on you, but always
shares the love of God with his words
or a prayer to lift you up in your life. •
He is never too busy to minister to your
needs, even if it is in the middle of the
night at the hospital. He always has a
smile and a warm handshake to everyone he comes in contact with. He is a
wonderful example of a loving father to
all of his children. He is also a wonderful husband who shows love to his wife
by all the things he does for her.
You will never hear a negative word
come out. of his mouth about any person.
In his life he is a living example of what
a real Christian should be. He walks and
talks and shares the love of Jesus in the
life of all those he ministers to. His messages on Sunday are uplifting and help
me with the struggles I face each week.
He is very much involved in the comKyle Olson munity of Garden City by serving on
vice president of strategy the chamber and helping in the comEducation Action Group Inc. munity of Garden City wherever he can
involved. He is a man of integrity and
honesty. His word is true and you can
trust him to keep his word and promises. He is a very giving man who always
1 am afraid'
looks for the best in other people. He
I am an afraid 15-year-old. I cannot
is always available to listen and pray
vote, so does that mean I have no voice? with anyone who is hurting and needs
NO, that means YOU need to speak for
encouragement.
me!
He is the pastor of my wonderful
I am afraid
church, Merriman Road Baptist Church,
My rnouth is closed.
and has a heart for the people living in
What will happen,
and around our church. His goal is to
Nobody knows ...
see our church reach into the community and help meet people's needs.
I am left silent,
Last but not the least important is he
Yet I can take a stand!
is more than my pastor, he is also my
I am NOT going to let him win,
good friend.
He will NOT ruin this land!
When I look at his life and.the things
he does for others I can know that no
IfObama wins the election,
matter how tough things are or how
Our country will no longer be free.
hopeless they may seem he brings a
How could we support a man,
bright light in a sometimes dark world.
Whose past is clouded by mystery?
This very caring and wonderful person
is my very special Pastor Wayne Parker.
I might be too young to vote,
Thank you for all you do in my life
But that doesn't mean I don't care.
and the life of the community of Garden
Our country NEEDS McCain and
City.
Palin,
Bill Riddle
With Obama we will go nowhere!
Garden City
What is it going to take.
For Americans to see?
That Obama will simply ruin,
Our honor and dignity!
I am in fear,
What will we do?
McCain has to win,
It is all up to YOU...
Janell Evans
Westland

Someone making a difference
We live in a world that at times can
seem very self-centered and cold, but
I want to take time to share with you
about a very special person in my life
who is a encouragement and an uplift

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
.We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.

Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734)459-4224
E-mail:
smason@hometownltfe.com

Richard Aginian - Publisher Emeritus
Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

"We have a fiduciary responsibility to spend the money the way it was voted on by the voters of Wayne County. You
can't go back and change i t "
- Vanessa Denha-Garrrio, spokeswoman for Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano, about a proposed ordinance t o
return 2 5 percent of t h e annual county parks millage back t o communities t o use o n local parks projects
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is free,
however, a free will offering wiil be
taken to support the bands. Check out
Higher Rock on the Web at www.tsa.
higherrockcafe.4t.com or call (734)
722-3660.

Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 5917279. For more information, cail (734)
953-2112.

CRAFT SHOWS

UPCOHIHG EVEKTS
Railroadiana
Ss. Simon and Jude Church's Ushers
Club will sponsor a Toys and Train
Show noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
30, at the church hall, 32500 Palmer
Road, one miie west of Merriman
. Road. Admission is S2 per person, $4
per family. Food and beverages are
available. Parking is free. There wilt
be approximately 130 dealer tables
available at $10 each. To reserve a
dealer table, call Norm at (734) 5958327. Dealer setup is 9 a.m. the day of
the show.
Free Movie
State Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, in cooperation with AMC
Theaters of Livonia, will host a free
movie screening of Clint Eastwood's
film, "Flags of Our Fathers" at 3 p.m.
Veteran's Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11, at
Wayne Mayor Al Haidous may have had to eat some crow, but Westland Mayor William Wild was left with a case
Livonia AMC 20,19500 Haggerty, north
of White Castle burgers. The two made abet on their hometown teams before the recent city championship
of Seven Mile. Concessions will also
football game between the John Glenn High School Rockets and the Wayne Memorial High Zebras. Glenn won,
be provided free of charge courtesy
so Haidous had to wear a Rockets jersey to a Westland City Council meeting, where he delivered a "crave
of AMC Theaters of Livonia. The event
case" of 30 White Castles. If Wayne Memorial had won, Wild was to give Haidous some Bray's hamburgers.
is being held to honor the service of
There were no hard feelings, though. Said Haidous: "We cheer John Glenn when they're not playing Wayne."
America's military veterans. Tickets
are limited and required for admission. Veterans may request their free
Foundation for Wellness Professionals,
them to raise funds for their speciai
1989 will hold its 20th reunion 6 p.m. ,
tickets by contacting Anderson's
a non-profit organization serving
causes. The hours are 7 p.m. to 12:30
to midnight Aug. 29,2009, at Joy
office by e-mail SenatorAnderson®
the community since 1985 promoting
a.m. Thursday-Friday (tournament
Manor in Westland. Tickets are $65 .
senate.mi.gov or toll free by phone at
natural and preventative healthcare. . at 8 p.m.) and 2 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
before March 1 and $75 March 2-June
(866)262-7306.
Seating is limited. Call (734) 425-8588
Saturday-Sunday (tournament at 5
1. Tickets includes, dinner, premium
.for more information and to reserve
p.m.) The Shark Club is at 42070 Ford,
open bar, DJ, door prizes, picture CD
Travel show
a seat or register online at www.
just west of Haggerty in Canton. Nonand other gifts. Tickets are available
Party Animal Travel is holding a free
KariWellnesCenter.com. He also wiil
profit groups interested in sponsorfor purchase at www.gardencity89.
travel show for residents in Wayne
present a workshop on "Thyroid and
ing a fund-raising weekend can call
com or by contacting Paula at gchand Oakland counties 5-7 p.m, Friday,
Your Health: How Does Your Thyroid
(734) 502-7033 or send an e-mail to
s1989reunion@hotmail.com.
Nov. 14, at the Mapfewood Community
Measure Up?" at 7 p.m. Wednesday;
scpokertb@gmaii.com.
Center, 31735 Mapfewood, west of
Fish Dial-A-Ride
Nov. 12, at the Livonia Civic Center
Merriman, in Garden City. Discount
Fish DiaS-A-Ride of Western Wayne
Class reunions
Library, 25000 Civic Center dr., east
travel deals, free travel coupons and
County is seeking volunteer drivCherry Hill High School Classes of
of Farmington, Livonia. Seating is limsome of the area's top travel suppliers
ers. A nonprofit community service
1983 and 1984 will hold a reunion 6
ited; call (734) 425-8588 to register.
will be present. Coupons and raffles
group, it provides door-to-door rides
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 28, at the
For more information, go online to
will be available for all attendees. To
to non-emergency medical and other
Hawthorne Valley Country Club on
www.KarlWellnessCenter.com or www.
reserve a spot, call (734)525-9777.
necessary appointments for senior
Merriman north of Warren Road,
KarlHolisticHeaithcare.com.
Space is limited to the first 300 call' and disabled residents of Garden City,
Westland. The cost is $50 per person
ers.
Charity casino
Livonia and Westland who are unable
and includes dinner and open bar
If you are looking for a place to show
to drive and have no alternative transFree workshops
(casual attire). Advanced tickets
your skills at Texas Hold 'Em, the hotportation. Volunteers can specify
Dr. William H. Karl, a certified Brimhall
only must be purchased by Sept.
test game in town, the Canton Charity
days, times, and areas they're willing
wellness doctor and a nutritional
30. Contact one of the following
Casino, Western Wayne County's only
to drive. For additional information,
expert, will talk about lifestyle choiccommittee members for additional
charity poker room at the Shark Club
call (888) 660-2007 and ieave a meses that will help you lose toxic fat
information; '83'- Lori Westerholm at
on Ford in Canton every Thursday
sage.
and your excess weight 7-8:30 p.m.
(734) 834-6796,'83'-Mary McCollough
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at the Livonia
. through Sunday. The Canton Charity
(Potvin) at (734) 658-1014,'83'-Mary
Higher Rock Cafe
Civic Center Library, 25000 Civic
Casino offers nightly tournaments as
Ann Brefka (Stempien) at (734) 729The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
Center Dr., east of Farmington. Karl
well as continuous cash games and
6783,'83'-Mark Tyi at (313) 587-0092,
presents the Higher Rock Cafe the
will explain why it is important to have
a venue for players of ail skill levels.
'83'- Lori Hagedorn (Schuler) at (313)
second and fourth Fridays of the
fats in your diet, how hormones and
Nonprofit, charitable organizations
730-1303 or '84'- Renee Liske (Scott)
month at its facility at 2300 Venoy.
stress influence your weight, and why.
d\s licensed by the State of Michigan
at (734) 425-7826.
south of Palmer, Westland. Doors
The workshop is co-sponsored by The
to sponsor each weekend, allowing
• Garden City High School Class of
open at 7:30 p.m. Live bands perform

Garden City Knights of Columbus
Crafters are needed for the Garden
City Knights of Columbus second
annual craft show 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday Nov. 22, at the hall, 30759
Ford, Garden City. For more information, call Linda at (734) 422-0373 or
Vicki at (313) 538-0204..
St. Sebastian Crafters are needed for St. Anne Altar
Society's Fall Craft Fair 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 15, at St. Sebastian Catholic
Church, 20710 Colgate Ave.,'Dearborn
. Heights. For more information, call
Charmaine at (313) 278-1266.
St. Sebastian Catholic School needs
vendor for its craft show 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Oct. 18 at the school, 20700
Colgate Ave., Dearborn Heights. For
more information, call Michelle at
(313) 586-1133 or (313) 563-6640.

is not required. There is a certified
teacher. The 4-year-old program runs
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings. The 3-yearold program runs 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. For
more information, call (734) 459-6689
or visit the1 Web site at www.academicpathwayspreschool.com.
YWCA preschool
The YWCA of Western Wayne County's
Education Department offers quality
preschool programs to children aged.
2* to 5 years old at no cost to most
families. There are many locations
available throughout the community.
Home-based programs are also available. For more information on these
programs, or to enroll your child, call
the YWCA's Education Department at
(313) 561-4110, Ext. 10.

VOLUNTEERS

Karmanos institute
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute needs volunteers to transport cancer patients to mammogram
and doctor appointments in metropolitan Detroit. Drivers are needed
for Macomb and Oakland counties,
EDUCATION
Dearborn and Detroit. Volunteers
must be at least 18. Mileage reimSt. Raphael
bursement is provided. Call (800)
St. Raphael Catholic School, located
KARMANOS to volunteer.
on Merriman just north of Ford in
Garden City, is now accepting open
First Step
enrollment for the 2008-2009 school
First Step, which has been active in
year for preschool through eighththe effort to end domestic violence
grade. Programs include 3-4-year-oid
and sexual assault in western Wayne
preschool, technology updates and
County and Downriver communities
a host of extra-curricular activifor more than 20 years, is looking for
ties. Computer labs, new classroom
volunteers. Interested people must be
technology, Japanese class, and
at least 18, willing and able to travel
chess club are some of the school's
to the Downriver area and complete a
newest additions. The school has a
55-hour training program. Call (734)
strong academic program and also
416-1111, Ext. 223.
offers religion class, weekly Mass
Drivers
and sacramental preparation includVolunteer drivers are needed to transing Reconciliation, Communion and
port area residents to meetings of the
Confirmation. Latchkey and bussing is • Western Wayne Parkinson's Disease
available, and all faiths are welcome.
Support Group. The meetings take
For registration information or to
place 7-9 p.m. on thesecond Thursday
learn more about St. Raphael Catholic
of the month in the Livonia Senior
School, contact the school office at
, Center, Farmington Road south of Five
(734) 425-9771 or visit the Web site at
Mile. Drivers may be offered a stipend.
www.straphael-gc.org.
Parkinson's patients, caregivers and
others may attend the meetings. Call
St. Damian
(734) 459-0216 or (734) 421-4208.
St. Damian Catholic School at 29891
Joy, Westland, offers preschool for 3- VNA Hospice
4-year-olds and full day kindergarten
Visiting Nurse Association of
through grade 8. For more informaSoutheast Michigan's (VNA) hospice
tion or to schedule a tour, call (734)
program needs volunteers to comfort
427-1680 or check out the school's
and support patients at the end of life.
Web site at www.stdamian.com.
Vokmteers can provide companionship, write a memoir, provide respite
Academic Pathways
for family or work as office support.
Academic Pathways Cooperative
A free 18-hour training program is
Preschool at 30330 Schoolcraft,
provided at the VNA headquarters,
Livonia, is currently enrolling for
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 600.
2008-2009 school year. Morning
Registration is required. (248) 967sessions for the 3- and 4-year-old
8361 orvisitwww.vna.org.
programs are available. Potty training

Dr. Allen Bermah, Plymouth's premier Dentist specializing in
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry, has helped countless patients
find their best smiles with a wide range of services including:

E A S Y M A T H , just p u t y o u r m o n e y i n t o a Citizens
s

*

* Non-A

S*

TO FIND THE CITIZENS BANK
LOCATION NEAREST YOU,
VISITCITIZENSBANKING.COftA OR

technology
form
beauty

Dr. Allen Berman, D.D.S.
9430 S. Main Street • Plymouth, MI 48170

734-453-2200
Visit our website at:
S3s>S< not i&wmt$mt!

with stny n f t a osttiikats of rfspesis <rffor.

alien bermart, dds

www.drallenberman.com
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Kids 4 and older are invited
to bring your favorite Raggedy
Ann and Andy dolls and
join in the fun as the Detroit
Children's Museum celebrates
the 90th anniversary of the
classic "Raggedy Ann Stories"
1:30-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8.
Illustrator and writer
Johnny Gruelle created the
"Raggedy Ann doll" in 1915 for
his ailing daughter Marcella.
Raggedy Ann was introduced
to the public in 1918 in the
book written by Gruelle.
Her brother, Raggedy Andy,

debuted in a sequel in 1920.
The celebration includes
tours of a special exhibit
featuring vintage Raggedy
Ann memorabilia from the
Museum's collection, group
games, sing-a-long songs; a
Raggedy Ann story and puppet making activity led by
Museum art teacher Lana
Hardin, a Show and Tell
Parade, prize drawings and
more.
Admission for the full program is $5 per child for nonmembers; and $3 per child for

members. Pre-registration is
required for all programs and
activities. Call (313) 873-8100
for reservations information.
Also scheduled is the
monthly Planetarium Show
with Carrie Zaitz. Kids age
4 and older, and their adult
chaperones, will enjoy the
"Starry Night Sky" at 12:30
p.m. Passes are distributed
before show time, on a first
come basis, beginning at noon
to 12:20 p.m. Seating is limited. The museum is just south
of the New Center area at
6134 Second Avenue, between ,
Amsterdam and Burroughs..
Look for "Silverbolt," the auto
bumper horse, on the front
lawn. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday-Friday, and
noon to 4 p.m., the second
Saturday of each month,
October - May.
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* Service changes & upgrades
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, o m | e t s a ( | d e ( j , Generators
We carry AIL premium name , installation of fixtures, ceiling fans, etc.
brand equipment so
, Wiring of hot water heaters, appliances,
that we can meet
n o t tubs & more
jgur needs.
• interior & exterior work _

• Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
•Extended Warranties
• El Financing

{734)525-1930
Our 34th Year!
8919 MIDDLEBELT

• LIVONIA

' M a t e offer Is valid only with the purchase ot
qualifying Lennox products. © 2008 Lennox Industries,
inc. See your participating Lennox dealer for details.
Lennox dealers include independent!/owned and
operated businesses.
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Spartans

- A

BY MATT SCHOCH
GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

Joey D'Agostino scored a
goal and added two assists as
Livonia Stevenson moved on to
the. Division 1 regional final with
a 4-0 boys soccer win Tuesday
against Port Huron High.
The Spartans outshot the Big
Reds 18-3 at Berkley's Hurley
Field and will play Warren
DeLaSalle, a 1-0 semifinal
winner over Sterling Heights
Stevenson, in Saturday's final.
The game has been moved to 1
p.m. after originally being scheduled for 7Nick Anagnostou scored the
game's biggest goal, collecting a

BOYS SOCCER

and scoring
with 13.2 seconds remaining in the first half
to put his team up two goals.
"At the time, I felt like we were
being outplayed," Stevenson
coach Lars Richters said. "That
was almost a goal that rescued
us."
Stevenson controlled play in
the second half and D'Agostino
put his team up 3-0 on a pretty
give-and-go with Adrian
Fylonenko.
"I thought in the second half,
we played a little better," said
Richters, who hopes the late play
carries on to the rematch with
the Pilots. Stevenson won the
first meeting, 2-1, Aug. 25.
"That's the idea," the Stevenson
coach said. "It's to our advantage if we have some good habits
established for the next game."
Joe DiDomenico opened the
scoring with a header on a corner
kick from D'Agostino just 1:43
into the game.
Anagnostou then scored late
in the first half oil the breakaway
off an assist from Reilly Mullett.
DAgostino added the third
Stevenson goal and then, with 20:54
remaining, Kendal Snow headed in
Please see SPARTANS, B6

Dube runner-up
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Drew Sieber (left) scores the game-tying goal with nine seconds remaining regulation time past a sprawling Salem goalkeeper Sasa Miscovic. Salem prevailed
in a shootout after two overtime periods, 2-1.

Top-ranked Rocks elude Churchill on PKs in district
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Most teams rely on their ace during
crunch time of do-or-die showdowns.
During Saturday's Division 1 district
final soccer game at the PCEP stadium,
Salem turned to its Jace,
Senior captain Jace Bearden, who
has been slowed most of the season by
a nagging knee injury, knocked home
the clinching goal in a tension-packed
shootout to give the No. 1-ranked Rocks
a 2-1 victory over a determined Livonia
Churchill contingent.
Bearden also assisted on the Rocks' lone
regulation goal, handled most of his team's
pivotal throw-ins and provided stellar
defensive support in a game played under
Salem blue skies.
"Honestly, I was pretty nervous,"

Bearden said, recalling his emotions seconds before his shootout attempt. "But I
knew I had to do it. It's my senior year and
I didn't want this to be my last game."
Salem took its 21-0-4 record into •
Tuesday's regional semifinal matchup
against Dearborn at Saline High School.'
Churchill, meanwhile, finishes 16-4-1.
The five-shots-per-team shootout
became necessary when the two teams
were deadlocked at 1-1 following 80 minutes of regulation play and two 15-minute
overtimes.
The Rocks nearly won in regulation,
however, before Chargers senior forward Andrew Sieber steered in a sliding
rebound shot from the doorstep with nine
seconds left in the second half to keep his
team alive.
Salem buried its first four shootout
shots, while Churchill canned three of

four., putting the Rocks' No. 5 shooter —Bearden — in the position to be the hero.
When his shot found the top right corner of the net past the diving fingertips of
Churchill keeper Christian Adams, a smiling Bearden sprinted away from the goal,
raising a No. 1 sign with his right hand,
before getting engulfed by his ecstatic
teammates.
"If it wasn't for Jace, we probably don't
win today," Salem coach Ed McCarthy said.
"Number one, his throw-ins were very, very
dangerous today and he created a lot of
opportunities for us. Having him back in
the lineup changed the game completely."
After Salem carried the play for a good
chunk of the first half, Churchill turned
the tables during the second 40 minutes
and the overtimes.
Please see CHURCHILL, B6

Gridiron
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Except for a brief wobble in the middle game of Tuesday's Metro Conference
volleyball match against Harper Woods,
host Lutheran High Westland played
with power and precision.
In a 25-9,25-14,25-9 victory, the
host Warriors also played with a purpose — to not take Harper Woods
lightly and thus stay sharp entering Saturday's Metro tournament at
Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest.
"I was more worried about us" taking it too easy, with Harper Woods
being at the bottom of the conference,"
Lutheran Westland coach Kevin Wade
said. "And this was our last conference
game going into the tournament. We've
already locked up first (for the regular
season), you don't want to take it too
easy because you still got to get ready
for Saturday."
After the Game 2 win, which was
neatly closed out thanks to a five-point
service run (including two aces) by
senior outside hitter Becca Refenes,
Wade reminded his players to sharpen

up for the third game. "And we did
that."
Starting Game 3 on a 7-0 run was
senior middle hitter Katey Ramthun
and three-point runs by senior libero
Abi Gieschen and senior outside hitter
Allyson Yankee were more than enough
to finish off the Pioneers ¢3-12,1-7).
Wade said his team (31-5-4,7-0)
played assertively, particularly frontrow players such as Refenes (13 kills),
Ramthun (21 serving points), Yankee
(nine kills, 12 serving points, five aces)
and junior middle hitter Rachel Storck
(five kills).
"We just continually have people that
can hit, which is really, nice," he said.
Other contributors included senior
setters Lauren Gieschen (five aces, 12
assists) and Cathy Haller (nine assists)
and junior setter Lauren Switaer (seven
assists).
"They (Pioneers) weren't even blocking at the net," Wade said. "It was
basically just get the set up and swing
away."
Wade didn't want any bad habits
Please see WARRIORS, B7

.. ..I HAWLEY ! STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Lutheran High Westland senior Allyson Yankee goes for the
cross-court kill attempt past Harper Woods' Emily Rogers
(20). Ready for the return is the Warriors' Katey Ramthun.

Blazers rule D-3
On Saturday, senior
Briana Boyce scored on
an assist from Jamie
Benaglio in the first
half to give host Livonia
Ladywood a 1-0 win
over Dearborn Edsel
Ford and the Division
III title in the Michigan
High School Girls Field
Hockey League.
Ladywood junior
goalie Marissa
Ellswood made five
saves to post the shutout as the Blazers
improved to 6-3-4
overall and 5-1-2 in
Division II.
Senior Haley Bowers
made 10 saves for the
Thunderbirds (5-2-2,
5-1-2).

Selection Sunday

an it really be the final
week of the 2008 high
school football regular
season?
Two-a-day
workouts
in humid
August heat
don't seem
that long ago.
But all but
a handful of
Grid Picks
teams will
finish the
Tim Smith
year Friday
or Saturday,
as the calendar pages of the
'08 football season peeled off
faster than October leaves.
Please see PECKS, B3

Livonia's Joe Dube,
a sophomore at NoviDetroit Catholic •
Central, earned runner-up honors at No. 1
singles Saturday at the
Division 1 state championships held at the
Midland Community
Tennis Center.
Second-seeded
Aaron Pfister of Grand
Blanc won the coveted
crown with a 6-2,7-5
triumph over Dube, the
top seed, who his first
three matches including a 6-4,6-4 semifinal
win over Ethan Cohen
of Ann Arbor Huron.
Huron captured
the team title with 29
points, while CC, also
getting.a No. 2 singles
title from Jack Snyder,
tied Port Huron
Northern tied for second with 22 each.

Beginning at 6:30
p.m., FoxSportsNet
Detroit's Mickey York
and Ryan Field will host
a 30-minute Michigan
High School Athletic
Association Selection
Sunday Show to
announce the 256 teams
that have qualifiedforthe
statefootballplayoffs.

MU alumni hoops
k
The Madonna
University men's basketball program will
stage its alumni game
beginning at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25 at the
MU Activities Center.
All MU men's basketball alums are
invited to come back
and participate.
MU Athletics asks
that you RSVP to assistant athletic director
Noel Emenhiser at
734-432-5610; or via
e-mail at nemenhiser@
madonna.edu.
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• Tayshaun Prince Orange & Black Halloween Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans
courtesy of Meijer
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Rodney Stuckey Home Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans
courtesy of Kerby's Coney Island & Coca-Cola
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Kensington queens

Plymouth boys edge Canton

Churchill harriers claim conference girls crown
8Y BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Livonia Churchill girls
cross country team is making
a successful transition into
the new Kensington Lakes
Activities Association.
The Chargers, who captured five-of-eight titles since
2000 in the old Western
Lakes Activities Association,
earned their first-ever KLAAKensington Conference crown
Saturday at Kensington
Metropark.
Led by individual winner
Sara Kroll, the South Division
champs took the team title
with 54 points followed by
Novi (81) and Northville (88),
both of the Central division;
and Plymouth (96). See complete team and individual
results.
Kroll, a junior, pulled away
from Livonia Stevenson senior
Courtney Calka in the final
mile to record a 5,000-meter
clocking of 18 minutes, 43
seconds.
All five Churchill girls

earned AllConference
recognition as
junior Amanda
Southwell took
ninth (20:07);
senior Alyssa
Mira, 10th
(20:19); freshKroll
man Bethany
Pilat, 14th (20:37); and
senior Emily Clairmont, 20th
¢20:50).
"I was very pleased with
the way the girls performed ".
Churchill coach Sue Tatro
said. "They knew what they
had to do, and they were
focused during the entire race.
"Again, Sara (Kroll) ran
with a purpose and led the
girls to victory It was also
nice seeing the top five earn
all-conference honors Now we
have to refocus for Saturday's
(Division 1 regional (at Willow
Metropark). This team has
come a long way and I couldn't
be more proud."
But it's been a breakout
season for Kroll as she ran
a personal-best 18:01 on

PREP CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
KL A A-KENSINGTON CONFERENCE
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Oct. 18 at Kensington Metropark
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Churchill,
54 points; 2. Novi, 81; 3. Northville, 88;
4. Plymouth, 96; 5. Salem, 121; 6. Livonia
Stevenson, 130; 7. Livonia Franklin, 132; 8.
Canton, 152; 9. South Lyon, 289; 10. South Lyon
East, 314; 11. Westland John Glenn, 364; 12.
Wayne Memorial, 380.
Individual winner: 1. Sara Kroll (Churchill), 18
minutes, 43 seconds (5,000 meters).
Other Churchill finishers: 9. Amanda
Southwell, 20:07; 10, Alyssa Mira, 20:19; 14,
Bethany Pilat, 20:37; 20. Emily Clairmont, 20:50;
27. Kayla Szado, 21:14; 38. Jenna Szuba, 21:48.
Plymouth finishers: 7. Molly Slavens, 20:00;
12, Beth Heldmeyer, 20:12; 30. Nicole Traitses,
20:35; 30. Julie Forster, 21:32; 34. Tricia
Pniewski, 21:40; 40. Kelly Hahn, 21:49; 40.
Adrienne White, 21:52.
Salem finishers: 11, Victoria Tripp, 20:24; 16.
Jordyn Moore, 20:40; 25, Kelly Kerwin, 21:13; 32.
Keiley Determan, 21:38:37. Phoebe Van Hoof,
21:45; 43. Linda Ling, 21:56; 52. Kara Booms,
22:25.
Stevenson finishers: 2. Courtney Caika, 19:06;
26, Victoria Saferian, 21:13; 28. Karli Kuchka,
21:21; 29. Julia Capeneka, 21:30; 45. Michelle
Krawczyk, 22:04; 55. Rebecca Gidley, 22:38; 57.
KelseyO'Keefe, 22:48.
Franklin finishers: 3. Megan McPherson, 19:36;
21. Tiffany Lamole 20:5?: 31. Keily Waiblay, 2:34;
33. firuianv Uii;ey d . 4 i M 4 . Brittany Souse,
lY.bl: 50. Megan Wickens, 22:20; 62. Victoria
Chuich, 23:15.
Canton finishers: 4. Bianca Kubicki, 19:43; 24,
Sachael Rohrbach, 21:05; 35. Chelsea Smith,
21:43; 41. Abigail Gorzalski, 21:54; 48. Rachael
Brunk, 22:18; 49. Emily Southern, 22:19; 54.
Cassie Kramer, 22:37.
John Glenn finishers; 65. Evi Cenolli, 23:42; 73.
Jaimie Medel, 24:56; 74. Ashley Bailey, 24:57; 75.
Megan Nikula, 25:13; 77. Michelle Levy, 26:46;
78. Audra Flores, 27:31; 80. Molly Robinett, DNF.
Wayne finishers: 70. Holland Boertje, 24:19; 71.
Jennifer McCaffery, 24:34; 76. Chelsea Gilbert,
26:01.
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Plymouth, 54
points; 2. Canton, 57; 3, Novi, 72; 4, Northville:
93; 5, Salem, 133; 6. South Lyon, 144; 7. Livonia
Churchill/186; 3, Livonia Franklin, 191; 9. Livonia
Stevenson, 232; 10. Westland John Glenn, 302; 11.
South Lyon East, 309; 12, Wayne Memorial, 382.
Individual winner: Elmar Engholm
(Plymouth), 16:21 (5,000 meters).
Other Plymouth finishers: 11. Warren
Buzzard, 17:14; 12. Derek Lax, 17:14; 14. Joe

Porcari, 17:16; 16. Matt Neumann, 17:19; 44.
Stephen Balaze, 18;18; 61. Brandon Burke, 18:57.
Canton finishers: 3. Duncan Spltz,16:55; 5.
Kyle Clinton, 16:58; 9. Zach Spreitzer, 17:13; 17.
Miles Felton, 17:21; 23. Greg Reed, 17:35; 24. Paul
Rakovitis, 17:38; 27. Mitch Clinton, 17:48.
Salem finishers: 6, Matt Oevey, 17:03; 7.
Mike Charara, 17:06; 29. Jason Smith, 17:49;
43. Zach Mayes, 18:17; 48. Alex Lang, 18:20; 59.
Jimmy Daniels, 18:48; 67. Robert Cowing, 19:15.
Churchill finishers: 21. Mark Waterbury,
17:29; 39. Steve Zoski, 18:12; 40. Matt Szado,
18:14; 41. Ouinn Osgood, 18:15; 45. Mike Schmidt,
18:19:51. Tom Windle, 18:23; 63. Edward Tremel,
19:01.
Franklin finishers: 31. Austin Jones, 17:54;
33. Peter Walblay, 17:59; 36. Dylan Taylor, 18:08;
42. Nick Gherardini, 18:17; 49. Paul Hanni, 18:21;
55. Jason Riffel. 18:33; 62. Bobby Wilson, 19:01.
Stevenson finishers: 34. Shawn Howse, '
18:00; 37. Joe Urso, 18:11; 47. Andrew Longhi,
18:19; 56. Travis Gosselin, 18:35; 58. Matt
Williams, 18:48; John Lynch, 19:12; 65. Eric
Plisko, 19:13.
John Glenn finishers: 28. Tim Boes, 17:48;
52: Jeff Adkins, 18:24; 73. Ruben Maya, 20:24;
74. Jeff Medel. 21:13:75. Ryan Vichinsky, 21:49.
Wayne finishers: 65. Tyler Gendron, 20:15;
72. Darryl Ison, 21:58; 76. Brandon Tykoski,
23:01; 77. Jacob McClester, 26:14.78. Darnell
Givhan, 28:51; 79, Mike Schmidt, no time
available.
CATHOLIC LEAGUE
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Oct. 18 a Stoney Creek Metropark
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Dearborn Divine
Child, 34 points; 2. Farmington Hills Mercy, 68;
3. Livonia Ladywood, 83; 4. Pontiac Notre Dame
Prep, 90; 5. Warren Regina, 104; 6. Birmingham
Marian, 117.
Individual winner: Gina Valgoi (Regina),
19:58.23.
Mercy finishers: 5. Marion Rodriguez, 20;34.18;
7. Katie Clark, 20:41.65; 12. Mary Bridget Welch,
21:24.02; 19. Karina Nordstrom, 21:57.1; 25.
Jennifer Martin, 22:24.06; 29. Katie Conely,
22:48.9; 33. Nicole Gaudino, 23:10.69,
Ladywood finishers: 4, Julia Kenney, 20:29.91:
16. Cathy Wojtanowski. 21:36.81; 20. Meredith
Houska, 21:59.54; 21. Becky Babon. 22:04.03;
22. Morgan Zuziak, 22:04.97; 28. Laura BouMaroun, 22:46.03; 42. Shannon Scarlett,
25:03.84.
Marian finishers: 14. Elizabeth Lelli, 21:27.94;
15. Erin Ring, 21:35.6; 26. Amelia Zelenak,
22:25.69; 30. Stephanie Pieper, 22:53.62; 32.
Paige DeRaedt, 22:59.1; 36. Kim Crockett,
23:28.09; 37. Shae Boguslawski, 23:47.27.

Oct. 4 to win Wayne County
Championships where she outdueled Calka byfiveseconds.
. This time there was a
23-second gap as Kroll bettered her own Kensington
Metropark course time by
nearly 90 seconds.
"I let her (Calka) take the
race out the first two miles,
then I wanted to surge the
last mile and hope to lose her,"
Kroll said. "I felt great, I felt
relaxed and the pace felt easy.
I felt great the last mile."
Kroll rededicated herself
during the off-season. She
finished 18th in the Division
1 state finals as a freshman
and slipped to 41st during her
sophomore year.
"I stepped up my training
a lot," Kroll said. "I just think
about training now and being
one of the top girls. I'm hoping for top five this year (at the
state meet)."
Livonia Franklin, seventh in
.the team standings, boasted
a pair of All-Kensington
Conference runners led by
sophomore Megan McPherson,

who took third in 19:36, and
freshman Tiffany Lamble, who
placed 21st in 20:52.
"I'm very proud of Megan,
racing the way she did coming
off a minor injury," Franklin
coach Dave Bjorklund said.
"Third overall in that meet
- on that course - is outstanding. I'm also proud of the team
as a whole because they rallied
without Megan on Tuesday
(South Division meet) to take
third in the division. And we
were very competitive with her
back in the lineup."
Plymouth placed three on
the All-Kensington team
including senior Molly
Slavens (seventh), senior Beth
Heldmeyer (12th) and freshman Nicole Traitses (13th).
Salem, fifth in the team
standings, was led by sophomore Victoria Tripp (11th) and
junior Jordyn Modre (l6th).
Canton's Bianca Kubicki, a
lOth-grader, also took fourth
to make All-Kensington
Conference.
bemons@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, Oct. 24
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Hartland at Franklin, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
W.L. Central at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Notre Dame Prep at ClarenceviUe, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Det. Urban at Luth. Westland, 2 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct. 23
Churchill at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Northville, 7 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 7 p:m.
(CHSL A-B Playoffs at Birm. Marian)
Ladywood vs. Notre Dame Prep, 5 p.m.
Marian vs. quarterfinal winner, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24
Macomb Christian at Huron Valley, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
U-M-Dearborn Tournament, 9 a.m.
Metro Conf, Tourney at Luth. N'west, 3 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
REGIONAL FINAL
DIVISION 1
at BERKLEY
Saturday, Oct. 25: Livonia Stevenson vs.
Warren DeLaSalle, 1 p.m. (Winner advances
to the state semifinals Wednesday, Oct, 29
at Rochester Hills Stoney Creek or Saginaw
Heritage vs. Saginaw Heritage regional
champion.)

BOYS & GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY REGI0NALS
Saturday, Oct. 25
Division 1 at Willow Metropark, 11 a.m.
Division 1 at Brighton, TBA.
Division 2-3 at Holly, TBA.
Division 4 at Lake Erie Metropark, TBA.
GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING
Thursday, Oct. 23
John Glenn at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Franklin at South Lyon, 6:30 p.m.
Churchill at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct. 23
Siena Heights at Madonna, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24
(MCCAA Tourney at Kalamazoo Valley)
Schoolcraft vs. Lansing CC, 6 p.m.
(Madonna Univ. Crusader Classic)
Madonna vs. Walsh College (Ohio), 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Berry (Ha.), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
MCCAA at K'zoo Valley, 11 a.m. S 2 p.m.
(Madonna Univ. Crusader Classic)
Madonna vs. Trinity (111.), 9:30 a.m.
Madonna vs. Taylor (Ind.), 1:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 25
Madonna at Siena Heights, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 25
Madonna at Siena Heights, 12:30 p.m.
Rochester College at Schooicraft, 1 p.m.

FARMINGTON HILLS MERCY 124
LIVONIA STEVENSON 62
Oct. 18 at Stevenson
200-yard medley: 1. Mercy (Natasha Mason,
Mo Nicholson, Kaitlyn Jefferson, Nikki Barczak),
2:01,34; 2. Mercy, 2:02.74; 3. Mercy, 2:03,3.
200 freestyle: 1. Ashley Gordon (LS), 2:02.54;
2. Emily Reamer (FHM), 2:02.76; 3. Emma Craig),
2:02.84.
200 Individual medley: 1. Gillian Staudt (FHM),
2:23.24; 2. Kaylee Dolinski, 2:023.7; 3. Cariee
Jackson (FHM), 2:26.06.
50 freestyle:! Jefferson (FHM),25.71; 2. Anna
Vandecaveye (FHM),27.1;3. Savannah Hatt (LS), 27.11.
1-meter diving:! Caria McNamara (LS), 247.20
points; 2, Carly Sevaid (FHM), 245.55; 3. Lauren
Smith (FHM), 197.92.
100 butterfly: 1. Taylor Steffi (FHM), 1:03.99; 2.
Hatt (LS), 1:07.99; 3. Emma Caruso (FHM), 1:10.21.

100 freestyle: 1. Sato Kakihara (FHM), 56.75;
2. Dolinski (LS), 1:00.14; 3. Kathryn Carey (FHM),
1:01.47.
500 freestyle: 1. Gordon (LS), 5:24.41; 2. Oliva
Samoray (FHM), 5:27,41; 3. Laura Holtz (LS), 5:48.19.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Mercy (Craig, Alex
Swies, Barczak, Alexa Milewski), 1:47.11; 2. Mercy,
1:48.42; 3. Stevenson, 1:48.88.
100 backstroke:! Eileen Fredendall (FHM),
1:02.74; 2. Megan Gegesky (FHM), 1:06.42; 3.
Ashley Reed (LS), 1:08.28.
100 breaststroke: 1. Maria Bargardi (FHM),
1:010.27; 2. Vandecaveye (FHM), 1:15.9; 3. Kate
Johnson (FHM), 1:20.41,
400 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Gordon,
Reed, Allison Kellahan, Kristin Turbiak), 3:57.72;
2. Mercy, 3:58.53; 3. Stevenson, 4:01.11.
Dual meet records: Mercy, 7-1 overall;
Stevenson, 6-3 overall.
'

BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

From off the radar to all
over the map - that's the
course the Plymouth boys
cross country team has followed this season.
The once-unheralded
and now-surging Wildcats'
latest accomplishment
came Saturday when they
captured the inaugural
Kensington Conference
Championships at
Kensington Metropark.
Led by first-place finisher Elmar Engholm,
Plymouth posted 54 points,
just three fewer than runner-up Canton. Novi (72),
Northville (93) and Salem
(133) rounded out the top
five places.
"To go from a team that
wasn't on anybody's radar
at the beginning of the
season to one of the top
teams in the area, well, it
means a lot to us," said firstyear Plymouth coach Jon
Mikosz. "I knew the guys
had a lot of potential heading into the season, but I'm
not sure I expected this."
Plymouth was led by.
Engholm, a Swedish
exchange student, who broke
the tape first with a time of
16:21. Warren Buzzard and
Derk Lax finished 11th and
12th, respectively, just ahead
of 14th-place teammate Joe
Porcari.
Matt Neumann rounded
out the Wildcats' scorers,
placing 16th in 17:19"The keys were Elmar
winning it and Joe stepping
up like he did," said Mikosz.
"It was an off-day for a few

of our guys, but Elmar and
Joe finishing where they did
was the difference.
"After our division race
last week, I knew Canton
was going to be right there
with us. I thought Novi
would be tougher than they,
were."
The Chiefs were bolstered
by three top-10 finishes:
Duncan Spitz crossed third
in 16:55, Kyle Clinton was
fifth in 16:58 and Zach
Spreitzer was ninth in 17:13.
Matt Devey (sixth jn
17:03) and Mike Charara
(seventh in 17:06) paced
Salem.
The Wildcats will carry
their momentum into
Saturday's Division 1
regional meet at Willow
Metropark. A top-three
finish will earn the 'Cats a
berth in the following weekend's Division 1 state meet
at Michigan International
Speedway in Brooklyn.
"Whichever team makes
the least number of mistakes will qualify for the
state meet," Mikosz predicted. "Ann Arbor Pioneer
will be the No. 1 team there,
by far. After that, it should
be between us, Canton and
Ann Arbor Huron, which is
ranked ninth in the state."
Plymouth garnered a
lOth-place state ranking in
one of the two weekly polls
compiled by coaches across
the state.
Livonia Churchill, getting
21st from Mark Waterbury,
finished seventh with 1485
points, one spot ahead
of Livonia Franklin (191)
and two places in front of
Livonia Stevenson (232).

Lutheran Westland runners third
Lutheran High Westland's
varsity boys and girls cross
country teams each finished
third in their respective divisions during Friday's Metro
Conference Championship
meet hosted by Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook-Kingswood.
The Cranes were victorious on the boys side, with 28
points, followed by Lutheran
North (35), Lutheran Westland
(78), Lutheran Northwest (114).
and Livonia ClarenceviUe
(154).
Combined with regular-season standings, Lutheran North
and Cranbrook-Kingswood
finished in a first-place tie
with the Warriors third and
ClarenceviUe fifth.
Dan Suber of the Cranes
was the individual champion,
with a time of 16:59 for 5,000
meters.
Lutheran Westland finishers were Spencer Lyle (third,
17:50), Theodis Washington
(13th, 19:25), Alex Kemp
(20th, 19:56), Jeremy Kohtz

(25th, 21:19), Joshua Kirk
(31st, 21:55) and Zechariah
Robinson (33rd, 21:14).
In the girls race, meet
results were as follows:
Lutheran North (18),
Cranbrook-Kingswood (67),
Lutheran Westland (68),
Lutheran Northwest (105)
and ClarenceviUe (128). For
the final overall standings,
Lutheran North took first
while the Warriors and Cranes
tied for second. Finishing fifth
were the Trojans.
The individual winner at the
meet was North's Kayla Pfund,
withatime of 20:34.
Finishing for the Warriors
were Sarah Maynard (seventh,
22:25), Miriam Pranschke
(10th, 23:15), Brittany
Maynard (18th, 24:19), Erin
Lyle (19th, 24:25), Ashley
Pniewski (21st, 24:40), Amber
Pniewski (25th, 25:02) and
Jessica Rice (36th, 26:28).
The regional meet is
Saturday at Lake Erie
Metropark.

JCPermey. Optical

We Accept Most Vision Care Plans
Call today for your eye exam or bring in your Rx.
Canton: 43690 Ford Road (734) 207-4346
Chesterfield Township: Waterside Marketplace (586) 949-0639
*40% off discount applies to ail frames excluding Ray Ban and SunSpot Collection. Select designer brands will be discounted at 25% off. 40%
off discount also applies to all lenses and lens options. Complete pair purchase required. Some exclusions may apply. "$50 credit is applied to
eyeglass purchase where an eye exam Is performed by an Independent st^te licensed Doctor of Optometry. See Optician for details. Cannot be
combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package pricing, or prior orders. Participating stores only. Void where prohibited by law.
Offer ends November 1,2008.
*
WKTCOP^WI
CALL 1-877-JCPEYES

SHOP JCPEyES.com
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This year makes it 21 years
and counting that Lutheran
High Westland's football team
missed the playoffs.
But Warriors' head coach
Paul Guse' sees some hope for
the future, particularly following impressive victories such
as Saturday's 34-18 win over
visiting Detroit University
Prep.
The Warriors fell behind 10O to the Panthers in the first
quarter, but turned it around
with 22 points before halftime,
and went on to the non-conference triumph to improve to
3-5 overall.
Eric Shoats jump-started
the Lutheran Westland offense
with a 10-yard touchdown

PICKS
FROM PAGE B1

Already assured of playoff spots are six-win teams
Livonia Stevenson, Canton,
Redford Thurston and Livonia
Clarenceville, while Livonia
Franklin will need a victory
Friday to join the club.
The others will be butting
helmets for pride and to perhaps send a message that 2009
might be different.
Certainly, next season will
be different for no other reason than the expected demise
of the Mega Conference.
Talks are continuing that
would form a circuit including teams from the northwest
portion of the sprawling Mega,
such as Thurston, Redford
Union and Garden City.
Clarenceville will return in
'09 for one more season of play
in the Metro Conference, but
the Trojans' long-term future
also is to be determined.
Needless to say, prep football and autumn have a lot in
common. Change happens.
As for the game of Grid
Picks at the Observer, change
must happen in Week 9 if the
front-runner is to be knocked
off his perch.
•i

run, but it was junior quarterback Ethan Haller who really
sparked the shift in fortunes.
Haller, who ran 30 times
for 160 yards, scored the first
of his three TD from about 25
yards out with 1:45 to go in
the half. The Warriors' defense
quickly got the ball back and
Haller found senior Stephen
Kemp in the end zone for a
31-yard scoring strike with
just six seconds on the clock to
make it 22-10 at the break.
"You could just feel the wind
getting sucked out of their
(Panthers) sails a little bit,"
Gusev said about the late TDs.
Shoats then set up the capper, taking the second-half
kickoff back 68 yards inside
the University Prep 30-yard
line. Haller pounced on that
chance immediately, with a

28-yard TD run. Haller's third
score was a 5-yard carry later
in the third, making it a 34-10
game.
Guse' said his offense, under
the watchful eye of coordinator Josh Haller, is starting to
click after moving to a spread
offense in recent games. Ethan
Haller so far is making the
most of having more options
available downfield as well as
being able to run himself.
Guse' said the first game
with the spread offense
wasn't as successful, with the
Warriors being blanked Oct.
10 by Metro Conference champion Rochester Hills Lutheran
Northwest. But "they got it
together" on Saturday, with his
quarterback making some key
strides that could make the
Warriors a team to be reck-

oned with in 2009.
"In two weeks he (Ethan
Haller) has matured a ton
already," Guse' said. "This is
setting him up for next year.
And that (against University
Prep) was his best game of the
season.''
Haller also went 7-for-12 in
the passing department for 113
yards, with Kemp and Shoats
each catching three throws for
65 and 23 yards, respectively.
Defensive sparkplugs included Kemp (13 tackles at outside
linebacker) and senior middle
linebacker Sam Ahlersmeyer
(11 tackles).
Lutheran Westland will
look to finish the season this
Saturday on a two-game roll
when it welcomes Detroit
Urban Lutheran (0-8). Kickoff
is at 2 p.m.

Yes, it will take a meltdown
by the leader, PlymouthCanton Sports Editor Ed
Wright, to enable yours truly
or Livonia-Westland Sports
Editor Brad Emons to capture
the championship.

to South Lyon last week. It won't
b e easy to have an "up" in t h e finale
against the h o s t Warriors, a d o m i n a n t force i n t h e K L A A N o r t h .
PICKS: W r i g h t (Western); E m o n s
(Western); S m i t h (Western).
W.L. CENTRAL (2-6) AT WAYNE (1-7): This
K L A A crossover features t w o t e a m s
having disappointing seasons. Only
one of t h e m will end the year enjoying t h e sweet t a s t e of success.
PICKS: W r i g h t (Central); E m o n s
(Central); Smith (Central).
CANTON (M) VS. SALEM (1-7) AT P-CEP:
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park should be rocking Friday as
these two rivals go head-to-head.
Although t h e t e a m s are going in
opposite directions in the standings,
the intensity level alone should m a k e
it at least a competitive contest.
PICKS: W r i g h t (Canton); E m o n s
(Canton); Smith (Canton).
PLYMOUTH (6-2) AT ROMULUS (3-5): Both
t e a m s are coming off lopsided
defeats. Romulus, a m e m b e r of t h e
Mega Blue, fell to 7-1 Inkster, 5515, while Plymouth was torched by
A u s t i n W h i t e a n d Stevenson, 46-18.
PICKS: W r i g h t (Plymouth); Eraons
(Plymouth); Smith (Plymouth).
THURSTON (6-2) AT REDFORD UNION (3-5):

W000HAVEN (5-3) AT GARDEN CITY (2-6):
A n o t h e r M e g a Conference crossover

This annual battle for Redford
Township bragging rights — and a
trophy — will pit the playoff-bound
Eagles against RU, playing for nothing but pride. Thurston will try to
stay hot entering the postseason.
Meanwhile, the host Panthers
should be pumped to try to take a
bite out of their rivals.
PICKS: Wright (Thurston); Emons
(Thurston); Smith (RU).

DET. URBAN (0-8) AT LUTHERAN WESTLAND
(3-5), 2 P.M.: C o m i n g off a 3 4 - 1 8 w i n

Although each of us is coming off solid a 9-3 week, Wright
didn't lose any of his substantial lead. He takes a commanding 70-21 record into the finale
— five games up on my 65-26
mark and six games better than
Emons' 64-27 ledger.
So without further ado, let's
take a glance at this week's
slate of games.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
(ALL 7 P.M. UNLESS NOTED)
LIV. STEVENSON ( H ) AT LIV. CHURCHILL (3-

5): The high-octane Spartans invade
Churchill having scored 302 points
this season. That doesn't bode well
for the Chargers, who have had a
tough time keeping other teams out
of their end zone.
PICKS: Wright (Stevenson); Emons
(Stevenson); Smith (Stevenson).
HARTLAND (6-2) AT LEV. FRANKLIN (5-3):

Although Livonia Franklin is riding
the crest of Friday's 17-10 victory over
Northville, the visiting Eagles have
smoked their last two opponents by
a combined score of 61-18. The Pats
need a win to qualify for the playoffs.
PICKS: Wright (Franklin); Emons
(Franklin); Smith (Hartland).
WESTLAND GLENN (3-5) AT W.L. WESTERN

(6-2): It's been an up-and-down season for the Rockets, who lost 22-7

(LW)

*
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T t HMLEf ISTAFF"H0K)GRAPHER
Lutheran Westland's Ethan Haller, shown in previous game against
Clarenceville, has made a smooth transition to quarterback. He ran for 160
yards and passed for 113 in a 34-18 win Saturday over Detroit University Prep.

tilt, with the host Cougars eager
to end a disappointing season on
a high note. It won't be easy, since
Woodhaven has racked up 270
points this season.
PICKS: Wright (Woodhaven); Emons
(Woodhaven); Smith (Woodhaven).

Treat the whole family
VALUE PACK

NOTRE DAME PREP (3-5) AT LIV.
CLARENCEVILLE {7-1) AT 7:30.PM.: T h e h o s t

Trojans will be geared up to stay
fine-tuned for the playoffs, but
Pontiac Notre Dame Prep is coming
off a 54-7 shellacking of Romulus
Summit Academy and brings plenty
of confidence to town.
PICKS: Wright (CVille); Emons
(Prep): Smith (CVille),

SweS'S « A$|3 7AUJF

Executive Res&ved Sc *s
4 Bob Evans' Hot Dogs'
4 Pepsi Beverages
4 Gamenight Lne-up**or soft pr&ze's

SatOct.25>i05pni

ECORSE (0-8) AT REDFORD COVENANT (4-4),
4 P.M.: Ecorse will be glad t o get t h e

Triqk-or-Tn|l Night

season over with, for sure. But the
Red Raiders will try to sneak one
into the victory column anyway.
Covenant's big threats of Jamonne
Chester and Dajuan Hollowell will
need to stay healthy in order for the
Spartans to finish with a winning
record.
PICKS: Wright (Covenant); Emons
(Covenant); Smith (Covenant).
SATURDAY'S GAME

Plymouth
Whaiers

over Detroit University Prep, the
host Warriors and junior quarterback Ethan Haller are starting to
click on offense. A two-game winning streak to end the season would
give Lutheran Westland something
to bank on for 2009.
PICKS: Wright (Westland); Emons
IWestland); Smith JWcstknctt.

Sat. Nov, 1,7:05 pm

Windsor Plymouth u c Kitchener
Spitfires Whalers vs Rangers

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TICKETS
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. : |!
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It's at Drakeshire Lanes: 'lights, camera, action'
jfhile making my usual
rounds of local bowling centers and seeking newsy items for my loyal
readers, I attempted to enter
the parking lot at Drakeshire
Lanes in Farmington Hills
where I was abruptly stopped
before I could even seek a
parking place.
The lot was completely
filled with a variety of strange
looking trucks, trailers and
other vehicles. I was then
approached by a guy who I did
not recognize. It was then I

learned that
Drakeshire
was being
used by a
Hollywood
movie production company
to shoot scenes
for a forthcomTen Pin Alley
ing movie.
I was not
Ai Harrison
allowed to
enter the
premises, as a previously
issued pass was required to
gain entry. Even my newspa\

-

per credentials would not get
me in.
The title of the film is
"Demoted," a comedy directed
by James B. Rogers which features a bowling scene followed
up with a serving of the city's
best pizza (where it was filmed
last Thursday).
Without giving away the
story line too much, I can tell
you the film's stars include
Sean Astin, Michael Vartan,
David Cross and Constance
Zimmer, the latter whom plays
the part of Elizabeth, their

boss.
The scenario is that of a
large tire store with the interplay of the tire salesmen, who
constantly harasses the others. But the tormentor gets
demoted to the job of secretary
in a twist of events and then
the fun begins.
Thus far, filming of this
movie has occurred in
Southfield, Milford, Ann
Arbor and Farmington Hills.
Drakeshire proprietor
Jerry Harris was there for the
shoot and said, "It was a most

enlightening event." Jerry and
his staff were able to make a
brief appearance in the scene
and that in itself adds a lot of
class to the flick. This motion
picture will be lots of great
entertainment for fowlers and
non-bowlers as well.
For more information, go to
Google under Demoted.
No release date is available
yet, so just watch the movie
listings.
• One of the bowling highlights of each year is the Pro
Bowlers Tour which is com-

ing to town Sunday Nov. 9 at
Taylor Lanes with a new format and more pro-am opportunities.
Taylor Lanes is located at
24800 Eureka Road, one half
mile west of Telegraph.
For more information, call
(734) 946-9092.
AI Harrison is a resident of
Southfield, and a member of the
Bowling Writers Association of
America and the Detroit Bowling Hall
of Fame. He can be reached via e-mail
at tenpinalley710@yarioo.c6m.
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Carolina
Tampa Bay
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New York Jets
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Buffalo
Baltimore
Carolina
Tampa Bay
Philadelphia
New York Jets
New Orleans
New England
Washington
Jacksonville
Houston
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Tei.nessee

97.1 Radio

Jeff Lesson
CBS
Radio

Keith Lang
Tennyson
Chevrolet

Bob Faust
Jack Demmer
Ford
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Ronnie Williams
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Crusaders Austin's hat trick lifts Madonna to title
stay perfect
in WHAC

improved to 12-2 overall and 10-0 in
the WHAC.
Lauren Hess (Livonia Ladywood)
also tallied her first of the season as
MU captured its first WHAC crown
since 2005. Ashley Stoychoff (Salem)
chipped in with a pair of assists, while
Andrea Mareel contributed one.
MU's six-game scoreless streak came
to an end when Tech's Ashley Mejia
scored on a rebound in the 70th minute to cut the deficit to 2-1 and spoil
the shutout bid by MU goalkeeper

The Madonria University women's
soccer team notched its seventh
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference
regular season title in school history and gave third-year coach Paul
Thomas his first championship with
a 5-1 victory Tuesday afternoon over
visiting Indiana Tech at Livonia's
Greenmead Field.
On "Dig for the Cure"
Livonia Franklin's Jessica Austin
night Tuesday, the Madonna
scored her 10th, 11th and 12th goals of
University women's volleyball
team bested visiting University the season, while Kaila Moore notched
of Michigan-Dearborn in three her 10th for the Crusaders, who
straight games, 25-21,25-13,
25-17.
Mary McGinnis and Lubovj
Tihomirova led the Crusaders,
now 25-2 overall and 9-0 in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference, with 11 and 10
kills, respectively.
Whitney Fuelling, named
WHAC Player of the Week,.

Brittany Warner (Plymouth).
With the setback, the Warriors fall to
3-11-1 and 0-8-1.
DARTON (6A.) 3, SCHOOLCRAFT 2 (OT): On Sunday,

Darton College (Ga.) handed former NJCAA
top-ranked Schoolcraft College (7-2-2) in Polk
CC Invitational played in Winter Haven (Fla.).
The Ocelots started their Florida swing
Friday with a 1-0 setback to host Polk.
MADONNA 4, DAVENPORT 0: Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference Player of the Week Kaila
Moore and Jessica Austin each notched
their ninth goals of the season Saturday as •
the Madonna University (11-2,9-0) blanked

visiting Davenport"(3-8-1,2-6) at Livonia's
Greenmead Field.
Diana Brda (Franklin) scored what proved
to be the game-winner in the seventh minute
from Moore.
Jaclyn Ventimiglia also scored on 24th
minute from Erda, while Moore bagged
her goal in the 27th minute from Shannon
Mclntyre.
Austin then closed out the scoring in the
59th minute from Moore.
It was MU's sixth straight shutout as
Brittany Warner (Plymouth High) and Macie
Carevic split time in goal for the shutout.

HURRY IN FOR

C«11£6E VOtlEYBALt ^ t ?
;
^ " •
kills,
while setter Inta Grinvalds fin. ished with 34 assisi-to^kills.
, -Garden City's Courtney
Provencher led the Wolves ¢10 23,2-7) with eight kills.

MU wins showdown
; The match that was billed
by the NAIA as the "National
Volleyball Match of the Week"
and it lived up to the hype as
the seventh-ranked Crusaders
downed the sixth-ranked
Columbia College (Mo.) in
five games Saturday at the
Lindenwood (Mo.) Classic.
Less than 24 hours after
suffering just their second loss,
of the season, the Crusaders
responded in a big way with a
25-16,16-25,20-25,25-16 and
18-16 and send the Cougars to
25-3 overall.
Fuelling teamed up with
McGinnis for 34 kills (17
apiece), while Tihomirova
added 15.
Grinvalds also stood out
with 52 assist-to-kills and eight
blocks, including three solo.
Schoolcraft College's Brynn
Kerr (Livonia Churchill) and
Abby Long paced the defense
with 18 and 13 digs, respectively.
MU closed out the
Lindenwood Classic with a 2519, 25-17, 25-12 triumph over
McKendree College (111.) as
Fuelling led the Crusaders 10
kills and 18 digs.
Grinvalds added 33 assists in
the win.
McKendree fell to 13-13.

• Professional-grade power tools
and accessories .
• New high-performance cordless and
corded power tools lines
— now available at L o w e ' s

VIA MAIL-IN REBATE WITH $300 OR MORE PURCHASE OF ALL IN-STOCK

OWENS CORNING FIBERGLASS INSULATION
L i m i t o n e p e r h o u s e h o l d . Valid 1 0 / 2 3 / 0 8 - 1 0 / 2 7 / 0 8 . S e e s t o r e f o r d e t a i l s .

PORTER D CABLE

«179

STORAGE BUILDINGS

18-Volt Lithium Ion
Compact Cordless
Drill/Driver

•ALL IN-STOCK <• '
•INSTALLED
HEARTLAND

BCI4L
now
was
$g18 $694

Pricing for commodity Items
may vary due to market
conditions. We reserve the
right to limit quantities.

7/16" x 4' x 8' OSB
Sheathing #12212

#37116

D i s c o u n t t a k e n at register. Offer valid 1 0 / 2 3 / 0 8 1 0 / 2 7 / 0 8 . See store for details.
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Lady Ocelots top seed
On Tuesday, host Schoolcraft
College wrapped up the No. 1
seed in the Eastern Conference
of the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association
With a 25-17, 25-18, 26-28, 2522 triumph over second-place
Macomb CC.
Schoolcraft, 30-6 overall and
15-1 in the conference, enters
the MCAAA Tournament
beginning at 6 p.m. Friday
against Lansing CC in firstround quarterfinal matchup at
Kalamazoo Valley CC.
Action continues at 11 a.m.
with the semifinals followed by
the finals at 2 p.m.

now
$

169

ALL SPECIAL ORDER
REUABILT&

was
$
189
•SMOKE ALARMS
•CARBON MONOXIDE
ALARMS
•FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

was

2-HP (Peak) 6-Gallon
2" Brad Nailer Combo Kit

Discount t a k e n at register Offer valid
10/23/08 - 1 0 / 2 7 / 0 8 . S e e s t o r e f o r details.

SLABS AND
PRE-HUNG UNITS

$5997

•3.4 S C F M @ 4 0 PSI

5 + 2 Day Programmable
Thermostat

#236550;252879;299318

#39500

•Includes 25' hose, and fittings

&

D i s c o u n t t a k e n at t i m e o f order. D o e s n o t
i n c l u d e installation. Offer v a l i d 1 0 / 2 3 / 0 8 1 0 / 2 7 / 0 8 . S e e s t o r e f o r details.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
TO* CHOICE

WYAA hoop signup
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association
basketball is underway and will
continue through Wednesday,
Dec. 10 at the WYAA's Lange
Compound Building, located at
6050 Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road). The WYAA
has openings for the following
age groups: Right Start (7-8),
Freshman (9-10), Junior Varsity
(13-14-15) and Senior (16-19).
The cost for basketball
is $125. Right Start and
Freshman level players have
until Monday, Nov. 10 to register for $125, while JV, Varsity
and Senior players must sign
up by Wednesday, Dec. 3 also
for $125.
Call (734) 421-0640; or visit
online at www.wyaa.org.

Stevenson hockey tryouts
Tryouts for the Livonia Stevenson hockey team will
be from 5-6 p.m. Monday Oct.
27 at Devon-Aire; 3:30-5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 28 and 4-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 29, both at
Eddie Edgar Arena.
There is no tryout fee. All
players must have completed
and have a current physical on
file prior to the first tryout.
• For more information, e-mail
Stevenson athletic director
Lpri Hyman at lhyman@livonia.kl2.mi.us; or call the athletic office (734) 744-2500.
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$119
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32" or 36"
6-Panel Steel
Entry Door Unit

.*,-- . .»

now

$2

97

Pricing for
commodity Items
may vary due to
market conditions.
We reserve the right
to limit quantities.

8

^¾

$-|78

•

Pricing fo
commodity items
may vary due to
market conditions.
We reserve the right
to iimit quantities.

2" x 4" x 96" Kiln-Dried
Whitewood Select Stud #6005

2" x 4" x*8' Top Choice
Treated Lumber #46905

now
<fc &vw
M>

<
%J

#
m

Posts and

wa s
« A / w
*Osr"

accessories
sold separately.

61 x 6' Vinyl Privacy Panel

•Weatherstripping
for a tight seal
• R e a d y f o r lockset
and deadbott
•Primed and ready
to paint
•Ready-to-install
door with frame

Locksets sold separately.

#124718;285626
While supplies last.

now

$69

^ ^ k . Georgia-Pacific

w a s $92

DensArmorPlus*
Drywall

rf

•
B-*

"

*
;

Discount
t a k e n at
register.
Valid o n item
# 2 6 4 1 1 only.
Offer valid

'23/08 -10/27/08.
S e e s t o r e f o r details.

P'V.L

81 Fiberglass
Stepladder

•if'

now
PRO FINISH QU1KRETE®
5000 Concrete Mix #234135

now

*35

was

$3973

50' 12/3 Contractor Cord
#242027

• 2 2 5 lb! load
capacity
•Medium duty/

commercial
• I n c l u d e s Tool-Tra-Top'
#94571

COMMERCIAL APPRieiATION DAVS
3 DAYS ONLY: 10/22/08 ,10/24/08. FREE COFFEE & DDNUTS..FREE LUNCH ON FRIDAYPrices may vary after 1Q/27/2Q08 if there are any market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were In effect on 10/16/2008 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store lor details regarding product warranties. We reserve the rlghi
to limit quantities. 'Ask for 10% off your first single-receipt in-store purchase charged to your new Lowe's* Accounts Receivable or Lowe's* Business Account when you open your new account In any Lowe's store and make your first purchase between 10/22/200$
through 10/27/2008. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or discount. This coupon Is good for a single-receipt purchase and of any In-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5,00C
(Maximum discount $500). Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is non-transferable and cannot be replaced If lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any online auction. Limit one coupon per business. Not valid on sales, via Lowes.com.
previous sales, purchases
of services or Gift Cards. Offer must be requested at time of purchase. Offer is subject to credit approval. Coupon valid for one time use only. Offer Is not valid for accounts opened prior to 10/22/03. Excludes Lowe's" Consumer'Credii
Accounts, Lowe's9 Project Cardsu Accounts, Lowe's® VISA* Accounts, and all Lowe's* Canada Credit products. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations nnin oM a'a a„0iiaH!a mhita minnliae laot wnnn hv 11-1111^=6 All rinhtc wcnrveH I i-iwa's and tho nnhla rfoeJnn am rnnistereri trademarks of I F I t C (645(51
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CHURCHILL
"At halftime, we talked about
where we wanted to be positioned offensively and the guys
adjusted very well," Churchill
coach Reid Friedrichs said. "I
thought we carried the play in
the second half and in most of
the overtimes.
"We had a great season,
finishing 16-4-1 and winning
our division, but this is the
one we wanted the most. I feel
bad for the guys. It's frustrating because it came down to a
couple of inches."
The Rocks seized a 1-0 lead
with 3:59 left in the first half
when Bearden fired a perfect

PAGE B1

a cross from DAgostino to close
out the scoring.
"They could just take anyone off the bench and they
probably play on a quality
club team," said Port Huron
High coach Dave Reno, whose
team bowed out at 15-3-4
overall. "The fact that they
have a higher percentage of
their team that plays club at
a high level was a difference.
And it showed. Every ball they

throw-in from the east sideline
that bounced once off a Salem
player's chest before Lachlan
Savage controlled the ball
and rifled a low sizzler past
Chargers keeper Adrian Motta.
The Chargers applied relentless pressure throughout the
second half. It finally paid
off with nine ticks left when
Sieber finished in front.
Matt Regan nearly won
the game in the first OT for
Churchill, but his hard, hooking shot from 25 yards out was
deflected away at the last millisecond with a diving save by
Salem keeper Sasa Miskovic.
Chargers junior defender
Adam Bedell played well
throughout the contest, as did
Salem back-liners Kevin Cope
and Matt Calupina.
touched, they could control.
Every pass was dead on."
Stevenson's standout midfielder Brian Klemczak, who
had a hat trick despite a bothersome knee in Saturday's
4-1 district final victory over
Birmingham Brother Rice,
played 50 minutes before calling it a night.
"He's not quite 100 percent,
but he's able to play at this
point and he didn't complain,"
Richters said.
Livonia-Westland Observer Sports
Editor Brad Emons also contributed
to this report

's comeback yields conference wi
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
MEN'S SOCCER
Conference Player of the
Week Eric Kiebert and Daniel
Amaya each scored goals
tiated the play on the goal
Saturday as the host Madonna as the first-place Crusaders
University men's soccer team
improved to 10-2 overall and
rallied from an early deficit
8-1 in the WHAC (tied with
to beat Davenport, 2-1, at
Aquinas).
Livonia's Greenmead Field.
MU goalkeeper Anthony
Carl Winterbottom's fourth
DeMarco had two saves in the
goal of the season, off a corner
win, while Davenport's Jeremy
kick from Elfid Kovacevic,
Novakoski made six saves. .
in the seventh minute staked
Ocelots now 13-1-4
Davenport (8-6,4-4) to a 1-0
lead.
The Schoolcraft College
Kiebert, a senior midfielder
men's soccer team had another
who is a native of Essex,
productive stretch capped by a
Ontario and transfer from
5-0 victory at home Saturday
Auburn-Montgomery (Ala.),
over Jackson Community
answered with his fourth of
College.
the year on a penalty kick in
Schoolcraft, 13-1-4 overall
the 32nd minute.
and 9-0 in the Michigan CC
Amaya then notched his sec- Athletic Association, also
ond of the season, the gamescored a 3-0 win Thursday
winner, in the 56th minute
over Owens Tech (Ohio) and
off a scrum in the box. Otieno
a 5-0 victory Wednesday over
Victor and Cory Maupin iniDelta CC, both home matches.

www.hometownlife.com

three goals golden
district, 4-1
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Birmingham Brother Rice
delivered the first shot, but
Livonia Stevenson responded
with four unanswered goals
to capture the Division 1 boys
district soccer final, 4-1, in a
match played Saturday afternoon at North Farmington.
Senior midfielder Brian
Klemczak's hat trick carried
the Spartans (17-1-3 overall)
overall, into Tuesday's regional
semifinal at Berkley against
Port Huron (15*2-4), which
advanced with 2-1 shootout
victory Saturday over rival
Port Huron Northern. See
related story.
Rice's Christian Wile scored
just 2:07 into the match off
a short cross from Kevin
Dzierzawski to make it 1-0 for
the Warriors,
Klemczak, however,
responded with the gametying goal just 4:18 later off a
throw-in from Kendal Snow to

TOM HOFFMEVER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stevenson's Brian Klemczak, shown
here against Brighton, notched
a hat trick in Wednesday's 6-0
Division 1 district semifinal win over
Birmingham Groves.

even the count at 1-all.
"It was not a pretty game to

watch in terms of style, and
we had to deal with their challenges early-on in the game,"
Stevenson coach Lars Richters
said. "One of the encouraging
things is that our players gathered together themselves without me prompting them, and
the response was good after
the goal. They fought back, but
we did not sustain that and it
made it difficult for the rest of
the half."
The Warriors played the
high-ball effectively and it
threw off the Spartans' offensive timing for much of the
first half.
"We made a system adjustment and tried to calm things
down " Richters said, "We
wanted them to continue to
play with energy, but we had
to settle with the ball on the
floor. We discussed how to
defend the restarts because
they're very dangerous on corner kicks and throw-ins.
"I knew about Moses
(Suleiman) and number 10

(Kevin Dzierzawski) and with
their style to a degree. But
sometimes it goes out the window and they had an opportunity that we gave away easily."
Just two minutes into the
second half, Nate Sergison
scored off a back-header from
Snow in what proved to be the
game-winner.
Klemczak did the rest
despite a knee injury suffered
in the first half, scoring with
30:26 left in the match when
he converted a rebound shot
that caromed off the post followed by his third goal with
15:44 remaining.
"I had concerns, but he
(Klemczak) wanted to play
through the injury," Richters
said. "We hope it's nothing
serious. In the end it was a
performance for the ages by
Brian and it made a big difference."
Rice, meanwhile, bowed out
with a 13-5-1 overall record.
bemonslioe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

Top-ranked Greenhills eludes Warriors
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

BOYS SOCCER

Lutheran High Westland
nearly scored a huge upset at
Tuesday's Division 4 regional
boys soccer semifinal, pushing
No. 1 state-ranked Ann Arbor
Greenhills to the limit before
falling 3-2 on a last-minute
goal.
, On a wind-swept afternoon at Jackson Christian,
the Gryphons (16-1-0) won
when Peter Jacobson broke a
2-2 tie with just 36 seconds
remaining, putting a shot past
Warriors' senior goalkeeper
MicahHausch.
Lutheran Westland (15-61) fell behind 2-0 in the first
half, but rebounded on two
second-half markers by senior

forward Josh Kruger, each
assisted by junior midfielder
Gage Flanery. The tying tally,
Kruger's 29th of the season,
came with about 15 minutes
to go.
"It was a real good season
and I'm proud of the boys with
the way they came back the
way they did in the second
half," said Warriors' coach
Rich Block. "I thought it was a
very strong effort by my boys
and we had a chance to win it
or go to OT."
Greenhills moved on to play
the winner of Wednesday's
Birmingham Roeper-Lansing
Christian game in the regional
final on Saturday.

*

*

minutes to play in the first
half, senior forward Josh
Gage Flaner/s two firstKruger sent a ball over to
half goals Saturday held up
Flanery who made no mistake
as Lutheran High Westland
with it.
earned a 2-0 victory over
Block praised strong play
Plymouth Christian Academy
from defenders Boehm, Tony
in a Division 4 district boys
Cipolla, Chris Barnaby, Jakob
soccer final at Allen Park
Andrzejewski and midfielders
Inter-City Baptist.
Flanery, Brad LaRose, Austin
"It was a real good game
Baglow and Laith Francis.
all-around," said Warriors'
The coach also said a
head coach Rich Block. "Now, number of reserves entered
we're looking forward to
the match and made imporregionals."
tant contributions, such as
Flanery, a junior midfielder
sophomores Kent Krzyske and
and forward, opened the scorTrevor Sultana.
ing just five minutes into the
Making two saves to record
contest. He scored to finish a
his 10th shutout of the season
play that began with freshman was senior goalkeeper Micah
defender Mitchell Boehm's
Hausch.
free kick.
PCA bows out with an 11-9
Then, with only a couple
overall record.

District title conquest

(LW)
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Senior Stacey Truskowski
had 20 digs and junior t
Brittaiii Robinson was 21for-21 serving with four aces
Tuesday as visiting Westland
John Glenn made quick work
of Livonia Franklin in a
Kensington Lakes Activities
Association-South Division
girls volleyball match, 25-14,
25-9, 25-14.
Glenn, bouncing back from
a lackluster performance
in Saturday's Walled Lake
Central Invitational, is 17-11-7
overall and 5-4 in the KLAASouth.
Franklin falls to 9-17-2 and
2-7 in the division.
Halie Baker was Glenn's
top attack with seven kills to
go along with three blocks.
Truskowski added five kills,
while Brittany Holbrook finished with four kills, three
blocks and five ace serves.
"Our serving woes disappeared," Glenn coach Julian
Wargo said. "We had only
four errors out of 72 attempts.
Our most consistent server
was Bfittani (Robinson) and
Brittany Holbrook used an
aggressive, jump-serve to keep
Franklin on its heels.
"Efforts like these kept us
in the game and allowed us to

KLAA VOLLEYBALL
build a big lead. Our attackers
combined for only 18 kills, a
credit to Franklin's defense.
Fortunately, our defense came
together in time to turn back
Franklin's offense."
Holbrook also chipped in
with 15 digs, while teammate
Brooke Zywick added eight.

Novi bests Stevenson
In a KLAA-Central Division
match Tuesday, Novi downed
host Livonia Stevenson in
three straight games, 25-23,
25-21,25-20.
Brooke Knochel (nine kills)
and Meg lafrate (six kills)
were the top attackers for the
Spartans, who slipped to 13-19
overall and 3-6 in the division.
Setters Katie Vellucci and
Claire LeBlanc had 10 and
nine assist-to-kills, respectively, while Christine Armstrong
paced the defense with 11 digs.
Novi is 29-8 overall and 6-3
in the KLAA-Central.

Churchill stops Wildcats
Kristen Nalecz recorded
16 kills and Sarah Suppelsa
added 11 Tuesday as KLAASouth Division champion

Livonia Churchill downed visiting Plymouth in three games,
25-16, 25-22, 25-20.
Other standouts for the
state-ranked Chargers, now
33-3 overall and 9-0 in the
KLAA-South, included Katie
Matz (seven kills, four assists,
two aces); Lindsey Graciak (12
digs) and Jessica Stroud (five
kills, four blocks).
Churchill will travel Tuesday
to play KLAA-Central
Division champion South Lyon
for the Kensington Conference
title. (Game time is at 7 p.m.)
The loss drops Plymouth to
15-11-4 overall and 5-4 in the
division.
Canton's successful season
continued Tuesday night with
a 25-10, 25-13 and 25-6 sweep
of visiting Wayne Memorial.
The victory improved the
Chiefs'record to 27-5 overall
and 7-2 in the KLAA-South
Division.
"The team played aggressive
all three games," Canton coach
Jen Barnes said. "We are looking a little more comfortable in
some new line-ups."
The Chiefs were led by
Jordan Kielty, who racked up
16 kills and five aces, Shelby

Anthony (12 digs and 11 aces),
Kristen Muir (17 digs) and
Gina Waite, who compiled 21
assists and nine digs.
Wayne is 6-28-2 overall and
0-9On Saturday, Livonia
Franklin turned in its best
showing of the season at
the Walled Lake Central
Tournament.
The Patriots went 1-0-2 in
pool play - splitting with the
host Vikings (20-25, 25-13) and
Westland John Glenn (8-25,
25-22), while defeating Wayne
Memorial (25-22,25-19).
Redford Union ousted
Franklin in the first round of
the Silver Division playoffs,
25-16, 20-25,16-14.
Sophomore Chelsea Williams
stood out offensively for the
Patriots with 24 total kills, 12
digs and four service aces.
Other standouts for
Franklin included senior Ashly
Butkowski (15 kills, seven aces,
12 digs); sophomore Amanda
Borieo (13 kills, 12 digs); sophomore Cassie Pietron (10 kills,
nine aces); junior setter Liz
Hollaway (10 aces, five kills);
and freshman libero Nicole
Williamson (18 digs).

Blazers gearing up for
Livonia Ladywood enters
Thursday's Catholic League AB Division volleyball playoffs
with a 25-13-5 record after
falling last week to visiting
Farmington Hills Mercy in
four games.
Bridget Hickey had 17 kills
and 12 blocks as the Marlins
wrapped up the second seed
for the upcoming playoffs,
while improving to 47-13-1
overall and 4-2 in the Central
Division.
Other standouts in the
27-25, 25-16, 20-25, 25-18

win for the Marlins included
Maddy Doyle (13 kills), Andrea
Conover (13 blocks), Katherine
Garry (24 digs) and Mackenzie
Bickes (20 assists).
Claire Dezelski paced the
Blazers, who fell to 2-4 in the
Central, with 13 kills.
Senior setter Julie Rhodes
finished with 31 assist-to-kills.
while sister Jenny Rhodes, a
freshman outside hitter, had a
team-best 17 digs.
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It was Senior night as Lutheran High Westland senior Katey Ramthun goes up
for a spike backed up by senior libero Abi Gieschen.

Ladywood takes on Pontiac
Notre Dame Prep in the quarterfinal round beginning at 5
p.m. Thursday at Birmingham
Marian. The top-seeded
Mustangs will take on the
winner immediately following with the semifinal victor
advancing to the championship match 7 P-m. Monday at
Madonna University.

Huron Valley Lutheran swept
host Canton Agape Christian
in three straight, 25-11, 25-16,
25-20, to improve to 11-10-2
overall and 8-1 in the MIAC.
Senior setter Kayla
Stockdale tallied eight assists
for the victors while sophomore middle hitter Leah
Miller collected four kills.
Huron Valley co-coach Chris
Ruth said all 15 player? saw
action and 10 of them's chinneJ

In a Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference volleyball
match Tuesday, Westland

in with at k\i*i one kill
"It w a s u UAiii t e a m i Hoi i,'

she said.

v,e\ej.-//l ;Iu rl^hi m i n d s e t t o

Warriors will most likely
face No. 8 seed Grosse Pointe
Woods University-Liggett in
the first round.
The regular season and tournament each count 50 percent
toward the final overall standings.
"So essentially, if you're the
No. 1 seed (from the regular
season) and you make the
finals, you share the title,"
Wade said. "That's the very
least you can do."

not ki ihai. happen again."
The Class D state-ranked

tsmith@oe.homecomm.net j (734) 953-3106

creeping in because he remembers what happened at the
2007 Metro tourney. Lutheran
Westland won the regular season last year, too, but lost in
the tournament semifinals and
"we didn't sret anvthinir. I think
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Ryan Hayes and A. J. Jenks scored
shootout goals and goaltender Matt
Hackett stopped the two shootout
attempts he faced as the Plymouth
Whalers defeated the Oshawa
Generals, 4-3, in an Ontario Hockey
League game played Saturday night
at Compuware Arena.
With the win, Plymouth gets to the
.500 mark at 5-5-1-0, while Oshawa
is 6-7-0-1.
The game featured no more than a
one-goal differential the entire way.

Monroe-native RJ. Mahalak (5th),
Jordon O'Neill (2) and Kaine Geldart
(2) scored for Plymouth, while Jenks
(Wolverine Lake), Leo Jenner and
Patrick Lee contributed two assists
apiece.
League leading scorer John
Tavares (14), Michael Del Zotto (2)
and Brett Parnham (7) replied for
Oshawa, with Del Zotto adding two
assists.
After Mahalak (2:30) and
Parnham (shorthanded at 17:05)

scoring list to a tie for 27th
with Pat Conroy '75. Condra
has amassed 125 points in
Comcast will feature the
his career with 37 goals and
match-up between Northern
88 assists. Condra surpassed
Michigan and Michigan State
his uncle, All-American Kirt
on Saturday, Oct. 25, from
Bjork '83, on the all-time
Munn Ice Arena. Twentycareer assist list with his assist
one players in this week's
in Friday night's 3-0 shutout
game hail from the state of
victory over Sacred Heart.
Michigan, including Spartans
seniors Jeff Lerg (Livonia),
• Michigan's 6-foot-2,210Brandon Gentile (Clarkston)
pound senior defenseman and
and Steve Minch (Northville),
captain Mark Mitera (Livonia)
junior Corey Tropp
was lost for the season after
(Northville), sophomores Jeff
suffering a major knee injury
Petry (Farmington Hills),
during the first period in the
Dustin Gazley (Southfield)
season-opener Oct. 10 against
and Ryan Turek (Northville)
St. Lawrence. The first-round
and freshmen Tim Buttery
draft pick of the Anaheim
(Northville), Trevor Nill (Novi) Ducks in 2006 (19th overall)
and Ben Warda (Lake Orion).
had two goals and 21 assists
with a plus-30 rating as a
Need to know items
junior with the Wolverines.
H Lake Superior won their
• Notre Dame's Erik Condra
first CCHA season opener
(Livonia) was a key contributor in the Fighting Irish week- since 1999, and their first on
the road since 1995, with a
end sweep of Sacred Heart.
7-3 victory at Ohio State on
Condra had two goals and
three assists to go with a plus- Friday. Laker junior forward
2 rating in the weekend series. Nathan Perkovich (Canton)
keyed the attack with two
Notre Dame swept Sacred
Heart with back-to-back shut- goals and two assists.
outs, 3-0 and 7-0.
• Lake Superior fresh• Condra, moved from 33rd man forward Dan Barczuk
on Notre Dame's all-time
(Livonia) tallied his first col-

Channel Flipper
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traded first period goals, the Whalers
took their first lead at 2-1 at 2:57 of
the second period on O'Neill's point
shot at 2:57.
Del Zotto tied the game at 2-2 at
10:26 with a snap shot from the slot
and Geldart gave the Whalers a 3-2
lead when he tipped Leo Jenner s
point shot at 15:28. But Tavares
scored at 16:55 to tie the game at 3-3
when he scored from the right wing
with an accurate snap shot inside the
far post.

legiate goal on Friday against
Ohio State.
• Laker junior forward Zac
MacVoy (Livonia) contributed
an assist on Friday and scored
a goal on Saturday to extend
his point streak to four games
(2-2-4).
H Bowling Green sophomore netminder Nick Eno
(Howell), a CCHA All-Rookie
Team member last season,
practiced last week in hopes of
making the trip to Alaska this
weekend. Eno will be evaluated mid-week; he has been
sidelined since the start of the
season with a sprained left
ankle, missing all four games
this season.
• Ferris State junior forward Aaron Lewicki (Livonia)
scored with 42 seconds in
regulation on Saturday as
he helped the Bulldogs avoid
the sweep. Ferris State was
less than a minute away from
being swept in the weekend
series with Robert Morris.
Ferris State skated to a 4-4 tie
Saturday evening after recording all four shots on goal in
overtime.
• Ohio State dressed one
of the youngest lineups in the

After a scoreless third period
and overtime, the Whalers won the
game in the shootout when Hayes
scored on a hack hand stuff, top
shelf under the cross bar and Jenks
scored with a snap shot from the left
hashmark that Oshawa goaltender
Daryl Borden got a piece of. but the
puck trickled over the line. Hackett
stopped Del Zotto and Tavares on
their shots.
"I saw his five-hole open up for a
second and I went for it," Jenks said

nation Saturday as just two
upperclassmen dressed for the
game. Buckeye senior Corey
Elkins (West Bloomfield) was
one of them. The rest of the
active lineup included 11 sophomores and six freshmen.
H Michigan State received
two third-period, power-play
goals just 16 seconds apart
Saturday evening with one
being scored by rookie Ben
Warda (Lake Orion), who
recorded his first collegiate
goal. The two goals gave the
Spartans a 2-1 victory and a
split in the series with the visiting River Hawks of UMassLowell.
• Michigan's all-sophomore
line consisting of Carl Hagelin,
Matt Rust (Bloomfield
Hills) and Aaron Palushaj
(Northville) combined for
10 points in Saturday's 5-3
victory over host Northern
Michigan. Palushaj netted
the game-winning goal while
assisting on three others.
Palushaj now has two game
winning tallies this season.
• Rust had his first threepoint game with two goals and
an assist in Saturday night's
victory.
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of his shootout goal. "I saw the puck
trickling around in there. I didn't
know if it was going to stop or keep
going. I just kept watching it (the
puck) and it slid over (the line)."
Plymouth outshot Oshawa, 35-31.
The Whalers are off until next
Saturday night when they host the
top-ranked Windsor Spitfires.
Game time is at 7:05 p.m. and
tickets are available by calling the
Compuware Arena box office at (734)
453-8400.
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23 Years of Golfer Appreciation!

VISIT WES SITE/CALL FOR DETAILS

• I-75 Exit 98 '
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Who ilse lets you play FREE?

Links of INovi i
Great Course, Great rates
Seniors Mon-Fri f$a
18 Holes W/Cart [ j
Must be 50 yrs old +

$'

(hit , ) ^ 5 loeehrrid* aju r 114 W
Weekday - Seniors $18, Adults $25
Man tbruWed only $16 seniors
Contort the pro shop at 734-449-4653 fbraiull limes,
_
i fii&aKA^&SE

18 w / c a r t Any D a y Any Time

i

Twilight
1:00 p.m.
fou can pla

Ail Seniors 50+ Receive 20% Discount
Any Day Any Time - Based on 2 Per Cart
Single Riders $4 extra

Log onto AWrt.TeeltUpMichiyan.com tor ever/thifig you neod to know about golf in Michigan.

15 TL's in stock. Limited supply of
'OS Acura TL's still available

* All New Design
* Free Service Loaners & Valet
* Most Powerful Acura Ever
* Great Lease Rates
* Available with Super-handling AWD

vehiclesfeatureSuburban's exclusive 150 point inspection and certification.
* Plus tax, title, doc & credit approval.

25100 Haggerty Road • Farmington Hills
mini a
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The DIA shows off modern
masters in 'Monet to Dali'

PACE » 1

'Detroit
tion the following year and has
With footage shot on Super 8
been making movies and work— using cameras he uncovered
ing in the medium ever since.
in his late uncle's basement
Last year, filmmaker Alex
Currently a student at
— Grossfeld labored over the
Grossfeld attended the Detroit
Detroit's College for Creative
editing. "I had no idea how I was
Docs documentary film festival
Studies, he's become entrenched going to piece it together," he
for the first time. Flash forward
in documentary filmmaking and said.
one year, and three of his films
regularly works as a freelancer
Festival Director David
have been accepted for screening for Troy-based Media Arts. His
Gazdowicz said it. paid off. "He
at the event. The international
assignments there have run
made something really exciting
documentary celebration is set
the gamut from Web-isodes
to watch "
for Oct. 29 to Nov. 2 in Detroit.
featuring an organic Michigan
Grossfeld also will present
The Huntington Woods resifarm to shooting overseas in
his works Highland Park Police
dent traces his interest in film
Switzerland. It was the latter
Headquarters and Michigan
back t o his days at Berkley High trip that led to his documenCentral Station, both of which
School. During his freshman
tary When I Went to Europe, an
explore abandoned properties.
year, he was involved in creating experimental doc that flashes
In the latter, he follows photogvideo announcements. He took
back and forth in time and
Please see DOCS, D3
his first class in video producevokes a dream-like feeling.
BY STEPHANIE AN6ELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

What: More than 50 documentaries shown over five days in
Detroit.
Details: Screenings will run Oct.
29 to Nov. 2. at 1515 Broadway •
and at the Detroit Film Theatre,
5200 Woodward Ave., respectively, in Detroit.
Admission; Festival passes $25,
or purchase individual tickets to
programs for $6-$14.
More information: For a full film
schedule, tickets or passes, visit
www.detroitdocs.com.

French Filmmaker Yan Giroux helmed Cubanos - Life and Death of a
Revolution sharing a portrait of the Cuban community. It is featured in
Detroit Docs next week.

HAPPENINGS
ART
Scary Monsters: Tom
Carey's Scary Monsters
exhibit is open Justin
timeforthe spooky
%
season, running
throughNov. 8, atthe
Paint Creek Center for th
Arts, at 407 Pine, Roches
Call (248) 651-4110 or vis
pccartorg.
Harvest Pumpkin
Painting: D&M Art Studio gets
in on the act ofthis artistic fell
activity, Oct 23-29, at 28691N.
Lffley, in Cantoa Call (734) 453
-3710 or visit www.dmartstudio.
com.
Spooky Science Day: Enjoy
Ford Free Fundays with presentations by the Organization
for Bat Conservation, based in
Bloomfield Hills, a wizards and
witches astronomy show at the
planetarium, mate potions and
receive a goodie bag as available,
from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. Oct. 26 at
the Detroit Science Center, 5020
John R. Street, Detroit Call (313)
577-8400,
Tut-o-Ween: Kids pre-school to
grade 3 can come in costume, visit
the museum and receive treats,
noon, Oct 25, Charles H. Wright
Museum ofAfrican American
History, 315 E. Warren, Detroit
Museum Mystery Tours: Hear
creepy tales and secrets about artiste on a tour ofme American art
galleries, 6-9 pjn. Fridays, Oct
24-31, Detroit Institute ofArts,
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit
Admission $4-$8, call (313) 8337900.
STAGE
Thrills & C h f f l s 3 - A
Halloween Special: The Max
M. Fisher Music Theatre revives
this classicforkids. On Oct 25
celebrate Rock 0*Ween with the
Candy Band, at 3700 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 576-5111.
Andy Warhol's portrait of Muhammad AN, 1977, is part of The Athletes Series, paintings included in "Grand Slam: Andy Warhol" at Cranbrook
Art Museum. The series is provided courtesy of the Collection of Richard Weisman and this image holds a copyright from the Muhammad Ali
Foundation.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER
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Andy Warhol's portrait of soccer star EdsonPele, 1977, was gifted to the Collection of
Cranbrook Art Museum by Rose M. Shuey and is
part of "Grand Slam: Andy Warhol," now at the
museum.

GRAND SLAM: ANDY WARHOL
What; More than 200 works spanning the
celebrated pop art founder's career from
1960 to his death in 1987, highlighting "The.
Athletes Series," which will only be part o f
the exhibition through Jan. 4,2009.
When: The show runs through Jan. ti, 2009.
Museum hours: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday; and 11 a m. to 9 p.m. on
the fourth Friday of each month.
Where: Cranbrook Academy of Art and
Art Museum, 39221 Woodward Ave.; .
Bloomfield Hills.
Tickets: $10 adults; $5 teens, students;
children 12 and under are admitted free with
adult admission; members admitted free. Moreinformation: ^11,(877)001
CRANBrook or visit www.cranbrook.edu.

Grand Slam, a brand new Andy
Warhol exhibition at Bloomfield
Hills' Cranbrook Art Museum, came
together thanks to a single portrait
depicting Brazilian Soccer great
Pele. That portrait, one of 10 in
Warhol's Athletes Series, was gifted
to the museum in 2001 by collectors
John and Rose M. Shuey.
Gregory Wittkopp, director of
Cranbrook Art Museum and a
Pleasant Ridge resident, sought to
reunite Pele with his nine counterparts, all created by Warhol
between 1977 and 1979- In doing so
he contacted Seattle art collector
Richard Weisman, a longtime friend
of Warhol's who initially commissioned the project. Weisman agreed
to show the series at Cranbrook
shortly after its return from a
Grand Slam showcases Warhol's
Beijing gallery where it was prework in four forms. In addition
sented to coincide with Summer
to his paintings and photography,
Olympic Games in China. At
films will be shown continudusly,
Cranbrook, it serves as the centerincluding Mrs. Warhol, Sunset, and
piece to an original show.
Paul Swan, as well as screen tests
of Salvador Dali and of Lou Reed,
"We have put this together ourselves," said Emily Zilber, co-curator shot at Warhol's infamous Factory
and Bloomfield Hills resident. "It's
Please see WARHOL, D5
not part of a tour."

^ e y ' r e C o m i n g t o Get You
Barbra": The Majestic Theatre
presents a night of undead musical
theater, with the productioniv%ft£
oflheLivingDead: TheMuswal,
Oct 30, at 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Call (313) 833-9700 for
details.
Halloween Hocus Focus:
Children are welcome atthe
Marquis Theatre's Halloween
Hocus Pocus, running Oct. 24-26,
at 135 Main, Northvffle. Call (248)
349-8110 or visit www.northvillemarquistheatre.com.
Blood Bath and Beyond:
Blood Bath and Beyond is showing through Nov. 1, at Planet Ant
Theatre, 2357 Caniff, Hamtramck.
Call (313) 365-4948.
SCREEN
Penn Theatre: Brace yourselves, movie-lovers, forme
Shocktober Classic Movie Series,
fetikmrngHouse ofWam, Oct. 23;
and Fmnkenstein, Oct. 30 atthe
Penn Theatre. All movies roll at 7
pjn. Tickets $3. Thetheateris at
760 Penniman Ave., in Plymouth.
Call (734) 453-0870.
Detroit Film Theater: Boston's
Alloy Orchestra will return to perform live during the films, TheLast
Command, Oct 24; Underworld,
Oct. 25 and Chang: TheDrama
of the Wilderness andNosferatu:
A Symphony of Horror on Oct.
26, all at 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit Call (313) 833-7900 or
visrtwww.dia.org/dft.

See custom bikes and
more at swap meet
Like Bikes? We're talking
motorcycles.
Thousands of bikers and
wannabes will mingle at the
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet
on Sunday, Oct. 26 at Rock
Financial Showplace to browse,
buy, sell and swap motorcycles,
parts and accessories.
"With nearly one out of every
four bikers in the U.S. living in
Michigan and its four border
states, the nine swap meets we
sponsor give bikers the chance
to be around other bikers and
to support the economic interests that are vital to keeping
the industry strong," stated
event director Chad Dutmers.
"A lot of bikers started coming with their dads when they
were kids. Now those bikers are
bringing their own kids."
The swap meet will feature
'08 and '09 bikes as well as
used bikes — street, dirt, metric, touring, cruising, trikes,
choppers, custom bikes, and
trailers.
The Giant Motorcycle Swap
Meet for the past 3 3 years, has
offered "everything for rider

or machine." And you will see
interesting vehicles such as:
• Dan & Kelly Dwyer of
Michigan Memorial Gardens
will showcase the Tombstone
Hearse, which will be pulled
by a chromed-out Harley
Davidson Trike.
Many bikers have hired the
180Qs replica hearse for funerals, calling it "the last ride" for.
loved ones. Visit http://www.
michmempark.com/unique_
hearse.htm
• Also on display will be
the "U of M B Chopper built
by Orange County Choppers.
The bike is scheduled to be
auctioned at the 18th annual
Antique and Special Interest
Motorcycle Auction in Las
Vegas next year. Proceeds
will go to benefit C.S. Mott
Children's Hospital and The
University of Michigan.
Hours are 11 a.in.-4 p.m.
Admission is $10 for adults
and $3 for ages 6-12. Rock
Financial Showplace is located
at 46100 Grand River Avenue,
Novi, (248) 662-0104. ..
Compiled by Lana Mini
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The DIA shows off modern
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

Patrons of the Detroit
Institute of Arts may recognize that within the museum's
extensive collection is a wealth
of post-modern Impressionist
works. This month, with
the addition of the exhibition Monet to Dali: Modern
Masters from the Cleveland
Museum of Art, a collection of
75 earlier paintings and sculptures'by the likes of these masters as well as Renoir, Picasso,
Rodin, and Matisse to name a
few, depict city life, landscapes
and turn-of-the- century times
sure to awe visitors throughout
its run.
Once it closes, on Jan. 18,
the works will return home to
The Cleveland Art Museum,
which has been undergoing an
expansion. During construction, the museum's collection
has been shown across the
globe, as far away as China.
Detroit marks its last stop.
Curator William R. Robertson,
of the Cleveland Museum of
Art, said he doesn't expect
they will be again because
"we've missed them too much."
The collection — one which
he said would be "impossible
to assemble" today — demonstrates the museum's strength
in the area of modern art.
MaryAnn Wilkinson, curator of European Modern Art
for the'DIA, said "We were
trying to get away from the
art historical chronology"
when organizing this exhibition. Visitors will notice that
the paintings and sculptures
are rather loosely grouped by
themes. Those include: The
inspiration of landscapes; anxiety at the turn of the century;
the spirit of experimentation;
an emphasis on psychology;
and the exuberance of life in
the city.

MONET TO DALI: MODERN

.

What: A colfectitm of 75 works of
art assembled from a who's who
of Mo&rn art masters including
Monet, Dali., van Gofh, Renoir,
Deoas, Matisse, Picasso amf.
KoirMotiameafew.'.
When: Running through Jan. 18,
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Wftere: The Detroit institute
of Arts, 5200 Woodward Ave.,
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Detroit
Tickets: $8-$18,cail (313} 833*
4005 or visit www.dia.0r9.
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Seek out Pierre Auguste Renoir's "The Apple
at the DIA.

Nature is reflected first, in
works like a peaceful scene by
Pierre-Auguste Renoir titled
The Apple Seller.
The children's fresh faces
blush with tones that mimic
the changing trees. Camille
Pissarro's Edge of the Woods
gives a doe's-eye-view of a forest clearing.
The Age of Anxiety comes
across in large scale through
Pablo Picasso's long-suffering
Blue Period subjects of La Vie,
while Vincent Van Gogh's The
Poplars ofSaint-Remy shows
a breathtaking use of light
and shadow, along with those
trademark swirling skies.
Salvador Dali's The Dream
is highlighted for its Freudian
connection to psychology,
almost an Oedipal complex
played out in dreams. It is one
of the pieces Graham WJ.
Beale, director of the DIA, was
most excited to present, along
with the exhibit's multiple
works by Claude Monet.
"The DIA only has one
Monet," he said, adding that
Monet to Dali allows visitors to
take a deeper look at the artist.
Monet's The Red Kerchief with
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Claude Monet completed "The Red Kerchief: I
Monet" in 1870.

its muted tones, voyeuristic
viewpoint and drops of delicate snow, practically serves as
the exhibition's equivalent of
an encore.
The artwork is presented

in a very clean, purposeful
manner that makes the overall experience of wandering
through these galleries an
engaging one. The works are
displayed with vivid descrip-

at inspired
rases are
•1 -u tils denoting
intings and
ight into the
roach to orgal last year
THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART once its own renovation was
complete.
tions penned by DIA staff
"We're very excited about
members, and nearby diawhat we're doing here," said
grams that highlight various
Wilkinson. "We think it's kind
portions of a painting and shed of a fresh look."
light on the background and
history of the artist, as well as scasola@hometownlife.com I (248)901-2567

SEEKING LOVING KINDNESS?
SBPF, 55, 5'4",. interested in developing new
friendships, maybe more. Seeks energetic, N/S
SM, 40-65, that loves reading, midnight picnics,
walking, and exciting conversations. Must have
good SOH and self-worth. ¢ 2 8 2 6 1 8

Brought to you by Mirror and The Ofeserver & Eccentric Newsisajjers

2. CalM -900-950-3785
It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,

or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
3. Foilow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting
4. Leave a persona! message for
the advertiser

WOMEN SEEMING MEN
HONEY BLONDE
SBF seeks down-to-earth SM, 25-65, with morals
and values, who knows how to have fur in life, is
family-oriented. ¢284929
COULD IT BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working, independent enjoys church, shopping, more. Looking
for a SPM, 44, employed, open-minded, warmhearted and considerate, to share all life has to
offer. _2359BB
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Good looking S9F, hwp, intelligent, mature, spiritual, seeking a SM, 5 7 ' +, 40-50, physically fit, good
looking inside and out, loving, who likes traveling,
forfriendshipfirst leading to LTR, ¢147056
COUNTRY GIRL
Good-natured, classy, attractive, fun-loving
SWPF, 54, platinum/blue, 5'5", H/W-proportlonate, enjoys travel, horseback riding, exercise,
dancing. Seeking SWM, 55-65, N/S, Ndrugs, tor
serious relatfonsriip. If you love motorcycles call
me. ¢ 7 5 9 8 4 5

f lace yoiir own ad:

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SBPF, 37, mother, looking for attractive, sew, tall,
dark-complected, employed, intelligent BM, 33-50,
forfrlendshlp possibly leading to LTR. "11283115

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

WARM SMILE
SBF, 2 1 , N/S, looking for SM, 21-40, for friendship first, possibly more. Call me, let's talk and
get to know each other! ¢287187

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad

PETITE AND CUTE
SWF, 35, great sense of style, very friendly,
would like to meet a SWM, 36-45, who will love
me tor me. ¢294943

3. Record a voicemail greeting

SPONTANEOUS WOMAN
Fun-loving, outgoing, honest, goal-ortented SBF,
39, plus-sized, with herpes, would like to meet an
understanding male, 28-49, for possible relationship. ¢ 2 8 8 8 0 0

4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones
have arrived!

SEEKING STRONG BM
Can you handle me? SBF, mid 40s, healthy and
beautiful, seeks strong, bald BM, 40-62, who
knows how to handle his own business, I'm laidback, gentle, soft. ¢295568

Get more:

HONEST & DOWN-TO-EARTH
Cute, outgoing woman, 40, loves animals, the
outdoors. Seeking honest, clean, honorable,
compassionate gentleman, 40s-early 50s, for
friendship, dating, possible LTR. ¢ 2 9 5 4 2 1

Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

MUSICAL GIRL
Christian WF, 19, enjoys playing guitar, singing,
going to church and more. Looking for SM, 1925, who enjoys the same things. ¢ 2 9 2 2 5 8

Need help? Some Tips?
Call 1-617-450-8773

CLASSY LADY
I am In my early 60s, 5'2", brown/brown, I enjoy
dancing, outdoors, and travel. Seeking a companion, 60-70, and maybe a relationship. Please
call. ¢ 9 8 2 3 0 5

Meet local!

Singles

THAT SPECIAL ONE
~~
SBF, 39, enjoys movies, walks in the park, picnics, just chilling. Looking for SBM, 39-45, for
possible relationship. ¢295026
SEEK SPECIAL PERSON
Romantic, fun-loving, open-minded woman, 61
years young, 5'3", seeks a man, 5068, with the
same qualities, who enjoys dancing, concerts, dining out, travel, long drives and more. ¢289125
GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR?
WF, 4fl, 5'3". browrubrowri, has pets, N/S, great
sense of humor, looking for WM, 45-55, who likes
dining out, museums, movies, reading and more,
to do things with. ¢280581
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BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, 5'8",
124lbs, professional, attractive, intelligent and
educated, loves music, dancing, motorcycles,
outdoors, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman, 42-53, with like interests/
qualities, for friendshipA.TR. ¢ 2 4 5 8 4 6

1. Note the _? number listed in the ad

•

1

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

Answer an ad:

•

Vincent van
Gogh's "The
Poplars at
Saint-Remy"
is featured in
the new DIA
exhibition.

M

ONE GOOD WOMAN LEFT
SBF, 47, S T , full-figured, N/S, likes rollarskatIng, canoeing, exercise, theater, travel. Seeking
a gentleman, 45-70, who is healthy, fun-loving,
financially secure, looks decent. ¢ 2 8 7 3 0 5

GIRL NEXT DOOR
Sugar and spice and . . . attractive blonde,
5'5", 50s, enjoys cooking, travel, drives, more .
. . seeks soul-mate, call me; serious replies answered. ¢233677

A POLISHED DIAMOND
Attractive, sexy BF, 34, seeks true gentleman. You
won't be disappointed when we meetl ¢287057

HAVE A GOOD HEART?
WF, 33, 5'5", blonde/green, looking for WM, 2245, who loves Nascar, classic rock and more.

ONLY SERIOUS NEED REPLY
Voluptuous SBF, 42, would like to meet a nice,
seerlous SBM, 35-50, who would like to become
acquainted with a woman and who is ready, willing, and able to commit. ¢273603
A N E W BEGINNING
SBF, 47, 5'4", llke's action movies, swimming,
da,ncing, plays, outdoors, just having fun. Seeking
SBM, 45-55, for friendship or more. ¢289151
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Bright, spunljy; pretty SF, 47, educator, outgoing,
pretty eyes, wishing to meet a kind Jewish man,
45-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter, ¢ 2 3 0 6 9 4

________
to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, delightful,
charming WF, 49, no kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
kids, N/S, fun, loving, oaring. ¢568059

_________

Loving, open-minded SBF, 60,145lbs, attractive,
enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel, ISO honest, compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S. Possible
LTR. ¢ 9 6 3 7 6 0
READY FOR A FRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5'5\ 120lbs, long blonde/blue, wellproportioned, very feminine, attractive, selfemployed. Seeking SWM, 45-57,6'1'V, 225!bs+,
good sense of humor, energetic, traveler,
outdoorsman, adventurer, manly gentleman,

¢692549

_________
Asian woman, 5'2", 1B0lbs, slim, attractive,
health-conscious, vegetarian, WD, N/S, Enjoys
dining, movies, quiet times. Seeking clean-cut, fit,
attractive, respectful, professional Asian or White
male for dating and possibly more, ¢113901

________________
SF, 41,5'4", dark complexion, Brown eyes, short
hair, looking to meet an honest, loyal, funny man,
37-55, to spend a lot of time together. ¢2119947
SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
40-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter, I'm a 47-year-oid who's bright, spunky
and pretty. Only Jewish men please. ¢962317
HELLO OUT THERE
SWF, 39 years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys
llfes simple pleasures, I enjoys dining out, computers, movies, the parks walks, travel and life in
general. Friendship first. ¢ 2 4 1 2 9 8
WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-80, for friendship, possible LTR. Call me, lefs get together and
get to know each other, ¢ 2 1 7 2 3 4
LADY IN THE WOODS
SWF. 50, looks younger, blonde/hazel, 5'5", average build, educated, dog iover, classy, sassy
and fun, seeking compatible, outdoorsy, rugged,
good-hearted male to share the good things In
life. Livingston county, ¢ 2 1 0 2 4 7
DOWN-TO-EARTH AND HONEST
SBF, 36, 5'10", N/S, short hair, no children, looking tor SBM, 35-50, who enjoys festivities, travel,
spending time together. ¢ 2 8 0 9 5 0

__________________
37, seeks SWM, 30-50, who is spontaneous and
knows how to have fun. Casual relationship first,
maybe leading to more, ¢ 2 7 1 6 8 3

CHOCOLATE TREAT
Refined, romantic, creative divorcee, enjoys an
eclectic lifesWIe, Professionally employed, very
youthful and fun loving, 60s, enjoys dining, travei,
music, the arts, family and friends. Seeking fit
non-smoking gentleman, 50+. ¢ 2 8 1 1 9 7
IN SEARCH OF
a man with a positive outlook for dating, dining
out, and companionship. I'm a SWF, 58, 5'8",
HWP, and I enjoy walks, cycling, skiing, snowshoeing, and more. ¢ 2 8 8 8 8 6
ENJOYS THE OUTDOORS
BF, S'5", 150lbs, likes cooking, listening to music,
camping and more. Would life to meet a man to
enjoy life with. 36-60. ¢284318
MATURE MAN WANTED
SBF, 33, 5'4'', I15lbs, caramel complexion,
brown eyes, short blonde hair, wears glasses.
Seeking tall, muscular SBM, 25-40, who enjoys
bookstores, movies, dining, water. ¢ 2 8 7 8 5 6
KEEP COOL
SBF, 19, 5'3". looking for cool, down-to-earth,
attractive SB/HM, 18-25, who keeps it real.
¢287598
OUTGOING
BF, 34, student, looking for BM, 35-45, to go
out and have fun with. Friendship first, hopefully
! to LTR. ¢292940
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Asian woman, 5'2", 110lbs, slim, attractive, independent, loving, caring, enjoys movies, fine
dining, travel, quiet times at home. Seeking vary
handsome W/AM, 47-56, N/S, clean-shaven,
H/W proportionate, forfriendshipfirst ¢ 2 8 1 2 2 9
SINCERE AND HONEST
Happy SF, loves country music, dancing. Looking
for honest, sincere SW/BM, 30-30, children ok,
for friendship first. ¢284932
PRETTY COMIC BOOK NERD
SWF, 21, red hair, blue eyes, 5'10", 165ibs, mature body/mind, looking for a lonely handsome
man, 20-30, race open, clean-cut, open-minded, who can make me laugh and who is witty,
¢292913
A WOMAN OF CLASS
SWF, 68, looks younger, in search of a SWM, 6269, who likes movies, dining, theater. Is it you?
¢271085
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Easygoing DWF, early 50s, would like to meet a
really nice WM, 50-65, with the same qualities,
minimal baggage, to share the ups and downs of
life. Seeking possible LTR. ¢ 2 7 9 1 7 1
LETS GET TOGETHER
SBF, 54,5'8", N/S, enjoys life's simple pleasures.
Seeking SB/WM, 48-62, N/S, for friendship or
more, ¢282444
CALLING ALL GOLFERS!
WiWF, 62, seeking golfer, best friend, 62-70,
must be honest, N/S, and active. Looking (or
LTR, don't delay call now. ¢ 9 7 6 9 1 4

__________

FORMER RUNWAY MODEL
Attractive SBF, 5'10", 140lba, N/S, one kid, likes
clubs, outdoor activities, dancing, working out
Seeking single male, 25-38, 6 T + , N/S, slim
to medium build for friendship first dating and
more. ¢285613
STILL SEEKING
Very cute SBF, 57, 5'3"T 122lbs, interested in fit
good-looking, confident male, 46-56, N/S, intelligent, sincere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to someone special. ¢ 1 1 3 1 9 8

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
LONELY, GENUINE HEART
SBM, 29, no children, light smoker, seeks sexy,
attractive SF, 20-31, who wants to see the real
side of me. ¢ 2 8 7 9 8 7
STAND BY YOUR MAN
Smart SWM, 50,5'11", 1B0lbs, employed, ISO
BF, 25-55, for a real relationship. I like cooking,
cuddling and1 more. ¢ 2 9 5 4 7 4
DECENT, GOOD MAN
Faithful, humble, understanding SBM, 56, N/S,
with good values and morals, financially independent, looking for love with SF, 50-62, N/S.
¢295850
L E T S MEET!
SWM, 45, looking for a SWF, 18-35, who Is funloving, outgoing, enjoys sports. Call if thars youl
¢292393
HANDSOME - FUN-LOVING
Sincere, fun-loving, down-to-earth SBM, 44.
ISO romantic, honest, intelligent BF, 25-55, with
great SOH, for companionship, possible LTR.
¢968147

_______
SWM, 40, 5'5", loves to party! Looking for a female companion, 18-35, for friendship first, possibly more if it develops! ¢ 2 9 4 9 4 6

________

SM, 36, 6'2", 2101ns, medium build, loves working out, Seeking sweet, loving, caring, kind SW/
BF, 35-45. ¢ 2 9 4 9 4 2
READY FOR A" RELATIONSHIP
Male, 60, tall, slim, attractive, brown/brown, no
bad habits, would like to meet a nice, sweet, kind
female, 40-70. ¢ 2 8 7 1 6 1
VERY AFFECTIONATE MALE .
WM, 36,5'11", 200lba, brown/hazel, tan complexion, financially secure, likes movies, concerts,
quiet times at home, cooking, more, in search of
honest, down-to-earth, easygoing WF, 25-45, to
share time with. ¢ 2 9 5 8 0 0
BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SBM, early 40s, seeks attractive, younger lady,
26-45, for romance, companlonsnip, must be
Independent and shapely. Serious replies only.
¢664501
MATURE WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 38,6'1", 207lbs, dark complexion, no kids,
N/S, N/Drugs, looking for SBF, 29-40, with same
qualities. No drama! ¢ 2 9 5 4 5 2

_______

WM, 57", 150lbs, browrvbrown, medium build,
two children, likes the outdoors, working on
cars, having fun. Looking for a good, down-toearth, honest, attractive WF, 23-33, for dating.
¢284933

________

DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks
Attractive female, S'5", 120lbs, fun-loving blonde, honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
retired, would love a little of your time to enjoy travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, coneach other's company. Seeking pleasant gentle- • certs, boating, and movies. Friendship, possible
man, 65-75. ¢891247
LTR. ¢ 2 6 9 6 4 6

• LETS GET GOING!
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spontaneous fun, and laughter, seeks personable SWF for
dating and more. ¢ 1 2 8 3 0 2
SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTH, someone who enjoys walks, movies, sporting events, cuddling at home. Please be shapely,
Independent and know what you want In lite.
¢692418
GOOD BETTER BEST!
SWM, 49,5'9", 195!bs, is nuts about nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible
SWF, to have and hold. ¢992943
KIND AND COMPASSIONATE
Attractive SWPM, 48, 5'10°, 190lbs, N/S, never
married, loves outdoors, going to church, traveling, family time, candle light dinners, movies,
seeking kind and caring hard-working lady, 3050, for possible LTR. ¢ 2 9 1 9 9 0
A WALK AND A TALK
Try this easygoing, lovable SWM, 50, good listener, who enjoys book stores, coffee shops, nature
and concerts, I seek a like-minded counterpart
for where ever it goes. ¢ 2 0 0 8 9 0
SOMEONE SPECIAL
SBM, 61, 6'1", H/W proportionate, brown eyes,
beautiful smile, affectionate, getting ready to
retire, homeowner, loves fishing, vegetable and
flower gardens, antiques, walks in the park.
Seeking SF, 45-63. ¢ 2 9 5 0 4 8

_______

Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fishing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF, for dating and
fun times. ¢187614
GOOD MAN FOUND
Recently divorced BM, 43, 5'S", 200ibs, educated, enjoys movies, nights out, intelligent conversafion, weekend trips, seeking easy going, smart,
affectionate female. ¢ 2 6 7 0 6 8
JUST ME AND MY DOG
WM, 5 ' i r , I80lbs, short dark/green, likes rollerblading, biking, running, the outdoors, animals,
more. Looking for SF, 21-37, with a cool per-'
sonality and can appreciate an awesome guy.
¢272374
LONELY AND READY
SWM, 65, average build, Italian, Virgo, N/S, looking for a SWF with similar qualities and who's
ready for a serious relafionshlp. Call me If Interested. Redford. ¢ 8 6 0 3 0 5
MAXIMUMR-TURNON^
your investment. SBM, 5'8", seeks mature, levelheaded, down-to-earth female, 30-¾. for fun,
dating and possible LTR. ¢293155
FIRSTADINOVER...
11 years! Loyal, sensuous, health-oonscious
DWM, 64, 6', 215lbs, N/D, N/S, reSred, likes
rides, dining, nature. Seeking fit, attractive SWF,
39-64. ¢ 2 9 5 0 7 1

_________
WM, 5'11", 175lba, harel eyes, enjoys bowling,,
darts,* going to movies. Looking for an easygoing
WF, 20-35, who enjoys the same, for dating and
fun together. ¢ 2 9 5 6 7 0
LOOKING FOR THE "ONE"
SWM, 61, 5*9°, 170lbs, biondtolue, degreed,
veteran, N/S, N/D, Catholic, humorous, spontaneous, like music, outdoors, sports, seeks attractive, easy going SWF 45-65. ¢ 2 7 8 7 0 5
SEMI-RETIRED
SBM, 41, 6 T , 220bs, N/S, light drinker, likes movies, music, dandng, dining out, travel, bowlhg and
relaxing at home. Seeking SWF, 21-50, with similar
interests, to settle down with. ¢ 2 9 3 5 NIGHT OUT ON THE TOWN?
SWM, nice-looking and friendly seeks interesting female, 35-51, for dating and friendship.
¢292944
IT COULD BE ME!
SWM, 35,6', brown/blue, muscular build, locking
for special SF, 18-31, to hang out with and get to
know. ¢ 2 9 4 6 7 9
LAID-BACK AND COOL
SBM, 33, 5'7", seeks petite, small SBF, 2944,
who is smart, Intelligent and laid-back, has a
sense of humor. ¢ 2 9 5 1 9 0
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH :
SBM, 5'11", 156!bs, slim build, likes to relax
and chill. Would like to meet a woman, 20-56,
who judges beauty from the inside, like I do.
¢295446
ARE YOU THE ONE?
Educated SWPM, 37, looking for SWF, 28-56, tor
friendship first. I love theater, movies, good conversafion. ¢ 2 9 2 5 2 3
CALL THIS MANE
Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, outdoors, romantic evenings. Seeks warm-hearted SWF. ¢112288

j

_

248.397.0123

CUTE, CUDDLY COWBOY
Wise and kind SWM, 46, enjoys simplicity, art
fairs, flea markets, festivals. Seeking the company of a lady with similar Interests ¢200459
L E T S MEET FOR COFFEE
SWM, 70s, 5'4", N/S, would like to meet a lady,
65-72.1 enjoy taking walks, riding bikes, taking
trips. Seeking SWF, 62-75, tor friendship, maybe
more. ¢ £ 7 5 9 7 0

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed In this section are not guaranteed- t o run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep It fresh. G u i d e O n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous
relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at Its sole
discretion and assumes no responsibility for the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding voice messages. To review our c o m p l e t e guidelines, call ¢617) 425-2636

SINGLES LINGO: A-Asian B-African American/Black C-Christian D-Divorced F-Female H-Hispanic J-Jewish M-Male N/S-Non-smoker N/D-Non Drinker N/Drugs-No Drugs P-Professionat S-Sirtgle W-White LTR-Long Term Relationship
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raphers who seek beauty in pure
urban decay. "I wanted to document these guys doing what they
—
m • i _•
----• •
do," said Grossfeld. He admits a
fascination in the rotting environs and said "it's sad no one •
**'
wants to do anything about it or
they can't do it," said Grossfeld.
"It was just something I wanted
Explore from a first-person vantage point the abandoned interior of
to be a part o£"
Highland Park Police Headquarters, a documentary by the same name
All three films are part of the
helmed by Huntington Woods Filmmaker Alex Grossfeld.
Made in Michigan series and
will be shown between 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov; 1, at the Detroit
Film Theatre.
Grossfeld is looking forward
to the screening — though he '
admits when When I Went to
Europe was recently included in
the Ann Arbor Film Festival his
attention wasn't on the screen.
"You end up watching the audience to see what their reaction
will be," he said.
Gazdowicz noted that 87 film
submissions came in over the
course of a year. He has screened
every one. And through a committee process, about 48 were
chosen for the festival. This year,
the festival will honor filmmaker
Les Blank, whose works include
Burdon of Dreams, which
chronicles German director
Werner Herzog's work filming
the epic feature Fitzcarraldo
in the Amazon. The movie will
be shown, along with Werner
Herzog Eats His Shoe, Garlic is
as Good as Ten Mothers, and a
Q&A session, all on Oct. 30 at
the Detroit Film Theatre.
"His style is just amazing,"
said Gazdowicz of Blank. "He's
been an award-winning filmmaker for years and years. He's
one of those filmmakers that, if
you're interested in documentary
films, you know who he is."
The festival highlight will
spotlight local works in the
Made In Michigan series Nov.
1-2 at the Detroit Film Theatre.
Much of the Detroit Docs programming will be housed at 1515
Broadway — including Patrick
Creadon's ode to the country's
growing debt ml.O.U.SA.; a
15-hour movie marathon; and,
wrapping up the event, six additional shorts by Blank. Nearby
restaurants like Small Plates and
The Detroit Beer Co. will offer
film fest patron discounts.
"This is going to be a great
weekend in Detroit," said
Gazdowicz.
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A M C THEATRES
The World's Best Theatres
www.amctheatres.com
Bargain Matinees Daily

CINEMARK MOVIES 1 6
The Best Seat in Town
28600 Dequindre Rd.«Warren

kii Shows Starting Before 6:00pm

Heel Family Monday's With Parties
Of 3 Or More - 50$ Admission
Monday Is Seniors Day
Ail Seats $1.00
The First Show Of The Day MondayFriday Before 6:C0pm Is $1.00
Bargain Tuesday
All Seats All Day $1,00
All Shows $1.50
Except Fri-Sun After 6PM
All Shows $2.50

Now Accepting
VISA & MasterCard
LAUREL PARK 10
734-462-6200
www.amcttieatres.com
AMC LIVONIA 20
Haggerty & 7 Mile
734-542-9909
www.amctheatres.com
A M C STAR FAIRLANE
18900 Michigan Ave. Dearborn
313-240-6389
www.amctheatres.com
•••••
A M C STAR
GREAT LAKES CROSSING
I-75 at Baldwin Rd.
Great Lakes Shopping Center

248-454-0366
www.amctheatres.com
•••••
A M C STAR
JOHNR15
32289 John R. Road at 14 Mile
248-585-2070
www.amctheatres.com

ROCHESTER 1 0
200 Barclay Circle
248-853-2260
www.amctheatres.com
AMCSTARS0UTHFIELD20
12 Mile Between Telegraph
& Northwestern
248-372-2222
F0RSK0WTIMES&
TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE
CALL 248-368-1802
www.amctheatres.com
BIRMINGHAM 8
211S. Old Woodward Ave.
Downtown Birmingham

248-644-FILM
248-644-3456
www.birmingham8.com

586-558-7520

• •••0

CALL FOR FEATURES AND TIMES
E M A G I N E THEATERS
ONLINE TICKETS
www.emagine-entertainmentcom
CALL 888-319-3456
VOTED BEST MOVIETHEATRE 2006
BY THE DETROIT NEWS!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
EMAGINE THAT!

Make Your Phone
Your Movie Ticket at
www.mbo.com
NO COMMERCIALS ONCE THE PREVIEWS BEGIN!

Digital Projection On All Screens
"A Perfect Picture Every Time!"

DP-Digital Presentation
" l u x u r y " Seating
OPEN AT 11:30 AM

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road
Canton Twp. (East of 1-275,
South Side or Ford Road)
COCKTAILS SERVED!
888-319-3456
10/23/08
W[PG13]
MAX PAYNE [PG133
SEX DRIVE [R]
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES [PG13]
BODY OF LIES [R]
CITY OF EMBER i?G]
THE DUCHESS [PG13]
THE EXPRESS [PG]
QUARANTINE [R]
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA [PG]
NICK SNORAH'S INFINITE
PUYLIST [PG13]
APPALOOSA fRl

THE

Call your local theatre
NEWSPAPERS
for showings for this week.
Please check listings below for phone numbers and websites.

FIREPROOF [PG]
EAGLE EYE [PG13]
NIGHTS IN RODANTHE [PG13]
LAKEVIEW TERRACE [PG13]
TYLER PERRY'S THE FAMILY
THAT PREYS [PG13]
• •«••
CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES
www.emagine-entertainment.com

12 Mile at Novi Road
COCKTAILS SERVED!
888-313-3456
10/23/08
W[PG13]
MAX PAYNE [PG13]
SEX DRIVE [R]
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES [PG13]
BODY OF LIES [R]
CITY OF EMBER [PG]
THE DUCHESS [PG13]
THE EXPRESS [PG]
QUARANTINE [R] .
FLASH OF GENIUS [PG13]
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA [PG]
NICK SNORAH'S INFINITE
PLAYLISTIPG13]
RELIGULOUS[R]
APPALO0SA[R]
EAGLE EYE [PG13] .
NIGHTS IN RODANTHE [PG13]
LAKEVIEW TERRACE |PG13]
•••••
CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES
www.emagine-eotertainment.com
F A R M I N G ™ CIVIC
33332 Grand River
Farmington
248-474-1951

[1-5!
10/24/08-10/30/08

M J R DIGITAL THEATRES

SAWV[R]
MIRRORS [R]
•••••
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES [PG13]
LONGSHOTS[PG]

M J R BRIGHTON T0WNE

• •••9

MAX PAYNE [PG13]
BABYLON A.D.[PG13]
• »**«
PRIDE AND GLORY [R]
BODY OF LIES [R]
QUARANTINE [R]
LAKEVIEW TERRACE [PG13]

M
THEATRE 6-9 IS CLOSED
FOR THE SEASON & WILL
REOPEN IN THE SPRING
PLEASE ATTEND THEATRES
1-5 ON FORD ROAD

•••#§

MJRWATERFORD
DIGITAL CINEMA 1 6
7501 Highland Rd.
S.E. corner M-59&
Williams Lake Rd.
24 Hr. Movie Line
248-666-7900
www.mirtheatres.com
NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS
SHOWCASE CINEMAS
• ••SB

Please Call Theatre For
Movies & Showtimes
www.fordwyomingdrivein.com
M A I N ART THEATRE HI
118 N. Main at 11 Mile* Royal Oak
248-542-0180

24 Hr. Movie Line
248-263-2111
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
BOX OFFICE OR
PHONE 248-542-0180

10/24/08-10/30/08
SISTERHOOD OF THE
TRAVELING PANTS 2 [PG13]
WALL-E[GJ
MAMMA MIA! [PG13]
•••••
Please Call Theatre For
Movies & Showtimes

MAPLE ART THEATRE III
4135 E Maple, West of Telegraph
Bloomfield Township
248-855-9091

FORD WYOMING
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Ford Rd. & Wyoming • Dearborn
313-846-6910

MICHIGAN THEATER
603 E. Liberty • Ann Arbor
734-668-TIME
734-668-8463
www.michtheater.org

TWO GREAT MOVIES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE!!

8200 Murphy Drive
Brighton Towne Square
Behind Home Depot
24 Hr. Movie Line
CALL 810-227-4700
www.mjrmeatres.com

24 Hr. Movie Line
248-263-2111
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)
SUNDAYTHROUGH THURSDAY

58.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students, Seniors S
Children Under 12

SHOWCASE ANN ARBOR 1-20
4100 Carpenter Rd.
1-94 & US 23

734-973-8424
. Bargain Matinees Daily, Ail Shows Until 6PM.
"Late Shows Fri.S Sat*

NOVI TOWN CENTER 8
Grand River at Novi Rd.
248-465-SHOW
248-465-7469
www.novitowncenter8.com .
OXFORD 7 CINEMAS
48 S. Washington St.
Downtown Oxford
Lapeer Rd.(M-24)
248-969-7469
PHOENIX THEATRES
AT BEL-AIR CENTRE
Detroit's
Neighborhood Theatre
10100 E. Eight Mile Rd.
E. of Van Dyke
313-438-3494
www.phoenixmovies.net
Bargain Matinees Bafore 6 PM

For Group Sales, Special Events &
Field Trips PLEASE CALL
248-788-5785

PHOENIX THEATRES AT
WEST RIVER CENTRE
Farmington Hills'
Neighborhood Theatre
30170 Grand River
M-5w".oflv1iddlebelt
www.phoenixmovies.net
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PM

For Group Sales, Special Events &
Field Trips PLEASE CALL
248-788-5785
STATE THEATER
233 State St. at Liberty
Ann Arbor
734-761-8667
$8.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students,
Seniors & Children Under 12
$5.50 All Shows Beginning Before 6PM
$6.00 Michigan Theater Member

STATE WAYNE THEATRE
35310 Michigan Ave. • Wayne
734-326-4600
THURSDAYS* ALL SEATS 90S

• ••••
10/24/08-10/30/08
SISTERHOOD OF THE
TRAVELING PANTS 2 [PG13]
THE LONGSHOTS [PG]
TROPIC THUNDER [R]
WALL-E [G]
STEP BROTHERS [R]
Please Call Theatre For
Movies & Showtimes
UNITED ARTISTS
COMMERCE-14
3330 Springvale Drive
Adjacent to Home Depot N. of
She Intersection of 14 Mile & Haggerty

248-960-5801
Bargain Matinees Dally For
All Shows Starting Before 6PM
Same Day Advance Tickets Available

UPTOWN
PALLADIUM 1 2 THEATRE
250 N. Old Woodward Ave,
Downtown Birmingham
248-644-FILM
248-644-3456
www.palladium12.com
Visit The PEA- Uptown Palladium .
Hosts the Exclusive Dinner and a Movie
Package at the Premiere Entertainment
Auditorium. You Can Experience the Best
Movie-Going Experience Tonight!
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Arab women create visions of Utopia
Utopian Visions is the
name of an interesting
exhibit at the Arab American
National Museum created by
four women artists.
The works created by Rima
Al-Awar, Rana Chaiabi,
Roula Ayoub and Emna
Zghal are inspired by poetry,
spiritual belief and nature.
"This exhibit is a remarkable medley of color, texture
and imagery that evokes
our universal yearning for a
more perfect world," AANM
Curator of Collections Suzy
Adra Mazloum said on the
museum's Web site. Mazloum
led the exhibit's development.
"It also encourages our
viewers to reflect on their
own personal visions of
Utopia and share them with
their fellow visitors — in a
very real way, our viewers
will enhance this exhibit as it
continues to evolve over the
next six months."
The artists hail from
Toronto, Cairo, Beirut and

Her works in the exhibit
are named after Eden — the
historical Yemeni city that
inspired the Garden of Eden,
man's first vision of Utopia. t
Chaiabi studied archaeology, architecture and Islamic.
The 52-year-old artist
was born in Syria, raised in
Lebanon and has lived and
worked in Cairo, Egypt since
1981.
Her work has also been
exhibited in London, Paris
and Amman, Jordan.
Her painting Whirling
Dervish (the practice of giving oneself to movement
with one hand raised to God
and the other to the Earth)
is Sufi-inspired yet painted
with Chinese influence of
red, black and gold colors.
Ayoub's abstract paintings
have been exhibited the U.S.,
Jordan and France.
She's based in Beirut, but
frequently visits Houston.
"My art is somewhere
beyond our world, a self ere-

UTOPIAN VISIONS
Wtiat: Art work by artists Rima
Al-Awar, Rana Chaiabi, Etouia
Ayoub and Emna Zghal
Where: The Arab American
Michigan Ave., Dearborn,
Museum Incurs: 1© a.m,-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saiurday;
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday; noon-5
p.m. Sunday.
Admission; The exhibit is free
with museum admission - $6 for
adults; $3 for students, seniors
and children 6-12; free for ages 5
and under.
Call: (313) 582-2266

NYC.
Dr. Al-Awar, currently
from Toronto, 43, was raised
first in Lebanon and then
relocated to North Carolina
during the Lebanese civil
war.

Use Earth-Friendly Fertilizer
for Green Grass &
Water Quality Protection

Rana Chaiabi created this piece titled "Divine Whirling," celebrated by Sufis. She holds degrees from the American
University campuses in Beirut and Cairo and works in oils, acrylics, watercolor, pen, inks, stamps, mixed media,
sculpture (wood and clay) and graphic design.

ated place, and a mixture of
different cultures creatively
painted on canvas," Ayoub
wrote in her artist statement.
"It is a serene place where
one would aspire to be, far
from the rubbish existing
in this world where mankind has disturbed what our
greatest God has created ... I
felt like creating a new world
of my own, a world where
there is only love, peace, happiness, faith, forgiveness and
understanding."
Last, Zghal, of New York,

• Slow-Release Nitrogen
• Low or No Phosphorus
• Free of Pesticides

was born and raised in
Tunisia, with an extensive
international arts education.
"Poetry has always been
central to my art practice; it
is my source of inspiration
and method of thinking,"
Zghal wrote in her artist
statement. "Whether in my
abstract images or in my
work with text, I view all the
marks I make on the picture
plane as words, as emotionally evocative, if not completely
decipherable, symbolic entities ... The spaces I create are

I t is a serene place where
one would aspire to be, far
from the rubbish existing in
this world where mankind has
disturbed what our greatest
God has created.'
PAINTER ROYtA AYOUB REGARDING HER ART

intended to allow viewers to
meander, to recall the vastness, complexity and mystifying qualities of nature."

•?•»•

GRECIAN CAFE
FAMILY RESTAURANT
413 N. MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH • 734.455.7887

jFunded in part by the Wayne County Rouge River National Wet Weather Demonstration Project.
For more information, in Oakland County call 248-858-0958, in Wayne County call
888-223-2363 or see our website at

Dinner Specials Everyday starting at $6.95 includes Free Dessert
lunch Specials starting at $4.95 includes Free Soup

www.allianceofrougecommunities.com
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Closed 8 pm
Sunday until
am Monday

BREAKFAST >mm - D I N N E R SPECIAL A N Y MEAL SPECIAL- SUMMER SPECIAL
i M(m.~w. 640 aim, |Buv 1 Dinner Entree,!
I
1/4 lb, Burger
I 2 Eggs, Hash Browns, •
Get the
I
and Fries
j J t a s t & j e l l ^ I 2 ^ i n n e r Entree
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All our meals art prepared with trans fat free oibt
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Albarino shines
as versatile white
lbarino (Ahl-bar-EEN-yoh)
" M s the white wine grape vari' ^-ety, indigenous to northwest
Spain in the region of Galicia. If
you are seeking a
change-of-pace
white wine,
reminiscent of
viognier, with
notes of peach,
apricot, tropical
fruit, plus an
hitriguingminFocus on Wine eraUty that pairs
well with fish
and seafood, this
Ray & Eleanor
wine
is it.
Heald
Since 1988,
when the
Denomination de Origen Rias
Baixas was created, the region of
Galicia has come alive with production offresh,aromatic, lively,
well-balanced white wines, with
great flavor intensity.
It was once thought that albarino was brought to. Galicia by
German monks, but Martin
Codax winemaker Luciano
Amoedo confirmed that the grape
is indigenous to Galicia. When
young, it has an appealing bright
apple aroma, similar to that of
riesling.
David Landin, enologist at
Condes de Albarei, producer of
the first white wine from Spain
to be awarded a Gold Medal at
VINEXPO in Bordeaux, noted
that "acidity is the most important
factor determining whether albarino undergoes malolactic fermentation or not." Condes de Albarei
makes three styles of albarino, but
only the stainless steel fermented
wine is exported to the U.S.
The issue of oak aging is purely
a matter of personal taste, but
in all cases, we prefer the bright,
crisp, fruity nature of the stainless
steel versions over those aged in
oak.
U.S. ALBARINO ON THE RISE

WARHOL
PAGE D1

Best Halloween wine: Our pick
with no trick! The Big Red
Monster $11, a blend of syrah,
zinfandel and petite sirah In a
premium package harkemng
back to classic Hollywood horror
movies; Fun wine made by talented winemakers Bob Pepi and Jeff
Booth. Available at Papa Joe's
Gourmet Market in Birmingham
and Rochester Hifls.

studio. Warhol's prints also
are highlighted and they
range from the familiarity of
his Campbell's Soup I, a collection made in 1968, to later
works like Endangered Species
(1983), which is on loan
from the Grand Rapids Art
Museum, to his 1980 series
titled Ten Jews of the Twentieth
Century.
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the series, Weisman knew
it had the potential to draw
these groups together. "People
will come into this museum
who have never been here
before," he said, standing in
the gallery where his own portrait, a gift from Warhol made
in vibrant blues, is placed on
a wall opposite the 10 sports
figures.
Weisman chose the subjects
for the series because, as he
said, "Andy didn't know the
difference between a golf ball
and a football." He began
approaching sports figures
for the series by asking those
he knew personally, like
hockey's Rod Gilbert, pitcher
Tom Seaver, and jockey Willie
Shoemaker. Then came Ali.
After he signed on, Weisman
said, it was easy to nail down
the rest of the athletes, like
football's OJ Simpson and
skater Dorothy Hamill. "These
people were very sought-after,"
Weisman said.
He grew up surrounded
by art. His mother, the late
Marcia Weisman, was a
founder of the Contemporary
Art Museum of Los Angeles.
Ultimately he began collecting art when he purchased a
painting titled Early Urge by
Matta, a Brazilian painter. It
cost $1,000.
"The art that I have is what
I like," Weisman told a packed
room at Cranbrook. "I'm the
one who wakes up with it and
goes to bed with it. I think
anyone who is interested in
collecting should keep that in
mind."

GREAT SPORTS
While The Athletes Series
— depicting sports stars like
boxer Muhammad Ali, golfer
Jack Nicklaus, and tennis
champion Chris Evert —- has
been showcased across the
globe, Weisman said he prefers
to present them in smaller
In the late 1990s, albarino
towns, rather than major citbegan to gain traction in U.S.
*
vineyards, particularly on the west ies.
, coast in Oregon's Umpqua Valley
"I like to take them to places
and several California AVAs,
that are smaller, places that
(American Viticultural Areas).
don't get a chance to see an
Michael Havens, an indepenoriginal Warhol," he said
dent wine consultant, planted
during an Oct. 10 visit to
albarino in 1997 in the Los
Cranbrook, just prior to the
Carneros AVA. He believes floral
exhibit's public opening.
and tropical fruits are the best
Weisman initially suggested
aroma descriptors with firm, lively Warhol paint this series as
stone fruits, bracing acidity, great a way to link "the two most
length and an almost marine
popular leisure time activiminerality as its finest flavors. He ties," namely art and sports.
prefers albarino with any seafood, "People who are interested in
raw, sauced or simply cooked. He
art are not too much into the
also likes it with curries or other
sports world," he said. "And
spicy dishes, whether of Asian or
people who are interested in
Latino influence.
sports are not too interested in
, AtAbacela, EarlJonesplanted
art. Of course, there are excepalbarino in 2000 in Oregon's
tions."
Umpqua Valley.
By suggesting Warhol paint
He likes the bright fruit and
sharp acidity that make albarino
a refreshing, food-friendly wine.
Albarino is best enjoyed young
and fresh, within a year of harvest.
SALT BOX SPECIALTIES
So check the vintage on the label
Invites you to our
when purchasing.
Eleanor & Ray Heald are Contributing
Editors for the internationally-respected
Quarterly Review of Wines and Troy
residents who write about wine for
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Contact them by e-mail at focusonwined
aol.com;

WITH WARHOL
Weisman was already quite
familiar with Warhol when
he met him •— in the 1960s
— as they ran in similar social
circles in New York City, "We
would say 'Andy would have
gone to the opening of an
envelope,'" joked Weisman.
"He was nonstop. His energy
was incredible."
He called Warhol a "groupie"
who loved to be surrounded by
celebrities. "He'd be at a party
and he'd see someone who
was on their own, not mixing.
Andy would go up — wherever
he went a crowd would collect
around him," said Weisman.
After a few introductions
by Warhol even the quietest
wallflower would become the
center of the party, Weisman
explained.
Those parties were eaptured
by Warhol's lens. He was constantly snapping pictures with
his Big Shot Polaroid camera,
said Weisman.
And more than 150 of those
images are also part of the
Grand Slam exhibit. Following
the artist's death in 1987, the
Andy Warhol Foundation
had compiled 60,000 of his
photographs, Wittkopp said.
The Andy Warhol Photograph
Legacy Program deemed the
collection much too large
to show and so it has been
divided and gifted to museums. In order to receive the
photographs, museums had to
meet two criteria, Wittkopp
said. They h a d to be connected
to universities, and they had
to already own a significant
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collection of Warhol's work.
Cranbrook qualified on both
counts, having already held
the Pele portrait and one
screenprint from the Electric
Chair series.
LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Birmingham art collector
Marc A. Schwartz contributed his collection, a series
of 10 screenprints of t h e
Electric Chair for this show.
And Susu Sosnick, also of
Birmingham, contributed
two additional works t o
the show. She h a d commissioned Warhol to paint h e r
portrait in 1981. The exhibit
includes those works as
well as a slideshow of p h o tographs, taken by h e r late
husband, Robert, which
were shot when Sosnick was
asked to visit Warhol's Paris
studio. He shot Polaroids of
her before narrowing down
an image to work from for
the portraits. Two of those
original photographs are also
part of the display. W i t t k o p p
said those elements help p u t
the entire exhibit in context
as they "show the whole process" of how Warhol worked.
More t h a n a collector of
important works, Weisman
chooses to share a r t h e h a s
purchased over t h e years —
both in exhibiting t h e m as he
does with The Athletes Series
— and in his book, Picasso to
Pop: The Richard
Weisman
Collection. It is available for
sale at t h e museum.
scasola@hometowniife.com I (248) 901-2567
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Inspirational, Christian, Wedding,
Anniversary, Baby, Children,
Teens, Retirement,
Red Hat Socleiy and more

Presenting Unique Handcrafted Gifts & Treasures

November 7th and 8th 1¾¾
Friday 4-9 pro & Saturday 9 4 pm
at the

32614 Seven Mile Road
Livonia • E of Farmington Rd
(Near Jet's Pizza)
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>ick your discount
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www perfectpreBentiic com
Store Hours Mon -Fri 10 7 Sat 10-5

off your purchase

TO

25 YEARS

In honor of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Admission $2 UO i portion of proceeds to go for special projects at the YWCA

AND

25 YEARS

lease contact Karer Sanders 248-547-9676
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• Prize fbv Besfr Costam
a 'Free Drink!
to 10pm on the tomr
wds including Pizza,
id mow!
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Kids
under 12 eat

Drive-Thru open at 7 am
• Larly Morning
i U " # js. Burgers or
flSrl^&J?1'*'
Breakfast!
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SumliiXj C 'ctober 26th • 1pm-3pw
• Pumpkin Decorating * Bob fbf Apples
* "Prize for BcAt Costi'mc
• -Haunted •HayHdes 1:15pm to 2pm and 2\t

\S nrHuT it's A •WuVo eeniiv eathcnee Oi'
ji'.lve-socU}] event, The Community- House will
slst you in cit'iumg a memorable occasion.
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THE (SMOTJNITYHOUSE
BO Smilh BaUxs Siretei. Birmingham. Ml. 4000^'
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$5.00 OFF!
'^(/UtiU*

ANY PURCHASE OF$15 OR MORE!
One coupon, per check, per visit Not valid with any otter
coupons or promotional offers. Coupon has no cash value. No
change retured. Taxes and gratuity not Included. Valid at
participating restaurants only. Selection and prices may vary.
una! coupon accepted - ptotocopied and internet printed
lased couons are net valid. No substitutions. ©2003 DFO,
LLC Printed intheUSJ Not valid with value menu items
Expires 12 31 08

.
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3 9 5 5 0 A n n Arbor Road a t 1-275
Plymouth, M l 4 8 1 7 0

734-459-0880
Open 2 4 Hours

Coupons also valid at: Novi Denny's (12-0aks Mall)
and Southfield Denny's (Telegraph & 12 Mile)
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It's hard to get a word in
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VAUX H. ADAMS
Age 86 Ot Novi Michigan Passed
awav October 17 2008 Arrange
ments bv Thaver Rock I uneral
Home Farmington

ftfc

£3.
CHARLES "Pa" SAMMUT
Age 80, October 21, 2008.
Beloved
husband
of
Virginia. Survived by six
step-children, one daughter
and one sister, Chuck served our
country honorably in the U.S. Marine
Corp. Funeral Service at the R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 15451
Farmington Rd., Livonia, Saturday at
11 AM. Visitation Friday from 1 2 - 9
PM. Please sign the online guestbook
at: www.rggrharris.com.
D E N N I S E. K N I T T E L
October 19, 2008 age 75. Beloved
husband of Mary, Dear Father of
Kathleen (Doug) Heuer, Denise (Ken)
Mahn. Colleen (Mark) Price, Mary Jo
(Kelly) Carley, Susan CMike) Ellis,
John (Kim) and Patrick. Loving
Grandfather of 14. Brother of Ed, Jim,
Susie, Mary, Joanne and Kathy.
Visitation Fred Wood Funeral Home
(Rice Chapel) 36100 Five Mile Road
(One Mile West of Farmington Road)
Wednesday 1-9PM with a scripture
service at 7:00PM. Instate St. Edith
Catholic Church, 15089 Newburgh
(South of Five Mile Road) Thursday
10:00AM until time of Mass
10:30AM. Memorials to Diabetes or
American Heart Association preferred.
D O N A L D R. L A Y L A N D
Age 78. October 20, 2008. Beloved
husband of Leona. Loving father of
Kurt (Lynn) Layland and Valerie
(Dean) Kusiak. Dear grandfather of
Dr. Shannon, Derek (Christina),
Dennis (Emily), Tracy, Jason and
three great-grandaughters.
Funeral
service at R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd.,
Livonia, Monday 11 a.m. Visitation
Saturday 6-9 p.m. and Sunday 12-9
p.m. Memorial contributions can be
directed to the charity of your choice.
Share a memory of Don at
www.rggrharris.com

E L I Z A B E T H VAN V U R S T
October 17, 2008 in Lincolnshire, IL.
Age 92. Formerly of Bloomfield Hills
and Huntington Woods. Wife of the
iate Henry W. Dear mother of Pat
Phelps (Ed), Fred (Jennie), Ginni
Glass (Karl), David and the late
Henry W. Ill (Pam). Also survived by
14 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren. Aunt of Sr, Marianne Van
Vurst, Fr. Jim Van Vurst and the late
Donald Van de Vuurst (Louise).
Former mother-in-law of Camille Van
Vurst, Brigid Van Vurst and Cindy
Curler. Funeral service Saturday, Oct.
25th 11a.m. at Kirk in the Hills, 1340
W. Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield Hills,
MI 48302. In lieu of flowers family
suggests memorial tributes to the Kirk
in the Hills Music Department. A.J.
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

I S O B E L L. L E T C H E I
Age 90 of Plymouth and Venici
passed away peacefully on Ot
19 2008 She was bom on Fet
21 1918 in Armadale, Scotia
Charles and Catherine (H
Williamson. Isobel was united ir
riage to Herbert Letcher on Novt
16, 1941; they spent 66 loving
together until his death in 200't *>
graduated from Cooley High Sch
Detroit. She received a Bache!
Arts and Teaching Certification- irorn
Wayne State University. Isobel was a
Kindergarten
teacher
for
the
Farmington Public Schools for over 25
years. She was a member of Orchard
United
Methodist
Church
in
Farmington Hills and Grace Methodist
Church in Venice, Florida. For 30
years Herbert and Isobel would winter
in Venice. She volunteered as a tutor at
Venice Elementary School. She loved
being on the beach in the morning and
had an extensive collection of beach
treasures. Isobel was a world traveler
and visited many historical points of
interest, She enjoyed knitting, needlepoint, and bird watching. She also
liked playing the piano and teaching
others to play as well. Isobel was a
member of NOMADS, the Farmington
Education Assoc, the Robert Burns
Society, the National Audubon
Society, and the American Association
of University Women. She is survived
by her children Leith Letcher, Lindsay
(Elizabeth) Letcher, and Cheryl
Huizing; her grandchildren Kevin
(Vanessa) Letcher, Julie (Nick) Smith,
Shelly (Jeff) Bush, Jason Huizing, and
Heather (Eari) Kirkpatrick, and 11
great grandchildren. She was preceded
in death by her husband, her parents,
and her sister, Avys Terrill. Visitation
will be held Thursday from 2-8pm at
Casterline Funeral Home, Inc. 122 W.
Dunlap, Northville. The funeral service will be held Friday at 11am, with
viewing at 10am, at Orchard United
Methodist Church 30450 Farmington
Rd., Farmington Hills, MI 48334.
Donations suggested to Orchard
United Methodist Church or Eaton
Community, Hospice 2675 South
Cochran, Charlotte, MI 48813.

EMMAH.JAGIELKY
"Amy" Of Whitmore Lake. Age 83,
died Saturday, October 18,2008 at the
University of Michigan Hospital in
Ann Arbor. She was born November
24, 1924 in Illinois the daughter of
Ann (Poulyard) Howard. Emma married Karl J. Jagielky in Detroit, MI, he
precedes her in death. She was
employed as a Farmington School
Teachers' Aide before her retirement in
1990. Survivors include her daughters;
MARJORIE CLAIRE
Diane (Dennis) Sarr of Kent, WA, and
PARRISH
their children, Jessica & Joseph Sarr,
Janis Jagielky of Whitmore Lake,' MI Of Chelsea, Michigan, formerly of
and her children, Melissa & Robert Livonia. Age 95. Died Saturday,
Mclntyre & Jessica Orr, and Judith October IS, 2008 ai her daughter's
(Daniel) Burweli of Spanaway, WA, home. She was born July 14, 1913 in
their children Kaley & Erin Burweli. Detroit, Michigan, the daughter of
In addition to her husband, her son in Charles & Clara (Thomas) Hirst.
law James Orr, Janis's husband and Marjorie was a long time resident of
sister, Lorraine Heidman precede her Livonia. She was an active member of
in death. A Simple Farewell will be the Newburg United Methodist
held Saturday, October 25, 2008 at Church of Livonia. On December 2,
Borek Jennings Funeral Home, 1950, she married Elliott Parrish in
Hamburg Chapel (7425 M-36, Detroit, and he preceded her in death.
Hamburg, MI 48139) beginning with in 1985. She is survived by a son,
gathering at 10:00 AM until the time of Stephen Parrish of Livonia; a daughter
service at 11:00 AM with Rev. Sandra Melanie (Wallace) Hopp of Chelsea;
Herrst officiating. Interment will take five grandchildren, and two greatplace in Oakwood Cemetery in grandchildren. She was preceded in
Farmington. Memorial Contributions death by her brothers, Mason and
are suggested to the Northfield Twp. Charles Hirst, and her sister Rose
Library or a library of your choice. Mary Smith. Funeral services will be
Reading was very important to Amy, held Saturday, October 25, 11:00 am
she loved books, & donated in some- at Cole Funeral Chapel, Chelsea, with
one's name for a memory. Please leave Rev. Marie Kuykendall officiating.
a Message of Comfort to Amy's fami- Burial will follow at North
ly at 877-231-7900 or visit her guest- Farmington Cemetery, Farmington
Hills. The family will receive friends
book at www borekjennmgs com.
from 10:00-11:00 before the service.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Arrangements
by Cole Funeral Chapel, Chelsea.

ELIZABETH ANNE
RUMSEY WESTON
Elizabeth Anne, Born on March 23,
1916 in Washington D.C. died October
6, 2008 in Grosse Pointe Woods with
her family by her side. She was the
only child of decorated entomologist,
Ernest Ralph Sasscer and his wife,
Mary Kelley Lynch Sasscer. She
received a BA degree from Duke
University and became a life-long
social services advocate and leader in
Michigan. Anne- married John
Davenport Rumsey in 1939. They
originally lived in Buffalo, NY before
making their home in Frankiin and on
Wing Lake in Bloomfield Township.
John predeceased her in 1991.
Appointed to the Oakland County
Social Services Board by Governor
Rorrmey, she served 18 years, the last
12 of them as chairwoman. She was
FORREST vonFOERSTER
the first woman to hold the position of October 20, 2008, age 76. Beloved
president of the Michigan County husband of Janet. Dear father of Kathy
Social Services Association in 1978 - Paulsen (Jeff), Richard vonFoerster
79. Anne was very involved in the (Don Schumacher) and Cynthia Grove
community and served on many (Jake). Grandfather of Lindsey, Emily,
boards including Planned Parenthood Ryan, Natalie and Stephanie. Special
of Southeastern Michigan, - Junior uncle of Steve vonFoerster (Kathy)
League of Birmingham, Kappa Alpha and Ellen, Anna and Julie. Brother of
Theta, League of Women Voters and Ronnie vonForester and Natalie
United Community Services. She won Spaulding.
Uncle
of
Bobby
the Spirit of Detroit Heart of Gold Bennington (Arlene) and Anna and
award in 1983 in recognition of her several other nieces and nephews.
community and civic work. She was a Memorial service Friday 11 a.m. at
member of the Birmingham Unitarian A.J. Desmond & Sons (Vasu, Rodgers
Church, Orchard Lake Country Club; & Connell Chapel), 32515 Woodward
The Village Club and the Otsego Ski (btwn 13-14 Mile). Family will receive
Club. She was a lifelong learner, a friends Thursday 3-8 p.m. Memorial
renowned hostess, and a world travel- tributes to The University of Michigan
er. She developed proficiency in ten- - David Reisman, MRS B2 B570B,
nis, skiing, sailing, canoeing and horse 1150 W. Medical Center Dr., Ann
pack tripping in order to accompany Arbor, MI 48109-0676 or Goodwill
her family. Anne was blessed to find Industries, 3111 Grand River, Detroit,
love again later in life and on July 11, MI 48208. View obituary and share
1994 married Norman Weston, for- memories at:
merly of Birmingham and retired vice
www.desmondfuneralhome.com
chairman of the National Bank of
Detroit. Together they made their
home in Chapel Hill, N.C. and her
KAREN SOKOLOSKI
family extended to include his children: Michael, Callie, John, and Mark, October 19, 2008. Age 56. Born in
their spouses and his grandchildren. Brown City. Died unexpectedly in her
Norman predeceased her in 2000, and Redford home where she resided for
Anne returned to Michigan to be with 30 years. The beloved wife of Patrick.
her children last spring. She leaves her Dear mother of Matthew (Diane) and
two children: Ralph (Jo) Rumsey, and Katherine (Rodney) Nastal. GrandSusan,(Ed) Howbert, and two grand- mother of Josephine, Charles and
children, Jed and Dana Howbert. Allissa. Sister of Karla (Tim) Lahrs,
There wit) be a memorial service for Denise Schultze, and Randy (Kirsten)
family only. Memorials may be made Schultze. Visitation Manns-Ferguson
to: Planned Parenthood of Mid and Funeral Home, 17000 Middlebelt
South Michigan, P.O. Box 3673, Ann Road (S. of 6 Mile) on Wednesday
Arbor, MI 48106-3673 or the League from 5 to 9 p.m. and Thursday from 2
of Women Voters Oakland Area, check to 9 p.m. Scripture Service Thursday
made to the "League of Women Voters at 7 p.m. In State Friday 9 a.m. until
Education Fund", 725 S. Adams Road, time of Mass 9:30 a.m. at St. Aidan's
Room 292, Birmingham, MI 48009. Catholic Church, 17500 Farmington
Arrangements handeled by Hamilton Road, Livonia. Please share a memory at www.mannsfuneralhome.com
Cremation Society of Grosse Pointe.

Memorial Service F o r
J A M E S S. W I L L O U G H B Y
A Memorial/Celebration Service will
be held for Jim Willoughby on October
29th, 2008 at the Ford Education
Center, Detroit Zoological Park in
Royal Oak, MI at 5 pm. Entrance to
the Center is at the far west end of the
main parking lot, parking included.
For information, 772-231-3702.
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MILT THACKABERRY
Suddenly October 20, 2008, age 54 of
Canton. Cherished husband of Cindy.
Fantastic father of Mike and Andy.
Dear brother of Virginia, Dear son-inlaw of Howard and Betty Wikel.
Funeral Friday, 11AM at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 46401 West Ann Arbor
Rd. (btwn. Sheldon and Beck),
Plymouth. Visitation Thursday, 48PM. Memorials may be made to
Canton Community Foundation or
Habitat for Humanity. For full obituary
or to leave a message of condolence,
visit vermeuienfuneraIhome.com

SISTER MARY SIMONE
COURTADE, RSM
Sister of Mercy, Nurse,
Advocate for the P o o r
A Sister of Mercy for 46 years, died on
October 18, 2008 at McAuley Center.
She was 64. Of Farmington Hills, MI.
She was born to Henry and Johanna
(VanOeffelen) Courtade in Grand
Haven, Michigan on May 26, 1944
and named Agnes Rose at her baptism.
She joined the Sisters of Mercy in
1962, receiving the name Sister Mary
Simone in 1963, and made perpetual
vows in 1970. Sister Simone earned a
bachelor's degree in nursing from
Mercy College of Detroit and a master's from Case Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio. During
her 33 years of direct hospital service,
she served as a staff nurse at St.
Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids; staff
nurse, head nurse and director of clinical nursing at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital/ Samaritan Health Center,
Detroit; and gerontological clinical
nurse specialist and vice president for
mission services at Mercy Hospital,
Muskegon. Sister Simone served on
the boards of St. Mary's Hospital,
Grand Rapids, MI; St. Joseph MercyOakland, Pontiac, MI; and Battle
Creek Health System. She was an
active member of the Gerontological
Clinical Nurse Specialist Group,
Sigma Theta Tau nursing honor society and. other organizations, and published a number of articles in professional journals. One of Sister Simone's.
experiences during a sabbaticai year in
2000 was immersion in the work of
the Sisters of Mercy in Belize.
Although she had spent 15 years at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Detroit and
was aware of the needs of an impoverished, aging, inner city population, she
said it was in Belize that she lived and
worked with the poorest of the poor.
She returned from her sabbaticai
determined to do whatever she could
to help, but soon discovered a recurrence of the cancer for which she had
been treated six years earlier. Despite
her deteriorating health, Sister Simone
developed a way to help persons in
Caribbean and Latin American countries who were suffering poverty.
Using the interest from her inheritance
and donations from friends and colleagues, she established the Courtade
Latin American-Caribbean Fund in
2004 in memory of her parents. The
first grants were awarded in 2005 to
Mercy ministries in Latin American
and Caribbean countries. Although
annual requests for funds far exceeded
the ability to respond, she continued to
work toward the fund's growth until
shortly before her death. Sister Simone
is remembered for her practical wisdom, her optimism, her gentle sepse of
humor and her faith as she battled cancer for fourteen years. She underwent
several series of chemotherapy and
radiation treatments and continued to
hope for a cure, but knew that it might
not be possible. She often said she
would live one day at a time and enjoy
it as much as possible and so attended
concerts, took vacations, advocated
for peace and justice and continued an
active interest in community affairs.
Sister Simone is survived by her sisters Margaret Junio of Nunica, MI,
and Elizabeth Basket of Bristol, IN;
her brother Joseph of Grand Rapids,
MI; several nieces and nephews; many
friends; and by the members of her
Mercy community. A welcoming service was held on October 20, 2008 at
McAuley Center, 28750 Eleven Mile
Road, Farmington Hills, with a
Scripture/remembrance that evening.
Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated on October 21, 2008 in the
McAuley Center Chapel. McCabe
Funeral Home, Farmington Hills, is in
charge of arrangements. Memorial
contributions may be made to the
Courtade Latin American-Caribbean
Ministry Fund, 29000 Eleven Mile
Road, Farmington Hills, MI 483361405.
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and Jews).
R U G I E R O SR.
The Plymouth
June 18,1938 -October 19,2008. Born Nelson
Township
in San Giovanni Fiore, Calabria Italy.
He resided in Dearborn Heights, MI
man can't
and is one of five siblings, a brother
say enough
Giuseppe and sisters Maria, Emilia
about
the new
and Gina. A family man, married to
Enrica Rugiero. Dear father of four
direction the
sons and ten grandchildren; Patrick
organization
Attilio with daughter Isabella, Mark
is
moving
Luigi (wife Christine) with five chilin to bring
dren, Dante, Giovanni, Julia, Angelo
and Malaina. Robert Attilio (wife
religions and
Christina). Anthony Jr. (wife Sabrina)
races togethwith four children, Adrianna, Antonio Salie
er.
V, Vannesa, Attilio B. In his youth,
From
Antonio attended the Pietra Fitta
Montasteri in Cosenza, Italy and later
Nov. 10-11,
completed a college business degree.
Michigan
He came to America in 1960 and two
Roundtable
years later borrowed $2,000 to open a
and the
small pizzeria in the south end of
Dearborn on Dix Ave., east of Miller
Catholic ,
Road - thus, Roman Village Restaurant
Youth
was born. The American Dream, for
Organization
Antonio started with his small pizzeria
will co-sponwith a contract written on the back
side of a placemat. With great comsor a conmitment to serving excellent food and Rosenberg
ference
for
willingness to literally work day and
adult youth
night, Papa Rugiero created a thriving
workers with
business that grew and so did his family. His four sons carried the tradition
speakers repand began Antonio's Cucina Italian resenting the Christian,
(after their father). Four restaurants
later, Antonio's legacy continues with Jewish and Muslim tradihis family businesses now operating tions at the Marriott Pontiac
under his son's supervision. Lifelong Centerpoint. Michigan
friend of the Rugiero family, Mr. Frank
Stella, owner RD. Stella Products who Roundtable (www.miroundworked with Antonio when he began table.org) is a nonprofit
his business describes him as "A great human relations organizaman, Godly, interested in people, loves tion trying to eliminate disfamily, loves his customers who all
became his friends. Antonio had all crimination.
"We're working with stuthe elements a business man should
posssess; quality, integrity and extraor- dents in middle school in
dinary gift of service." Antonio was a Plymouth-Canton to learn
man of great respect,a successful
entrepreneur, community leader and about diversity and we're
contributor to charitable causes includ- working in communities,"
ing Dearborn Hts. Spirit Fest, the Feast said Spreitzer. "We're workof Ste. Antonio, Dine Out Detroit, ing with the Catholic Youth
Breast Cancer awareness, Diabetes
Foundation and numerous others. Organization with youth
Throughout his life his family and ministers who are Jewish,
close friends say he was a man with a Muslim and Christian. It's a
big heart. He was always ready to sup- challenge to deal with difport his community sponsoring neighborhood events such as kid's hockey ferences."
Troubled by unrest in the
teams, baseball and football teams and
proud to let them carry the name Middle East and the terrorRoman Village & Antonio's' on their ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
jerseys. He cared about his community and country and supported both Brenda Naomi Rosenberg,
local and national politics. Mayor Dan Imam Abdullah El Amin
Paletko of Dearborn Heights said and Rev. Dan Buttry, created
"Antonio will be deeply missed and in
his life has made an important contri- The Children of Abraham
bution to the metro-Detroit area. We Project, a dramatic interwill all have fond memories of his pretation of the legacy of
entrepreneurship and the legacy he has Abraham whose life was
' left to his family and to all - of us
through his exceptional restaurants." the inspiration for Judaism,
Mayor Jack O'Reilly of Dearborn said Islam and Christianity.
"Some people define the character of Produced by Rosenberg
our City and Tony Rugiero Sr was one and Julie Fisher Cummings
of those people. From 1964 to today,
he and Rita created a warm glow through their Pathways to
around The Roman Village
and Peace Foundation, the play
attracted people form all over the was written by Rachel TJrist
region to a special feeling of family. in collaboration with youth
Tony loved every one of his customers
and it showed." Funeral Mass 11:00 from the three Abrahamic
a.m. Thursday, October 23 at St faiths, and Brenda and Rick
Clement Roman Catholic Church, Sperling, founder of Mosaic
5275 Kenilworth St., Dearborn. Youth Theatre.
Procession to follow. Interment St.
Rosenberg will present
Hedwig Cemetery, 23755 Military,
Reuniting the Children of
Dearborn Heights.
Abraham: Tool Kit for Peace
from 5-9 p.m. Monday, Nov.
10 and will speak on reconciliation from 10:15-11:45
a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11. She
believes every conflict can
be resolved if people are
OBITUARY
ready to engage in couraPOLICY
' geous conversations using
formats of nonviolent comThe first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
munication.
All additional lines will be
"It's an opportunity to not
charged at $4 .per line. You may
only show the movie and
place a picture of your loved one
have a discussion but one
for an additional cost of only $6.
of the keys is having the
Symbolic emblems may be
experience of stepping into
included at no cost (example:
the other's shoes and being
American . Flags,
religious
the other to tell your story
symbols, etc.)
about how you've been hurt
by prejudices. The real healDeadlines:
ing takes place when you
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
have to play the other person
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
until the other person says
Obituaries received after these deadlines
you really understand my
will be placed In the next available Issue.
story," said Rosenberg of
Bloomfield Hills. "Imagine
e-mail your obit to
if we were able to do this
oeobits@hometowntife.com
in India between Hindu
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Jennifer Musztuk
and Christian, between the
586-826-7318
Israelis and Arabs, in our
For more Information call:
own communities to have
Jennifer Musztuk
the opportunity to hear each
586-826-7115
other's stories."
or Charolette Wilson
ISLAMIC VIEW
586-826-7082
Dawud Walid couldn't
or toll free
agree more with Rosenberg.
800-579-7355

5¾

ash for Jennifer or Charolette
J3EQaS.7a.U23_
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Patch to allow the youth visibility and access to traffic.
Students are selling pumpkins
from 11 a.m.-8 p.m., through
Oct. 31, at Church of Today
West, 32500 W. 13 Mile, just
east of North Farmington High
School.
"They do a great job,"
Hobson complimented students.
For more information about
youth ministry at Orchard
United Methodist Church, call
the church at (248) 626-3620.
Or visit www.orchardumc.org
Sharon Dargay

Each year they go to a different community in need, such
as a Native American town in
Minnesota, an Appalachian
town in rural Tennessee, or
an urban community such
as the Binghampton area of
Memphis, to help repair or
replace roofing, paint, build
decks or porches, replace

insulation, and help with yard
clean-up and landscaping.
For these students, service is
not limited to one week in the
summer. In order to qualify
for the trip, the students must
participate in local service
projects all during the year.
The approximately 40 students
raise money and make lunches
for the homeless through
the NOAH Project, bake
Christmas cookies for elderly
shut-ins, and participate many
other activities.
Deb Hobson, a church
spokeswoman, said students

won't travel far from home for
their mission trip in summer
2009.
"It's all local this year," she
said. "There is a mission in
Detroit they'll be working
with."
The Pumpkin Patch, which
has been the group's primary
fundraiser for 12 years faced
a challenge this year when
Farmington Road closed to
through-traffic because of
construction at 14 Mile Road.
In the inter-faith spirit of hospitality, Church of Today West
agreed to host the Pumpkin

He is speaking on the
Islamic perspective of justice from 3:15 to 4:20 p.m.
Nov. 10. Walid is executive
director of the Michigan
branch of the Council
on American-Islamic
Relations, the advocacy
and civil liberties organization for Muslims based
in Southfield. Walid deals
daily with complaints ranging from hate speech to
discrimination in the workplace and school.

"It's the Muslim responsibility to be just even it
it's against our individual
selves, parents, a close
loved one, according to the
mandate of the Qur'an. God
instructs the Muslim to
seek to institute social justice for all people including
freedom of religion as well
as the right to have dignity
through
economic stability," said
Walid. "Two summers
ago I was at an Interfaith
Partners event praying for
peace. There was some rhetoric and signs being held
by a Palestinian Christian
the Jewish community took

bona fide beliefs."
exception to. I spoke out.
It had a Star of David and
CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
a Nazi sign on the other
Rev. Jeff Nelson also
side. Not only was the sign
will talk about justice
an attack on Jewish faith
from 3:15-4:20 p.m. Nov.
but Islamic, because David
10. Nelson is associate
is a prominent prophet
pastor of mission and outmentioned in the Qur'an.
reach programs at First
When we see discrimination against others we speak United Methodist Church of
Birmingham.
out against discrimination
and hate crimes against
HeTl share what he
Muslims, but in those cases
has learned as a youth
where people discriminate
, leader.
or incite religious tension
About four years ago the
in America we're mandated
teens at First United wantto speak out as well. If anyed to do something about
one's religious freedoms are the HIV/AIDS epidemic in
being violated it jeopardizes Africa so they set out to colour ability to practice our
lect a single penny for every

Students involved in the
youth ministry program at
Orchard United Methodist
Church in Farmington Hills
are selling pumpkins to earn
money for mission work in
2009.

Your

i
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Cody Goodwin, (left), of Walled Lake Western High School, Heather Lawrence
of North Farmington High School, and Ketsey Gailett of Farmington High
School, are selling pumpkins for their youth ministry program at Orchard
United Methodist Church in Farmington Hilfs.

person infected in Africa
— 23 million. So far they've
raised just under $230,000
which has gone to direct
relief to Africa.
"It all led from kids' passion. They just didn't want
to be silent on this. I'm
going to talk about allowing young people to have a
voice," said Nelson.
"The conference is a great
opportunity to bring together metro Detroit, such a
diverse area religiously with
more kids going to school
where it's more diverse
and worshipping in places
where that diversity isn't
talked about. Youth leaders

can come together and talk
about how they live with
their neighbors. We have to
learn to listen better, learn
from our religious neighbors, We're not the only ball
game in town. We're right;
they're wrong. We have to
reach a point where we can
work together."
Imam Achmat Salie
speaks on the topic of peace
from 10-11:45 a.m. Nov. 10.
Salie founded the Islamic
studies program at Oakland
University where he lectures
and directs the program.
lchomin@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2145

Invitation
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.'3640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, M!
(Between Wayne Rd, & Merriman Rd.)

2 0 3 0 0 Midcilebeit Rd. • Livonia

2 blocks
South of
Plymouth
10000 Beech Daly.,
'313-937^3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.
11:00 - ConEemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersqate.org

United Mgrnodisf

(734) 728-2180

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m

Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
" -aisc Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Pastor Beth Li bran de
Worship Service 9:30 A M
Sunday School 11:00 A M
Nursery
Provided

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96

734-522-6830

Staffed Nursery

I t W . E I K *!
' f)\|WM

( MHCiili
ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's A c a d e m y • Grades K-8
23310 Jov Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E.'ofTelegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:(111 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7i00 P.M.

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

(248) 661-9191

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

St. Genevieve School • PreK-8

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616
.(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,

Available

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP

(734)453-5280

Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley

www.pfumc.org

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Ser's- P-itsThe Rev. Df. Victor F, Halooth, flss • - P -

I'KIMIMI-K^N

fAWC.ILIC M
I'RLMIWIKIW

First United Methodist "Church
4
of Plymouth

and Children's Church
""""
9:15 a.im. Contempoffary
11:00 a.m.Traditional
Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East of Midtilebelt, between 5 Mile S Jeffries)
MASS: Tires. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Services
9:00 a.m. & 11:30 AM
Sunday School St Nursery
9:00, 10:30 & 11:30 AM
Pastor:
Dr. John Grenfell HI
Associate Pastor:
Rev. David Wichert

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am'
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Sunday Worship
3:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

45201 north Territorial Road
(Wesl oi Sheldon Road) .

NON
DENOMINATIONAL

Cherry Hill Seventh-day
Aaventist Church

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

33144 Cherry Hill, Garden City, MS 48135
(1 block mst of Venoy) Phone:
734-524.0880

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's/
Program

9601 Hubbard atW. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds)
.*«•«*
(7341422-0494

***• iii
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rustur ivituon Juhetrtm
Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn Hejj
(just East of Inkster Road)
(313) 2 7 8 - 5 7 5 5

1» • 11

•..•'

, i . . "

nit K H I * or

Education Hour 10:45 a.m.
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call

— iip Service & Sunday School 10:30a
'ourchurch.com/meniber/i;jiiiit)iui^eldbnl
The Friendly Church on the Trail

Evangelical Presbyterian Church

^
N

K

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-242
Pastor - Reverend Paul Undlin
Sunday Worship 3:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Service 7 p.m.
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The PIN£ staff congratulates Features Editor
Wensdy Von Buskirk
and her husband Jeff
VonBuskirk on the birth
of their second child, and
first girl, on Friday, Oct.
17. Violet Von Buskirk was
8 pounds 12 ounces and
joins big brothe r
Verick, 3.
,*
J
With
warm
wishes, we've "'
1
_
compiled a list
of fun, fashionable Violet Pick;
in her honor:

f

^,

-J

S.s-in Steinmueiier. Special Editor. (248) 901-2576. ssteinmueller@hometowniife.com
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aroldand
hePuiple
^ Crayon
with
narral inn by Pete
Seeger

\

v.

A,

l/,

-. i' r '
A "Born to Rock"
pink body suit with
a vintage Pebbles
Flintstone graphic
by Baby Gap

w celebrates
25

Jf

YM/TS (rfdMUHsoti

Amarissa satin
shoes in purple by Ralph
Lauren
Baby

BY WENSDY VON BUSKIRK
OSE STAFF WRITER

Over her 25-year career,
Sharon Meyer's jewelry has
become collectible art.
The Troy resident said her clients have necklaces, bracelets,
rings and earrings purchased
in 1983 that
they are still
wearing today.
Onehad
her necklace
mounted in a
Meyer
shadowboxso
she could hang
it on the wall. Another invested
in a beautiful bowl so she could
display her piece when she didn't
have it on.
Their stories inspired Meyer
to create the coffee table book
25 Years of Distinctive Jewelry,
to document her work past and
present.
"The book is actually being
delivered today from the publisher," Meyer said during a
recent interview with PINK
from her private jewelry studio
in Troy. "What I wanted to do is
create an art book, because my
work is so full of color and every
piece is so different."
Meyer, also a photographer,
shot the book's photos herself,
rounding up classic pieces from
clients, as well as capturing her
newest collections.
For the elegant cover photo,
she shipped in a live albino
peacock to represent the ornate
illustrated bird that has always
been her logo.
Meyer said she has enjoyed

Dr, Mate has evef

What: Jewelry Designer Sharon
Meyer celebrates her company's
25th anniversary with a book
signing, trunk show and personal
appearance
When: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 24; noon-6 p.m. Saturday, .

Oct. 25
Where: Saks Fifth Avenue, 2901
W. Big Beaver, Troy
RSVP: (248) 643-9000

Jeffrey H. Miller. M.D.

received many
honors and awards
including being
named one

~ Board Certified ~
4632SW12MjleBd
Suite 335 • Novi

\

* Pieqs; visit u* oo
www.snlIieiapte3.Min
orlnthefe'j'6 t
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248-344-9110
www AViherapies com
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Earth's Best
Infant Organic
Formula

jade beads strung on knotted silk, and a stunning, detachable carved jade
pendant ($17,750).

Metro Detroit's authority In varicose & spider vein care

m

It's the Great
Pumpkin
Charlie Brown,
showing 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct.
28 on ABC

Kate Spade's
Zermatt
Stevie Baby
Bag in eggplant, with
a yellow
PHOTOS BY SHARON MEYER changing
pad included
This piece by Sharon Meyer Jewelry Amalgamations is made from 18k gold,

doesn't feel right.
"You need to be comfortable
in it," she said. "I want you to feel
like you just put on a silk blouse."
A long-time member of
Fashion Group International,
Meyer was named "member of
the month" for October.
These stunning cuffs, made from semi-precious beads and metais ($1,200Saks Fifth Avenue Somerset
$2,400), are among the statement pieces created by Troy- based jewelry
will honor her with a private
designer Sharon Meyer.
luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 25.
Also, from II a.m. to 6 p.m.
working with her hands since
Her work was an instant hit,
Friday, Oct. 24* and noon-6 p.m.
she was a child. High school
picked up nationally that same
Saturday, Oct. 25, Meyer will
metalsmithing classes set her on year by the Charles Warren
host a public appearance at Saks
the path to jewelry- making.
chain, as well as museum shops — complete with champagne,
"The passion just grew," she
across the country. For eight
sweets and informal modeling
said. "I began working with
years her sterling silver designer — to sign books and display her
beads, stones and pearls as well, line was sold at Neiman Marcus. latest collection.
combining them with the metLater, Saks Fifth Avenue began
Her son Lewis' band Trio will
alwork, which really gives you
carrying her 18k gold couture
entertain, while her other son,
a much broader fashion base to line.
19-year-old Nicholas, and huswork with."
She also exhibits about 150
band, Kurt, show their support.
In 1983, she began sellpieces each year at the Sculpture
Cheryl Hall Lindsay, director
ing Sharon Meyer Distinct
Objects & Functional Art expos of fashion for Saks Somerset,
Jewelry Amalgamations Ltd. at in New York and Chicago.
met Meyer through FGI at the
Jacobson's, the Detroit Institute
start of her career and is excited
Each piece starts with a
of Arts Museum Shop, and the
to help her celebrate her 25th
sketch and no two are exactly
Charles Warren fine jewelry
year in business.
alike. They include luxurious
store at Somerset.
lariats capped with beaded tas"Sharon's jewelry is very spesels, multiple strand bracelets,
cial," Lindsay said. "Her pieces
exquisite carved jade pendants,
are eye-catching and entry-makand
semi-precious
stones
strung
ing,
and they can turn a great
Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
• K\]K'rii'niTi!. imani certified vein t-\pei I
on hand-knotted silk.
little black dress into an out• Practice is e\dusiU'h deiiiciiieil 1» varicose iim! spider veins
standing ensemble."
"When you hold up a strand
• On-tinie sen ice in n spa-like atmosphere
they cascade. I have 40 different
ldraiiced Veiii Therapies offers quick, office-based,
procedures that fire corcvd hv » w / iusiirmiccs
colors and sizes of silk," she said. Sharon Meyer Distinctive Jewelry is
• State-of-tiie iti'l tie;i(ments
• No gewml ani-MlHsia
"My studio is like an artist's pal- available at Saks Fifth Avenue; and at
• Virtually pain-fret*
•
• No scars
• Minimal downtime
• Xo Strippim;!
ette. Instead bfpaint I have all
Spir,alz Studio of Contemporary Jewelry
different color stones."
Design, 230 Merrill, in Birmingham. Visit
Meyer always wears her own
her website at www.sharonmeyerjewjewelry, and makes changes if it elry.com.

'V.

ioletgumdrbp.
om where
ou'llfmd
tersonalized
•aby gifts by
West Bloomfield's
Darcee Matlen

Yummy Spoonfuls Mushy
Yummy Mashed Organic
Blueberry and Banana Cereal
- when she's on solid food!

Baby Bee Shampoo & Wash,
tear-free formula made with
coconut and sunflower oils

F^Tsprlfrifss Iff

Baby and Me Yoga at Namaste
in Royal Oak
Mother Nature's Sweet Violet
Baby Lotion
ti p ("i-: f £'

Wensdy"s band, 'I he Mydois.
Hear them at myspace.com/
themydols

?S8$CI all
Where is Baby's Pumpkin by
Compiled by PINK staffers Stephanie
Angefyn Casola, Lana Mini and Susan
Steinmueiier. PINK Picks returns in
its regular form next Thursday with
the winner of our annual PINK PICKS
contest, Deborah Keller of
Rochester Hills.

Barney and Friends on PBS
Kids - he's a purple dinosaur

Violet by Hole on ringtonematcher.com

Macy's 150th
METRO DETROIT - Visit Macy's on
Oct. 25 to help celebrate the department store's 150th anniversary.
The first 150 customers at the main
entrance will receive a complimentary
$15 Gift Card valid on that day only.
Stores open at 10 a.m. Select locations will celebrate with cupcakes,
balloons, in-store performances and
more. Visitmacys.com/eventsfor
more information.
Shop for Chiidhelf
BIRMINGHAM-Dominator Clothing •
Store, 286 W. Maple Road in

Birmingham, will host a special event
from 6-9 p.m. Oct 30 to help clothe
foster care children in Southeast
Michigan served by Childhelp, a
national non-profit for the prevention
and treatment of child abuse and
neglect. Complimentary refreshments, gifts and door prizes will be
offered.
Shop for a cause and Dominator will
match funds to provide clothing for
children in foster care.
For more information contact
Dominator Clothing Store, 248-6440421, Jan Coman or Dale Johnson.
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CALL NOW FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY
SPECIAL REPORT
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STOP IN NOW
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FOR YOUR
BEST SELECTION

Leadership For Change With A Vision

OF BEAUTIFUL

WATT

SWEATERS, HATS
AND SCARVES

1

Of course you hamnlv encourage hisa!

Plymouth Township
Recommended by Plymouth- Canton
Education Association & MEA
Democrat

Michael Watts

""H5ai3Tor6yT^e1Committe1^

Supervisor

620 Starkweather • Old Village
Plymouth • 734-453-1860

The Area's Most Trusted
Custom Jeweler
www.Dlvmouthiewelerv.com
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